
Downpour of Rain Re
duced Homeless People 
to Feeling of Abject 
Misery.

Appeal Issued for More 
Prompt Measures 
Relief—Conditions 
They Exist.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., July 2.—More 

than three thousand homeless people 
In Campbellton are sleeping tonight 
In wet clothing with no mattresses 
nor bedding between them and the 
water soaked ground, 
thunder storm of this 
flced to reduce the people to abject 
misery.

Under such conditions It is feared 
that there may be a serious outbreak 
of sickness at any time, especially in 
view of the fact that the sewerage 
is not in a perfect condition. The 
rain recommenced in a heavy down
pour tonight, and the relief station 
had many calls for blankets and dry 
clothing of any kind. A consign
ment of mattresses arrived In the 
afternoon, but they could not begin 
to supply the demand and even were 
in many cases drenched by the after
noon rain before they could be taken 
under canvas cover. The funds to 
relieve the situation have not been 
coming in as rapidly as anticipated.

The heavy 
afternoon suf-

Small Relief Fund.
By today only $33,000 in cash had 

been received and this will not go 
far towards providing food 
es for the homeless. How to provide 
against the winter is the serious pro
blem before the relief committee. 
It is absolutely necessary to com
mence rebuilding the town at once, 
and in order to do this the working 
population must • be kept. The maj
ority of the people cannot provide 
homes for themselves, so it Is under
stood what a large expenditure of 
money is needed. The very exist
ence of the town depends upon It 
however.

All subscriptions should be address
ed to Judge McLatchy, chairman of 
the finance committee, Campbellton. 
There are two aspects to the need for 
financial aid. There is the indebted
ness and lack of revenue of the town. 
There is the need of the 3000 home
less people.

As far as the civic finances are con
cerned it is hoped that some relief 
will come from the Federal and Pro
vincial Governments to feed the home
less and to rebuild the ruined houses. 
The public of Canada will have to be 
depended upon.

The town has no revenue on hand 
and no means of collecting any. The 
last assessment had not been collect
ed before the fire and now it will 
never be collected. The electric light 
plant will have to be Installed again 
and then the sewerage system perfect-

As the public is being appealed to 
for funds the relief committee wish 
to explain how these funds are to be 
handled.

All cash subscriptions are being de
posited in Campbellton banks and are 
drawn out on cheque signed by the 
three members of the relief commit
tee which should be sufficient guaran
tee of Justice.

and hous

ed.
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7 VICTIMS 
OF EXPLOSION 

ARE BURIED aLI. .

Grand Trunk Employes

Eleven Men Killed When Me
chanical Device On Machine 
At Fortress Munro Failed To 
Work.

Trains are Going For- 
ware Regularly-Some 
Trouble Reported in 
Canadian Towns.Newport News, Va., July 22.—Im

pressive military services were con
ducted over the bodies of seven of 
the eleven victims of yesterday’s cat
astrophe at Battery de Hussy on 
Fortress Monroe campus this after
noon. Captain J. H. Scott, post chap
lain, conducted the services which 
were attended by 1500 artillerymen 
and hundreds of citizens.

Col. Clarence P. Townsley, com
mandant of the fort, rode at the head 
of bis command, directly behind the 
caissons, and hearses in the funeral 
procession. Brig. General Arthur 
Murray, chief of artillery and Mrs. 
Murray were present.

The post band led the funeral pro
cession and a choir of fifty voices 
sang selections during the services, 
during which the bodit 

Improvised

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 22—At the end of the 

fourth day of the strike of the Grand 
Trunk conductors and trainmen, there 
is but little prospect of settlement in 
sight. The attempt of Hon. Mackenzie 
King, minister of labor, to secure a 
cessation of hostilities by a resort to 
arbitration have so far resulted mere
ly in reiteration by both parties that 
they are willing to arbitrate on the 
lines they suggested on Mond 
t:tmoon just before the strike was 
ordered.

President Hays, of the Grand Trunk 
yesterday wrote the minister of labor 
that the position of the company was 
the same as it had always been when 
he proposed to the minister on July 
13th, to which the latter had replied: 
"I regret that It does not seem to me 
that I have the requisite authority to 
take either of the courses you sug
gest. Nor do 1 believe it would be lu 
the public, interest to do so.”

Mr. Hays remarked that while the 
attitude of the minister appears to 

Murdock and

es rested upon 
altar covered with 

American flags and surrounded by 
beautiful flowers.

Cause of Disaster.
Washington, July 22.—To the fail

ure of a safety mechanism to 
when a sudden and powerful 
given by an artilleryman in attaching 
the lanyard is now laid the respon
sibility for the accident which cost 
the lives

Such is
Crosier, chief of ordnance, U. S. A., 
who attended the practice and who 
has been lnxtouch with the inquiry 
made by th^Jfltestlgatlng board.

Never before In the history of the 
army had the device failed to work. 
The possibility of its ocCurence was 
demonstrated. however, by General 
Crozier himself shortly after the ac
cident, by a test made of all the gt 
which participated in the practice.

n, in the Ill fai<-d Der
ry the device was found 
when General Crozier ap- 

such as was 
never deemed necessary in tests and 
examinations. Just before the acci
dent, the gun w-as pronounced by of
ficers to be in proper condition and 
in April, a coast artillery officer on 
inspection duty, reported that its 
mature explosion was beyond 
range of possibility.

Steps will be taken at once to im 
prove the device. General Crozier 
said today : .

"It appears 'that the gun started to 
rise to the firing position before the 
breech block was pushed home pre 
atory to rotating and locking it. 
before the lanyard was hooked, so 
that the man whose duty it was to 
hook on the lanyard had to do It 
while the gun was in motion.

“Testimony is to the effect that he 
had some difficulty in hooking, mak-

pun

have changed. Messrs.of 11 men at Fortress Mon
battle practice yesterday, 

conclusion of General
Perry, the representatives of the men 
seem to occupy the position they have 

, taken from the beginning. Mr. King 
did not find this communication or

K 1 
the

that received from the representatives 
of the men a satisfactory answer to 
the request he had made them that 
they tell him whether or not they would

In another gu 
ussy batter 
defective, 
plied unusual force.
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CHAS. MELVILLE HAYES,
Who Directs the fight from the Com

pany’s End.

accept arbitration, and this morning 
he telegraphed both parties telling 
them so puttii 
following wor 

"Whether 
parties to the present dispute, you will 
now be willing to refer the existing 
difference to arbitration providing the 
board of arbitrators mutually accept
able caii be secured, and the necessary 
expenses incidentally to a board, met 
by the Government.”

It this time in the
Continued on Page 2. as representing one of the

ANOTHER FUSE CLUE
Mr. Murdock’s Reply.

To this Mr. Murdock, vice-president 
of the trainmen, replied:

"1 answer yes. and believe that our 
position in that connection has been

Man Resembling Dr. Crippen 
Detained By Police At Chi
cago But Proves 20 Years 
Too Young.

)(4flcago, Ill., July 22.—A man ans
wering the description of Dr. Crip- 
pen, who is wanted for the murder 
of his wife n London, was arrested 
here late today.

The man arrested carried about 
$2000 worth of negotiable papers and 
refused to answer questions regarding 
bis identity.

The suspect has given the name of 
Albert C. Rlckward and says he re
sides In Chicago. He is apparently 
not over 35 years of age and as Crip- 
pen is 20 years older, the police now- 
have doubts of the accuracy of their 
first statement.

Z4i v' ■ 'm

ARREST II CONNECTION 
WITH WIWI'S DEATH

W. G. LEE,
Grand Master of the Locomotive 

Trainmen, the Power Behind 
the Strikers.

fully outlined in previous correspond-

To this, however, the following 
was attached: "It should be under
stood. however, that the two words 
"Mutually satisfactory.' from our 

, _ , . , _ _ ... Point of view, would mean the arblt-
Is Detained By Police—Had iratIon °ffert*d b> us previously, and

1 now offered by Mr. King would only 
appear to be satisfactory to the em
ployes."

Mr. Murdock went on to point out 
^ that this was the decision of the 

( hicago, July 2». Ernest Hoffman, committee arrived at prior to its de- 
a negro chauffeur, formerly employ- parture from Montreal and that wlth- 
ed by the late president of the Mon- out further Instructions from it he 
on route, was arrested here late to . was not prepared to go further. The 
day in connection with the railroad 1 offer to which he refers is that the

Negro Chauffeur, Formerly 
Employed By Late President

Made Threats.

president's death. Hoffman was dit- ! dispute shall be submitted to Hon. 
charged Dec. 1st., and as late as last E. E. Clark of the United States In- 
May is declared to h&vu threatened tetstate Commerce Commission, and 
Mr. Hawn's life, ! Continued on Page £.
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ENGLISH TRIPASS’N MEDAL

Keen Competition In Annual 
Meet Of Westmorland Rifle 
Association—Alex Carter In 
Lead For County Medal.

Vice-Reine Will Camp In Rock
ies While Governor General 
Is Absent On Hudson Bay 
Trip.

Moncton, July 22.—The annual com
petition of the Westmorland County 
Rifle Association took place on the 
Moncton rifle range today. In the as
sociation match at 200, 500 and 600 
yards the medal and $26 in cash was 
put up, and in the county match at 
200 and 500 yards, the prizes were 
a medal and $26 In cash.

The principal scores were:

Association Match.
D. R. Chandler, Moncton, medal

and cash.............................................
A. B. Maggs, Moncton, cash. . . 
Leonard tistabrooks, Sackvllle. .
Stanley Lea, Shedlac......................
C. H. Kinnear, Moncton.................
ti. B. Hagarty, Moncton.................
F. A. Dixon, Sackvllle....................
E. E. Brown. Moncton.......................
Rev, J. J. Pinkerton, Moncton. . .
A. J. Wells, Poiut de Bute. . . .
A. R. Jardine, Moncton....................
A. C. Anderson, Sackvllle...............
W. E. Forbes, Moncton......................
A. E. Barton, Moncton.....................
A. R. Campbell, Moncton..................

County Match.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, JUy 22.—White Earl Grey 

is in Canatian Hinterlind, whither 
he goes In ten days, Laly Grey will 
camp somewhere in the flocky Moun
tains, probably near 
her party will bave an j escort of N. 
W. Mounted Police.
General returned to 
after his English trip.

Captain Desborough whom the 
British government his loaned to 
Canada to examine aid report upon 
explosive factories lit this country 
and to assist in framlig 
explosive act, arrived, in Ottawa to
day.

ff. She and

le Governor 
ttawa today

the proposed

ST. JOHN MAN HEAD 
. OF GROiERS" GUILD

George E. Babour Chosen 
President Of /laritime Asso
ciation At Meeting Held At 
Halifax—19Delegates.

Alex. Carter, Moncton medal and
cash...........................................................
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Moncton. . .63
.!. F. Anderson, Sackvllle................... 63
H. M. Smith. Moncton..
W. E. Forbes, Moncton
F. A. Dixon, Sackvllle......................... CO
A. E. Barton, Moncton. . .
A. J. Wells, Pt. de Bute....
A. R. Jardine, Moncton.. .
A. B. Maggs. Moncton............
A. D. Jonah, Moncton. . .
E. E.'Brown. Moncton.. .. .
Jas. Murray, Shedlac. . .
J. A. McDougal, Moncton.. .
V. H. Kinnear, Moncton..
Banford Read, Shemogue. J
D. R. Chandler, Moncton....................66

In the merchants match for which 
v',,v~’ ’ —' were cor-trlbuted there
W«M«. vt.t SV WltifCUlVlS.

65

62
Cl

. . .60 
.. ..60 

..60 
.. ..59 

. . .68

Special to The Sandard.
Halifax, N. S. July 22.—The fol

lowing are the (fleers of the whole
sale grocers 
dent. George Pi Barbour, St. John, 
N. B.

First vlce-prement—R. M. Symons 
Halifax. • I

Second 
Higgs, Charlottlown.

The Becretarvwlll be appointed by 
the president, r '-out nineteen dele
gates were pitsÀuu

d elected : —Presl-
57

. . .66
,56
66
66 vie president:—E. T.

HEARD FROM
United States Consul At Que

bec Denies That There Is 
Any Shortage In Supply Of 
Wood Pulp.

Washington, D. C., July 22.—Denial 
that there was a shortage of pulpwood 
In Quebec such as to justify an In
crease In the price of paper was 
today by United States Consul 
rich, at Quebec, In an official report 
to the department of state.

In his report the consul says that 
there Is not likely to be a shortage 
in the future supply of the market in 
the United States because of the re
strictions placed by the provincial 
authorities upon the exportation of 
pulpwood cut on Crown lands. He 
states that despite the prohibition of 
exportations of pulpwood from Crown 
lands subsequent to May 1 last, the 
supply on hand and which may be se
cured from private lands in the future, 
will be entirely adequate to the de
mand. and there need be no appre
hension of shortage.

The market for pulpwood has been 
poor, which shows a lack of demand 
on the part of buyers In the United 
States.

“mu-

convict MAYOR RESIGNS/
♦

La wrer.ee. Mass., July 22.—Ma> 
White of Lawrence resigned his 
flee t.day The • nvor is serving 
tw*n in the levai jtoi.

STILL NO SIGN 
OF SETTLEMENT

*

OF $70,000
Mysterious Disappearnce Of 

Package Of Negotiable 
Bonds From New York Office 
Of Russo-Chinese Bank.

New York, July 22.—The Russo- 
Chinese bank, one of the most pow
erful financial Institutions of the far 
east, is short $70,000 in negotiable 
bonds, which disappeared from its 
branch office here some time last 
week and there is no clue to the 
thief.

Announcement of the loss was made 
this afternoon by the bank and con
firmed by Its counsel.

These are the facts as given by

The Russo-Chinese bank here has 
no vaults of its own but rents vaults 
in a nearby bank, the name of which 
is withheld. Some time ago. precise
ly when Is not stated, u safety deposit 
box containing the missing securities, 
was taken from the neighboring 
vaults to the second floor of the

On Thursday the loss of the secur
ities i>' came 
ployees of th 
box. but none of them has disappear
ed and none of them is named as un
der suspicion, although a rigid exam 
Ination into their circumstances 
rounding the loss is being made.

known. Several ern- 
e bank had keys to the

MIE MILITIA FOH 
BATTLESHIP DRILL

Fort land. Me.. July 22.—The three 
divisions of the Maine naval militia, 
two .from Portland and one from Rock
well, sailed on the boat for Boston 
tonight and will embark on the battle
ship Vermont In the morning for their 
tour of duty at sea. There were 100 
men and seven officers In the party.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

Barcelona, July 22.—Antonio Mura, 
former Spanish premier, was wound
ed today by a would-be assassin. His 
assailant was arrested.

76TH BIRTHDAY 
OF CARDINAL 
GIBBONS TODAY

Only American To Wear Red 
Hat Fully Capable Of At
tending To Duties—Views 
On Important Problems.

Baltimore. July 22.—Cardinal Gib
bons will celebrate tomorrow the 76th 
anniversary of his birth. He is re
ceiving many letters and telegrams 
of congratulation from men and wo
men in all walks of live lu this coun
try and from Rome.

The only American cardinal was 
born in Baltimore, July 23, 1834, and 
with the exception of a few years, 
has spent his entire life here. He 
enjoys good health, although some
what feeble, and continues to per
form the active duties of his office. 
During the past few months he has 
confirmed over 300 persons in the dif
ferent parts of the hrchdtocese.

On July 30. next year, the vener
able cardinal will celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood at Union Mills, Md.

As the leading prelate of the Cath
olic church his views on live ques
tions are much sought after. In an 
interview he has given the following:

Divorce.
"The trouble Is too many marry be

cause they believe they love. That 
which they call love is earthly and 
fleeting, a counterfeit of the genuine 
emotion. And when It is gone there 
is nothing left but repulsion, perhaps 
emptiness of heart and misery.

"Unless the divorce evil is checked 
by some speedy and heroic remedy 
the very existence of the family will 
be Imperiled.

“The laxity of the divorce courts 
today leads one to ask whether we

;
.tm i
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CARDINAL GIBBONS.

are not really rapidly drifting back 
to the pagan civilization.”

The Ideal Woman.
"The great model for the woman 

in whose hands is the upbuilding of 
homes is Mary herself. This ideal 
woman, who Is yet real, has the 
beauty of the soul rather than of the 
body, which delights without Intoxi
cating. She is the mother of fair 
love, devoid of sickly sentimentality 
or sensuality. In her we find the 
force of will without pride or Im
periousness. We find in her moral 
strength and heroism without the sac
rifice of female grace and honor—a 
heroism of silent suffering rather than 
of nojsy action.”

Race Suicide.
"Not enough people view marriage 

as a sacrament and realize that a 
large family Is a blessing.

"To defeat nature In fulfilling the 
purpose of marriage is as criminal as 
to commit murder. This moral law, 
strict, unbending, Is alone recognized 
by the church. No excuse is possible, 
neither financial reasons nor any 
other. The question of economics 
has no place, should have none, in 
regulating the size of families."

The Nome.
"The question of the home and 

how beat to preserve It, and all for 
which It stands, Is the most Important 
question before the country today.

"Whether you will place the home 
on a durable foundation, and thus up
build the nation, or whether you will 
go backward In the home life to the 
pagan days and thus bring about 
race suicide,’ is the vital question. 
For no nation can prosper as a na
tion that does not have a solid founda
tion for Its superstructure."

American Morals.
"When the sanctity of the marriage 

tie and the obligation of family rela
tions are more fully realized 
llglous training In the family becomes 
more gei
healthful, social and 

"By civic evil 
creed, financial immorality, and offi
cial Infidelity; the class of crimes 
broadly classified as ‘graft.’ General
ly ^leaking this class of evil is due 
tr conscience as applied toSB

neral. we may look for more 
civic conditions, 

we refer to corporate
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FRESH AIR CHILDREN TELL 
OF WEEK IN THE COUNTRY
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To bring the ruddy glow of the hostesses of the small travellers have
had as much ’’fun" during the week 
as they themselves. The committee 
has received a | communication from 
some Kin»i County hostesses who 
speak of tu 
as full of plea 

Two of ttie 
turned fro 
Tuesday.
to say to the secretary of the Guild 
who saw them later. The hostess 
was kindness Itself. She met them 
at the statiçu with a horse and car
riage and dfove- them three miles to 
their week’4 home, which was, as is 
usually the case, a farmhouse with 
horses, cow and chickens. Her? 
they learned to play "cocay" ( (cro
quet) which Vue of them and perhaps 
both had nenv e^en or heard of be
fore. .* TV - -

T£ey fhttd as much as they cot 
eat of good, healthy food. Everything 

What

Lakeside, July
Dear Friend:

Miss Pratt, we arrived all right. 
When we got off the train at Lake
side the lady was waiting for us at 
the train with a carriage, 
three miles and it was half 
en when we got home. After we had

country to the wan little faces of the 
city children, to raise the sparkle of 
new light In their tired, wistful eyes, 
to bring comfort to their weary pave
ment-trodden feet and bring restful 
sleep to their Svhole wasted little 
bodies, in fact to renew and enliven 
the entire young life of them is the 
aim of the Fresh Air Committee of 
the King’s Daughters’ Guild, which 
has been spending much time during 
the past month or so, making young 
citizens of St. John happy and healthy 
by taking them away from the hot, 
hilly, smoky old city for "a week in 
the country," with lots of fresh air 
aud as one of the returned ones has 
said "to cream on everything."

The committee have sent about 14 
lads and lassies to happiness 

this month aud it is not its fault 
more have not gone.

The eight or so ladies of the com
mittee have not spared their own 
time or expense to bring the children 
to the open. Letters have been writ- 

and letters answered, explanations 
taken for klnd-

e visits of the children 
sure for themselves, 
"fresh air” children re- 

ni up the I. C. R. line last 
They had spiles and piles"

We drove
past sev-

our supper we went out into the 
yard aud play "crocay." The weather 
is lovely here and there is lots of 
roses and flowers here. There is a 
pond right beside the house and we 
have lots of fun. Give my love t
---------and I are eating carrots and
berries now and I have ndt much to 

want to get out and it issay as
near 11 o’clock, and the jyestman will
be near. Dear---------gives her love to
all. We can’t stay in the hquae long 
enough. We are sick from eating 
cream and the berries Is thick. I guess 
I have to say to you all, goodbye. Love 
to all

aid

that was clean and fieth and big. ------
seemed to strike them most, however, 
was the "roominess" of everything. 
They could wander around anywhere 
without bumping into something and 
they could cllml the fences wit 
being called down by a policeman.

They went to church twice on Sun
day. driving three miles to the even
ing service. The folowing is a letter 
written by therà to Miss Pratt, sec
retary of the guild, just after reaching 
their destination.! There were a few 
mistakes in punctuation and spelling 
In the original which have been cor
rected. All mines have been omit
ted:

It is Indicative of their hostess’ 
kindness that she had her visitors 
stay sometime over the week.

But sending children for a week’s 
outing in the country is not the only 
thing the committee feels ltaelf call
ed upon to do. At the first of the 
month a "Joy ride" was given to all 
the city children that wanted to go 
to Seaside Park, where the afternoon 
was spent in games and supper was 
served. Next Tuesday another excur
sion will be made to the same place. 
The start will probably be made from 
the foot of King street at 2.30 In 
the afternoon.

made and long trips 
ness sake.

And they have taken their reward 
In gratitude, expressed In the man
ner of children, and In the love of the 
little hearts of them expressed in 
small confidences.

Youngsters Were Happy.
The youngsters have invariably en

joyed their visits and peculiarly the

MUCH SUFFERING 
IN CAMPBELLTON
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m s POPUUtTIQN NO SIGN OF Why Sultan Was Not Hung 
HD II PER CEIL G.T.R. STRIKE for His Hideous Barbarity

SETTLEMENT

&vi

WALL STREET 
LESSENING

mi,
.—

An Edmonton Men Writes to 
Standard and Suggests That 
City Should Tax Land Values

Proof That Order for 
Massacre of Christians 
Came from Deposed 
Ruler.

Orphaned Children Shot 
Down Without Mercy 
by Command of Gov
ernor.

Summer Vacations and Sub
urban Homes Responsible 
for Large Decrease-Store
keepers Notice Difference.

r
Canadian Market Responds 

More And More To Business 
In This Country Alone— 
Week In France.

Neither Side Agrees To Arbi
tration And Mr. King Shifts 
Ground—Freight Is Being 
Handled.

Continued from Page 1.
P. H. Morrissey ot the Railway Em
ployes Asoelation.

The reply of the Grand Trunk pres
ident to the second communication 
of the Minister of Labor was not 
made public tonight, but it was stat
ed by a leading official that It was 
ridiculous to suppose that the Grand 
Trunk would for one moment 
aider submitting such a vital 
lion as that involved In the present 

board of arbitration com

Only.

LŸÎ! To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—In a recent Issue of The Stan-, 

dard which has Just come to my at
tention, I notice an editorial suggest
ing the advisability of some system 
of civic taxation for St. J.ohn which 
would be more equitable and reason
able than your present system In it» 
application to Industrial ahd cemmer- 
cial enterprises.

Why should not your city adopt the 
plan which has been working so sat
isfactorily In Edmonton for the last 
six years? I am not familiar with the 
German system referred to In your 
article and consequently do not know 
how closely the Edmonton scheme ap
proximates the German method; nor 

think that the men who. framed 
up the Edmonton system were con
sciously following the German, or any 
other existing system. The more pro
gressive communities in the West are 
apt to exhibit a fine disregard for pre
cedent and tradition, and to adapt their 
methods to meet the circumstances 
and conditions they find at hand, with 
out regard to what may have been 
done In previous generations or In 
other places.

V\
That at the present time more than 

a tenth of the population of St. John 
is away cn summer vacations or spend 
ing the time in the country and su
burban districts, is at first mention al
most unbelievable to the ordinary citi
zen. Yet it requires scarcely an hour 
of Investigation to ascertain that the 
above statement Is correct.

Telephone half a dozen of our larg
est manufacturers and the largest em
ployers of labor, ask them what per
centage ot their employes are at pre
sent away on their vacations, or how 
many of them have homes in the coun
try. Drop In and have a chat with (iQ9e tQ a
your grocer, ask him how many of ,d of former heads of the two or- 
111» customers are away and ot Ms ganizatlns involved. Mr. Clark hav- 
consequent Mins oir in trade. Ask • been (or man) years head ot the 
your milkman about the deserted city COIMjuclor-g order and Mr. Morrissey 
homes, and you will soon become con- . . ,h tratnmen. The company
vlnoed that ill per cent. is. after all. wag ag 1( bag aiways been, willing 
n very conservative estimate. arbitrate before a board mutually

A Standard reporter after carefully aUg(actory to both parties, a board 
investigating the matter yesterday. p01(.d 0, n,eu acquainted with 
found that in many of the residential detail» of the railway business 
streets, rows of houses are vacant, able t0 understand the techul

families having taken houses n o( ,be ma„er nt Issue,
the country. Several ut the leading 
grocers when interviewed, said that 
as a result of so many persons be
ing awav from the city there was a 
noticeable falling off in this trade.

Although many would suppose that 
the exodus to the country and the hot 
weather would seriously affect tha 
moving picture horn 
when asked yesterd 
had not noticed 
their business. They claim, 
that the lar 
the city ass 
who are away.

The 
church

f

St. John, N. B., July 22.—While 
there has been a great amount of 
favorable talk apd some support to 
the stock market the past week, the 
result has been disappointing to 
those interested In higher prices. A 
favorable bank statement from New 
York and repeated predictions of a 
rate have been used with cheering 
effect, but the decrease in the latter 
failed to materialize. The tone of 
the money market is undeniably 
easier at the moment and there Is 
less uneasiness In regard to the out
look fyr fall. Optimists even predict 
lower rates In October than those 
prevailing now. Short loan money Is 
easier but there has been no appre
ciable change 
loans, which 
mining factor, in London owing to 
the engaging: of gold for export to 
America, there was a temporary rais
ing of private discount rates, but 
this was not long maintained. In 
Paris there has been un over supply 
of new securities and until these 
have been absorbed by ultimate In
vestors no fresh loans of any size 
are likely to be floated there for 
erican market. The sharp decline In 
American securities since the last 
flotation In Pails exaggerates the 
feeling against American investments 
In that country.

■

l.\'vr.

7(By Jerjes Barsoom, member of the 
Young Turk party.)

do

I will now tell cf the proof I have 
In my possession that the order for 
one of the greatest massacres In the 
world's history came direct from Sul
tan Abdul.

I will ask pardon for saying some
thing of myself. While at the Royal 
Military College 1 became a member 
of the Young Turk party along with 
a number of my friends. Later I at
tended and graduated from the Ro
berts college established by Ameri
cans in Constantinople. Then liberal
ly supplied with money by my father 
I came to New York, Intending to per
fect my education by attending Har
vard. About the last words I heard ray 
father say (and he still lives In Con
stantinople) were: "My son, you are 
going among an infidel people. Do 
not make friends or they will 
ycu from the religion of your fathers."
And so—came to New York a devout 
Mohammedan.

But one day I became Involved in 
a religious discussion with an Episco
palian bishop and he made the re
mark that I was too ignorant of Chris
tianity to discuss it. Then 
self badly stung, as 
slang It, and I said 
the teachings of the Nazarene Christ 
to the bottom. The result was that I 
became a Christian and I am ready to 
die for my adopted faith. The result 
was also that my father when he learn
ed of it, wrote me that I 
nounce Christianity or be forever ban
ished from his house. 1 refused, and 
when later 1 went to Constantinople 
I was ordered from his sight, although 
my good mother fell at his feet and 
pleaded for me.

One of my. friends who had been 
with me in New York was one of those 
who had joined In the Young Turk 
movement while we were 
ai the Royal Military College, 
when It became apparent that there 
would be exciting times ni Turkey, he 
returned there. As an emissary for 

Boston. July 22.—Better conditions the Young Turks lie was sent to Ad- 
exist throughout the territory served ana at the beginning of the massacres

tifstsxsasssr^ -s ««—srass
ruthlessly slaughtered in the streets of 
that city.

On one of the days when the slaugh
ter was at Us height, a group of
Christian children, about 75 of them, | full to Shevket Pashs, leader of the

on long term 
is the deter-all

y

Conditions Tb Be Met.
Acting upon this principle, the 

framers of the Edmonton City Chart
er reflected that there were certain 
conditions to be met The then small 
out-of-the-way town was obviously des
tined to rapidly assume metropolitan 
proportions and become a great city. 
This certainly would inevitably tempt 
many farseelng individuals with a de
sire to make money easily and quick
ly, to obtain considerable holdings of 
city real estate, which they would 
hold until 'enormously Increased In 
value; such Increment being brought 
about, not by any effort or develop
ment on the part-of such holders, but 
by the enterprise of others who would 
place Improvements upon surrounding 
property and develop the great busi
ness possibilities of the place.

To any one who could divest him
self of tradition, it was obviously ut
terly wrong In principle that the man 
who spent his capital and energy in 
developing the city's possibilities by 
improving his property, should be pen
alized for so doing, while the other 
man who did nothing would reap a 
relatively much greater profit on his 
investment. It was also foreseen that 
with Edmonton’s approaching devel
opment as a great railway centre, and 
with unlimited supplies of the cheap
est coal on the continent lying all 
about, and even Within the city limits, 
Edmonton possessed many advantages 
for the development of Industrial en
terprises. It was obviously to the ad
vantage of the city to offer every en
couragement to the development of 
such opportunities, rather than to load 
the promoters with taxes as soon as 
they commenced operations.

Land Value the Baal».
To meet these conditions, a tax 

system was devised under which land 
value only is the basis of valuation 
for assessment. That is to say, land 
carrying improvements is assessed 
at only the value of vacant property 
In the neighborhood, no account being 
taken of buildings, plant or stock. 
Furthermore, In order that an industry 
may not be required to pay Increased 
taxation in consequence of increased 
laud value, of which 
may Itself have been the cause, appli
cation will be made at the approach
ing session of the provincial legisla
ture asking that authority may be giv
en to the city council of Edmonton to 
grant a fixed assessment for industries 
for a period of years; i 
of taxation would then be only the 
value of the land before the plant 
was erected.

It will perhaps be of Interest to 
know that, though there was some op
position to the idea before it was put 
Into effect, the system has been in op
eration since 1904, and such opposi 
tien as there was has entirely disap-

In a New Form.
It should appear, therefore, that if 

any progress Is to be made by tbe 
Minister it will be necessary for him 
to persuade Messrs. Berry and Mur
dock to reconvene their committee 
and secure from it permission to deal 
with the arbitration question lu a 
pew form.

The

proprietors
d that they 

however.
ge number ot strangers in 
1st in making up for those

ses. the 
ay state 
any faillit

New York Market.
The past week has been remark

able chiefly for the very bullish atti
tude of the representatives of the big 
Interests and the lack of 
on the part of the market to the most 
favorable Interpretations placed 
the situation as a whole. That 
has been substantial support to the 
market has been evident but that 
this support Is endeavoring to do 
more than merely keep the market 
from becoming demoralized is not so 
clear. The Immens 
tervlews given out 
leaders of Wall Street has not had 
the reassuring effect evidently ex
pected and the market has been un
able to withstand unfavorable news 
As a class, copper stocks have beer 
strong and active. Interviews from 
copper magnets followed closely by 
heavy buying in London resulted In 
a general advance in the copper list. 
This advance was well sustained, the 
only exception being Smelters, which 
was affected by the drop In National 
Lead. This latter reduced its divid
end from 5 per cent, to 3 per cent, 
basis and Immediately It dropped 20 
points. Today's market has been 
weak. Messrs. Laldlaw & Co., speak
ing of it, say "Pure liquidation is the 
proper word to apply to the market 
today. At no time during the ses
sion was there any reaction to speak 
of, whatever action in that direction 
being spasmodic and narrow. Such 
stocks as Can. Pacific, Soo, Reading 
and a few others were again the 
leaders, showing that there 
change in the news that affects these 
stocks. In fact very little attention 
was paid to any news as the dispo
sition seemed to be merely to liqui
date. Some records were made for 
lower prices and while liquidation Is 
not over they certainly look cheap 
for a reaction. If there were only 
some forcible buying power In the 
market to help an advance we could 
expect a broader range of prices 
when the markets takes a turn but 
when nothing but the bearish, trad
ing element are the buyers and they 
are no takers of stock, they immedi
ately turn around and sell them again 
which only brings out new llqulda- 

Such an important Item as a

TURKS CHEERING DETHRONING OF SULTAN ABDUL HAMID.company succeeded In moving 
freight today on most of Its di

vision and promises to do much bet
ter tomorrow. Th 
plete satisfaction 
made and it is stated that so far as 
the Central Vermont is concerned hat 
the strike is as good as over, 
senger business Is picking up as the 
the public learns that the trains are 

operated without molestation, 
other hand the strikers say 

that many of the new men are de
serting the company and that they 
have persuaded some of the men who 
did not come out to leave, while men 
from other departments who had been 
taking the places of strikers have de
cided to quit.

Reports tonight from Brockvllle 
state that a mob of a thousand people 
captured the platform of the railway 
station and held possession all even
ing. the police being unable to do any
thing. Belleville was also the scene 
of trouble. It is understood that ap
plication will aj once be made for the 
services of the militia at all points 
where the local authorities fail to 
provide full protection.

YOUNG
whose parents had been killed, came Yonng Turks my Mend was ap-
running down the street toward the pointed one of those to go to the *111 
naiace At the gates of the palace tan In his palace and place him under 
thev were met by the governor in his arrest as a man unfit to rule a great 
official robes. To what followed my country whose people had begun to 
friend was an eyewitness. the light and were struggling to

"What would you have?'* the gov- dom.
children were ban* the -uh

re«ao'fe?hemespokeeup:'-Our“purent» seïved"hantfng“St"that" it was wiser 
MM us that it ever we were lust we not to. "Let him live repent aud 
must cull tor Jesus. Are you Jesus?" die.” was tiro answer of the conserve 

Then the governor knew that they live Y oung Turks to those w*to wanted 
were Christian children and he aa!d : to put the old tyrant out cf the wsy_ 
"No I am not your Jesus, you little One great reason why the xoung 
Christian dogs, but I will tell you Turks seized the government was their 
where you can find your Jesus. March fear that with the outrageous rule of 
right over to that open space and you the sultan as an excuse, some Euro- 
will soon see your Jesus." pean powers would step In and par

In apparent confidence tlat the pro- titlon Turkey, 
mise would be fulfilled, tiie children Besides this, the \oung Turks wert 
did as he ordered. Tlnti occurred by no means absolutely sure of main 

of the most horrible things he had talntng their hold on the government 
and it must be realized that the old 
sultan still had and still has some loyal 
subjects.

There is still another reason—the 
sultan has wealth—estimated at $250,- 
000,000. some of it Invested In foreign 
countries, if he were executed, the 
state could never obtain possession of 
It. As It is, the government of Tur
key has succeeded In laying hands on 
about $50.000,000 of the money which 
Abdul and his ancestors have wrung 
from their down-trodden people.

That a new sun Is dawning on Tur
key and that the new sun is already 
above the horizon, I shall next at
tempt to prove to you.

ey profess com'- 
with the progress

response

at the different 
_____ es. although considerably les
sen» d. is not as noticeable as might 
he expected, for the reason that the 
majority of those who go out of town, 

the younger class, while many 
hutch going public remain in

attendance

Pas-

ou Americans 
would study-

have asked
y

of the C 
the city.

11 theOn
e number of In- 
by the financial

COURT REFUSES TO 
IPPOINT RECEIVER

must re-

Justice Bird Finds That Evi
dence Does Not Show Illegal 
Issue Of Stock By United 
Wireless Company.

ever witnessed. That governor order
ed a company of soldiers before him 
and said: "By his majestys command 
to kill all Christians and tpare none,
1 command you to fire upoi those chil
dren until all are dead."

I need not relate all that my friend 
wrote me of the unspeakable sight 
that followed. It is esough to say 
that on that very night my friend left 
Adana for Costantlnople armed with 
such conclusive proof that the sultan 
himself was responsible for the mass
acres as to leave not the slightest 
room for doubt.

This Information was reported in

students

In New England.
Portland, Me.. July 22.—John B. 

Stohl. of New York, a minority stock
holder In the United Wireless Tele
graph iV>mpany. was heard in the su
preme court on a petition to have a 
temporary receiver appointed for the 
company. Justice Bird denied the peti
tion without prejudice, on the ground 
that the allegations of Illegal issue of 
stock had not been" sustained by the 
evidence.___________ ________

Passenger trains have been running 
more
the day and several freight trains 
have been started out from different 
points and are repor 
ing without difficult 
At most every sta 
breakers who 
of the trains 
freight, around a crowd of sympathiz
ers who shout and jeer at them, but 
in only a few isolated instances has 
anything 

Officials
they have plenty of men to fill the 
positions left vacant by the striking 
conductors and brakemen. but the 
strikers refuse to admit this and still 
contend that the roads are seriously 
handicapped and that things are go 
ing perfectly satisfactorily to them.

nearly on schedule throu$hout

ted to be proceed- 
y or interference, 
it ion the strike 

arc manning a majority 
both passenger and WALLACE TEMPLE DIES 

SUDDENLY IT DEBEC
ELEVEN IDE IDLED 

IN CBN EXPLOSION
NATIONAL DIVISION such an Industry

CLOSED YESTERDAYserious developed, 
of the railroad maintain

Is a kingly virtue. Good health a valu
able asset. This little letter is to you, 
my brother, my sister, if YOU are ILL 

PAIN, and the request is to be

i so that the basis
Dubec, July 22.—The death of Wal

lace Temple, a prominent and pros
perous farmer of this place, occurred 
suddenly at his residence today. De
ceased was Working in the hay field 
yesterday, but last evening he was 
taken ill. Dr. Lanthun, of Dubec, was 
called In to attend him, and later Dr. 
Baird of Woodstock, but nothing could 
be done, and about 8 o'clock this ev
ening he passed away in the 57th

After the opening exercises of the 
last session of the National Dlvl- 

S. of T., in St. David's Church, 
yesterday morning a long discussion 
was heard regarding regulations gov
erning the junior organizations. The 
matter ended with the adoption of 
by-laws.

The committee appointed to confer 
representatives of foreign 

Divisions reported that no 
held

nse involved.
that the business be car

ried on by correspondence, and the 
M. W. S. was Instructed to extend 
the greetings of the division to their 
foreign brothers. The hope was ex
pressed that the business could be 
satisfactorily conducted by mail.

The committee on the state of the 
order reported that the order was 
in as flourishing a condition as ever 
in recent years. The M. W. P. re
ported that he had visited five grand

The committee on Young Peoples 
Work regretted that the effort for a 
union with the Cadets of Temperance 
ance had failed, but hoped it would 
eventually

The euro
seventy-five representatives present. 
The committee on legislation recom
mended that the National Division re
affirm Its position In favor of prohibi
tion and opposition to the laws legal
izing the liquor traffic and members 
of the order were urged to withhold

Continued From Pa|e One.
Ing several passes in lit( attempt to 
do so, and he finally encoded In get- Mon.—P—WWWPI

favorable bank statement has 
ignored despite the fact that the 
plenty of raonev here which could go 
toward helping this market instead 
of leaving it in the banks. The loan
item tomorrow will show a material peared and for years past there has 
decrease and with shipments of mon- bee|l no 8Uggestion made from any 
ey from the Interior and gold '“P01?® quarter that we should revert to the 
the reserve Is exPf^*** be “ old system of assessment. Possibly 
neighborhood of $12,000,000. Tomor- thy most asking proof of the gener- 

year of his age. row will be a short session, and win al 8atisfactl-on with the way In which
Mr. Temple was ope of the moat g-gWJJjg*' 

highly respected residents In thla com- commlttmentg will be made and the 
munlty, a devout Presbyterian tn re- old onea closed out over Sunday. The 
ligton, and an active Conservative In slight reaction took place juat before 
politics. He leaves to mourn his loss the dw. jjjW. “‘T.ne toda^fi 
a widow, five daughters, and four sops, after the -a”1°.u.= a>'

Mrs. F. C. Gibson, of North Hamp- a hïïïdinlna of the list of
ton. Mrs. Harry Wllaon of Wood- ,toCt2 thê?e has come Into
Btock, and Mrs. MaryH''"b ™WB (otFa.“' „ur market many new factors. We 
bee, are daughters. Herbert, of Fair clear of the depressing or
ville; Will ,of Alberta, Thomas, of Vnflience, whichever It
California, and Frank of Philadelphia f vVall Street and the
are sons. The funeral will take place “$d?a%nanclR, centres, but we in 
on Sunday. Canada each year realize that our

country and its resources are 
becoming greater factors In our pros
perity or financial depression. The 
practical certainty that crops In the 
Canadian West are bad. the strike 
of the Grand Trunk Railroad em- 
oloyes and the tendency of C anadian 
>anks to husband their resources, 
have during the week had an effect 
upon our market apart from New 
York Influence. C. P. R. and Its pro
tege, Soo. have been 1.®“der® 
decline, the former aaJlln« d°w"

and the latter to 116. Crop
a sympathetic

ting it hooked just as tpe gun was 
passing out of his reac), when the 
explosion Immediately tojk place. It 
is presumed that he 
clung to the lanyard a 
sudden pull which, in th 
neighboring gun with which It was 
tried, later proved to be sufficient to 
defeat the safety object | of the me
chanism. ’

kind to yourself to the degree that 
you will be fair enough to what we Freight Cleared Up.

.1 Portland, Me., July 22.—"The 
claim for our work, and at least investi- frvighl at Portland ternimals Is

as well cleaned up tonight as it lias 
been at any time since spring" said 
Trainmaster J. J. Connelly of the 
Grand Trunk tonight. Five freight 
trains left Portland today and so far 

las known are moving along as usual. 
Mr. Connelly said that 
at Montreal had refused to sell pro
visions to the company or its new 
employees and tonight a quantity was 
shipped up along the line from this 
city. The company is also building 
a boarding house at Island Pond to 
accommodate its employees there. An 
important feature of the progress of 
the strike in this city was the post
ing today about the company's ter
minals of a new schedule of wages 
which is a substantial increase over 
that which prevailed 
was declared. The new schedule of
fers conductors between Portland and 
Montreal $135 a month, baggagemen 
$85 and brakemen $80. Conductors 

I had been paid $110 a month and the 
like

advertently 
l gave the 
case of the

gate what we claim:
Nitwit h 

tional 
meeting had been

First—Oxygen is one of God'» best 
gifts.

on account of 
It was re

nomme Might Have Been
The death toll, it is belfeved, would 

have been larger had it lot been tor 
the heroism displayed, t|> 
officers and men lu the battery.

The wounded forgot their hurts and 
aided the uninjured in stomping out 
the burning powder that threatened 
the sacks in which the (large for a 
second shot hid been brought up.

The explosion took place in Battery 
De Hussy. No.] 1 gun dolnj the dam
age. The gun was in chaige of Capt. 
James PrentWe. who had with him 
LleutE. Georgfr P. Hawes Jr. and
George L. Va* Deusen. __

Lieut. Hawet had gone forward from 
the breech to gamine the tange when 
the charge w* exploded. He was 
thrown down aid momentarily stunn
ed, but otherwie uninjured.

Eight filled Outright.
In the thick, heavy smoke the 

scene was ultmàt indescribable. Eight 
men were klllei outright, their bodies 
lying scattered1! a round the emplace
ment. Under 'he pall the wounded 
writhed and moàied.

Capt. PrentIceland Lieut. Hawes 
foresaw a furl lui sacrifice of life if 
the other charts caught from the 
smouldering spans, and the two sent 
out a call for surteons, while they at
tacked the fianitk with their bare 
hands.

Capt. Prentice reached the emplace
ment first, and bel re looking into the 
extent of the daitoge he pushed his 
way through the invoke and carried 
out 9 bug of powVer. He then wes 
joined by Hawes Ind the two com
pleted the task of Averting a further 
explosion. i

During this tlm^Lleut. Van Deu- 
tli the gun, his 
a. He wan nut- 

brother 
ove him he 
to touch him. 
First."

"See to the men ifct," he ordered, 
and propped against àe gun carriage, 
he aided In directing Uie work of the 
rescue party and surinis.

Corp. Humphreys aU Sergt. Brink- 
ley. à gun pointer, alb distinguished 
themselves. The forny's head, body 
and ar 
flying
from the emplacementlwhen the ex
plosion came. I

in vplte of his pstnto wounds, he 
rushed to bis dead andWounded com
rades, extinguished icir burning

the merchants the system works out, is the fact that 
out of a total assessment approxim
ately 30 millions for 1910, only one 
appeal against the assessment bag 
been carried to the courts.

Yours truly,

Second—It is given to man to use 
from the cradle to the grave.

th by tbe
Third—We have a marvellous machine 

called AN OXYGENATOR that 
has the power when attached to 
your body to so affect the same : 
That the pores drink in largely in
creased quantities of oxygen.

F. T. FISHER, 
Secretary Edmonton 

Board of Trade.
Edmonton, Alta., 

July 18, 1910.

HIS GRACE
THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. MacKay
TREATMENT FOR

when the strike
Fourth—Oxygenator cures all curable

succeed.
liment committee reported Sunday Services.

Exmouth street Methodist church, 
pastor. Rev. W. W. Brewer. Preacher, 
11 a. m.. Rev. William Lawson; 7 p. 
m., the pastor. Epworth League, 8 p. 
m., Monday. Church prayer meeting, 
8 p. m., Frtlday.

Queen Square Methodist church. 
Service 11 a. m.. preacher, Rev. Geo.

Rev. W. F.
2.30 p. m.

Prayer service Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Strangers cordially welcomed at all
services. At the evening service Miss 
Gaetz will assist the choir and sing 
a solo.

Fifth—The machine—which last for 
nd costs $25 to $35, may 

be used by men, women and chil-

preportion. The 
is not what the men asked

others a
lift

is more than they were said to have 
been offered.

M r. Connell 
had been no 
new employees and that in several In
stances some of l he strikers had ask
ed for their positions and had been 
refused.

DRUNKENNESSy reported that there 
desertions among the

their ballots from candidates not in 
favbr of the suppression of such laws.

The press committee reported that 
city press ond extended every 

courtesy to the division and a unani
mous vote of thanks was tendered by 
the National Division to the local 
newspapers.

The committee on the union ot 
juvenile organizations was reappeiut-

As His ’.race says, in the letter be^ 
low, "I know there are many families 
that are Indebted to you for the peace 
and happiness they at present enjoy." 
His Grace has seen for himself—and 
through the priests ot his diocese— 
that the Dr. John M. MacKay Treat 
meut Is not only the beet--but also 
the ONLY CURB—for Drpijfreiuntos.

Archbishop’s Palace, Quebec. 
Dr. J. M. MacKay:

Dear Sir:—Many reliable men, 
priests, monks and laymen, have of
ten spoken to me of the splendid work 
you are performing with your treat
ment. I congratulate you on that worfc. 
If you have saved but one person from 
the vice of drunkenness I would say, 
"Thank you." But I know and have 

ascertain myself 
that In Quebec, as well as in other 
parts of my diocese there are many 
families that are Indebted to you for 
the peace and happiness they at pre
sent enjoy. Therefore my heart Is glad
dened by the good ycu have done up 
to this time, and I want to encour
age you most strongly to continue 
your work, and even to extend it, It 
possible.

Yours, etc.,
(Sgd.)L. N.. ARCHBISHOP 

OF QUEBEC.
Write tor free information about 

treatment, etc.
DR. JOHN M. MACKAY.

893 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, 
MONTREAL.

Sixth—No drugs, massages or electric- 
Ity used.

Ross: 7 p. ra.. preacher, 
Gaetz. Sabbath school at

the
Beef For Portland. 187% mm

the United Stales and Canada have 
been the tnoaea. In sympathy with 
the general market Montreal Street ha, wTd down to 220. Steel Corpora
tion to 60Vi with lower prices In the 
other active stocka. Cement d vld- 
end has been declared and tho stock 
sold off to 79. This stock In com
mon with the others of the recent 
mergers seems to be unable to reach 
higher llvels or even hold Its position, 

un- The merging of Industrial concerns 
has been largely overdone and the 
market must digest the securities al
ready offered before we can expect 
any substantial advance In the prices 

clothing and then hurried to the near- of stocks of this character, 
by encampment for water. Local Markets.

Hevgt. Brinkley was close tu the The final announcement of the ab- 
breech when It blew out. He was sorption of'the Union Bank or nan- 
hurled over the right standard and fax by the Royal has been made, to 
when he regained consciousness be take effect It Is said No^®n*b®r '•[' 
found himself hanging by one arm Royal will be placed &^2.be^hc®”t; 
from the railing of the sighting plat- basis, and for every two of Ita shares 
}n„n. there will be exchanges 6 of the

Although severely bruised and suf- Union the latter being $50.00 par 
forlnv from the shock. Brinkley declln value. Thla will 7“*® ‘J® 
yd to go to tbe hospital or permit the stock worth about 190 to 192 at pres- 

to examine him until after |em markJalc_1‘y^cluNIOgM e ca

Seventh—If you care to step Into the 
electric elevator of the J. M. Rob
inson and Sons’ building, opposite 
Market Square, and come to suite 
20, you will be courteously shown 
through the splendid new oxygen 
parlors recently opened here in

Pond. July 22.—Twenty- 
of beef and grain from

Island
three carloads 
the west billed to Portland, arrived 
here tonight and will proceed as soon 
as the necessary Icing Is done. One 
freight train from Portland has arriv
ed during the day and two others are 
en route. Tomorrow morning the lo
cal way freights east and west will 
resume for the first time since the 
strike of trainmen on the Grand Trunk 
was called.

The establishment of the curfew 
which has now been In force since 
Tuesday night has resulted In keeping 
the mischievous element off the streets 
at night and there have been no out
breaks of any kind.

Several deputies who have been on 
duty almost constantly for the past 
four days, were dismissed tonight, all 
danger of serious trouble having pass-

trol
in

The most worthy patriarch called at
tention to the gavel used at the meet
ings. stating that It had been used 
by the organization In this province 
In 1864. a 11

The next business was the installa
tion of officers, in which ceremony 
P. M. W. P. Wagner officiated. A 
new office, that of M. W. patron of 
young people's work, was created, ana 
Ada L. Grant appointed to fill It. The 
officers were escourted ta their sta 
lions to the tune of the Maple Leaf.

Retiring M. W. P.. K. O. McCarthy, 
was presented with a regalia by V. P. 
M. W. A. Gates. Mr. McUarth 
plied with a few. brief words relative 
to his love of the work and the dis 
tress of seeing "great big good-heart
ed fellows and their families going 
to ruin through liquor."

M. W. P . O. A. Lawson delivered an 
address, stating that the office had 
not been conferred through his own 
seeking, but frit he appreciated the

Union services will be held by the 
congregations of Tabernacle and Wat
erloo street United Baptist churches 
tomorrow. At 11 a. m., service In Wat
erloo street church ; 7 p. m„ In Ta
bernacle church. Rev. O. Douglas Mll- 
bury will preach at both services. Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth, of Waterloo street 
church, is at present spending his va
cation at Washademoak Lake. The 
Ion services will be continued during 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Mllbury who 
will take bis vacation In August.

St. John.

Eighth—Many of the best known citi- 
of this beautiful city are 

proud possessore of Oxygenators.

ninth—-We tell or rent the machine 
Juat as suite you. | *

Tenth—Ahaelutely no connection in 
any form with any other oxygen

able tosen lay crumpled bd 
leg broken In two pi 
terlng agonies, but \fhen Ills 
officers sought to 
would not permit t 

"See To The
J re

ed.
Portland, Me., July 22.—Howard Pur

nell. of New York nad James J. Mar
tin, of Pittsburg, strikebreakers. In 
the employ of the Grand Trunk, were 
arrested tonight charged with play
ing "craps" In the Grand Trunk yard. 
They were locked up.

ms were filled kith pieces of 
concrete that hti been blown

Itÿne 'torovlpcee and Newfound- 

lifth—Tel., Mein 2867. Lady In at-
Parrsboro, July 22.—Arrived—Schr 

Rolfe, Rowe, 8t. John with merchan-
atif|M|lliNgiNMBMHBNNtoMHH
he had assisted in the work of rescue. t iwith
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N NOTICE An Old Time Tragedy of Vacation flSIIIE, NEXT 
ISCETIC FMI

rLASSIflED~ÂDVERTISING J I
We have ln stock 

and for private Bale 
at our auction rooms, 
No. 96 Germain 8t., 
Masonic 

pianos, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will soli at 
bargain prices.

C
Bio ck.

Necessity is the Motlier of levention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

^ a m WORD HR IhSERUON, t HWBMS CHSBSEB >5<. MINIMUM CHÜBEE 25C. j 

j PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Pnone 
1653-11. 12w-12mo-M25

New York Times Sees a Revo
lution in Gastronomic—Pro
gress of Movement in This 
Direction.

(.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. v;

rOR SALE

For Sale—New Home. New Do
mestic and other Machines, from 37 
in my shop. I have no travellers. 
Genuine nedNles and oil. All kinds 
cf sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

;
WATCHMAKER

The New York Times sees signs 
that the next great fad in the United 
States will be fasting. From two great 
classes will its devotees be drawn, 
those who are ill in body, and those 
who are ill ln spirit. For the nourish
ment of the body and for the stimu
lation of the higher intellectual facul
ties fasting has often been recom
mended, and should it come once more 
into vogue, it will furuish ,but another 
illustration of Solomon's remark that 
there is nothing new under the sun. 
Fast days are as old as the Hebrew 
religion, and abstention from certain 
foods at certain times, is, as every
one knows, a featureNxf Roman Catho
lic dogma today. An Institution that 
has so long exercised a compelling 
influence upon an Important section 
of the human race must surely have 
some virtue to recommend it.

Ready for a Revival.
The world at the beginning of the 

present century is about ripe for a 
long swing back into some sort at 
asceticism. Never in history has the 
pampering of the body and the 
been more passionately pursued than 
by the rich and fashionable people of 
today. The worship of the material 
must have nearly reached Its zenith. 
Religion Itself from many pulpits min
isters to the lower rather than to the 
higner nature of Its adherents 
trashy novelist, the sensuous drama
tist, the lowbrowed gladiator are 
among the heroes of the times 
hundred people are Interested in the 

! physical proportions of Johnson to 
one who is interested in the intellec
tual performance of Spencer. Incident
ally a sentence like the foregoing runs 

f a sentence like the forgoing runs the 
i the risk of being misunderst 
the writer’s failure to say he means 
Herbert Spencer. One who has not 
lived in all 
sert that t
poorest ages spiritually that history 
will record ; but even a slight know
ledge of the past would justify the 
predictions that we must be almost 

many attempts to ready for some such revulsion of feel- 
this si- iug and revision of standards as mark

ed the downfall of Charles Stuart.
Body Versus Soul.

About that time in the evolution of 
the race when the idea became com
mon that there was such a thing 
soul the conviction took root 
man’s life was made up of a contin
uous struggle for mastery between his 
soul and his body. The relief that 
the best way to cultivate the soul was 
by punishing the vile body that ham
pered It is a very old one, and has

£^^oowoVcPH.ertal=u,J.?'r,f.L„r,:.
given to fine watch repairing.
iew-Sm-A17AWl ’ &“'r‘ “,r~L

Ï

1 A For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 
stock ln provinces. Single and double 
carriages, $25 up. Coaches, Landaus, 
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag

es, Broughams, Heanes’ Amert- 
ake. Cash or terms. W. Cairns, 

1188-34 w-Jly24

V-.jsa, wri'1 MADAME WHITES58T • 7 gonett 

228 Main St.

y-j
BEAUTY PARLORS

min HairdV resalng, facial massage, mantcur- 
lp treatment, wigs, toupees. M 

orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov.l9.

* in* all« **1 Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw

King Square.
Thirty-six 

House has twelveWE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of .

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRIGE8

'S&rifi DRESS MAKING
ready with 
Dress and

f acres more or 
rooms ; water In the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

%
Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now 

all the latest styles in 
Mantl 
at 24

•i'll
e making 
Wellington Row.

to receive customers 
1127-tf1 »

POR SALE•M'
AGENT

Montreal Star, Standard and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

v'

SUMMER HOUSE4b rR. P. & W. F. Starr, 3k in Rothesay Park
• A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
live minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to

LIMITED.
Professional.49 8MYTHE STREET.

senses22C UNION STREET.

ft
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.1 ^ ■ 
V Cave-*l| The

TO LET
WHOLESALE

A To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-1 Ew-tf

Hay, Oats HAZEN <& RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW,

108 Prinps William Street,
St John. N. a

------ AN
To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 

good location 
WellingtonMillfeeds Terms reasonable. 24 

1116-11W-A31ood from Row.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

WANTEDleft by the boat's crew. By the ap-1 appeared to be, or from what nation 
pearance of the man’s garments he he might have hulled. There were 
had evidently been an officer on a no papers or trinkets on the man that 

Both legs were gone above' would give any clue to his identity, 
es. either shot off in action, and the people who first found him 
believed, or amputated by the are, with one or two exceptions, dead.

There have been 
solve the mystery surround 1 
lent man of Meteghan. 
theories advanced regarding 
nationality, and the reason for his 
being marooned on a foreign shore.

Without doubt he is either an Italian 
or a Portuguese, probably the latter.

Soon after he came to Meteghan 
atempts were made to converse with 
him. When asked Ills name he would 
reply ‘ Jerome”. The only other word 
he would say was “Colombo,” and Mr.
Bishop states that he would say that

oftllTe w.tea~éd°;ô' hate «ever been entire,y abandoned. Ex en Comaker and Pan,maker Wantedcome from ('0lombo Ce”on where '«toy few will be found lo deny - Steady employment Apply a, on
rsfajÿ» "ud! is *'A-68 st-
early Portugal sett era null exists. ,„stltuted a fast for thirty days in 
But a Corsican who lived near Jerome each and recommended to his
for some years. Induced him to speak ,ollower3; both „ , purMratton of

0r lt° u Ital a,“' a'“i the body and a salutary exercise of
that he may hare come from the Add- obed,eneB t0 ,he w,„ uf God To thlg
torts “ iorHSi " kto?d "ad siLnlorh® day Mohammedans are distinguished 
words stor bi, lor bi bignior. fuv their asceptu ism. Thev arc not

very* cold ltd thtse°' Ire words i5'™1 "esh eaters: ,he taa‘* uf Hquurvery cold a m tnese art* words lS ullknown to most of them, and
peculiar to the dialect of the Adriatic whether one is the result of the other, 
co„ ’ . , , , it is generally believed that the people

By some who have interested them- of the East have peered further into 
selves in the matter, it is supposed -|ie mysteries of the supernatural than 
that Jerome was a member of one ot have the people of the West 
the many secret societies which infest
southern Europe, and that the loss of j Simeon on His Monument
his legs and his subsequent desertion j the fifth century there sprang 
was the result of his failure to com- UP a class of ascetics who gave some

wonderful, if fruitless, examples of the 
; power of abstinence. Most famous of 
I them was Simeon Stylites, who built 

The most probable explanation is ia pillar, the top of which was only 
that he was u sailor who received a |a >ar<l In diameter. Here he stood for 
bad injury on board ship, and as the | thirty-seven years, engaged in < on-
ship was probably bound on a long j étant prayer. During lent he did not , The Boarding House of Mrs F I
voyage, during which he would be a tt>inh food, and frequently he ate only S pense, 20 Kennedy street, will be ' JOHN. H. BOND - • 
burden to them, the captain and erew I nne meal a week. Another notable closed to the transient trade for 
conceived the idea of abandon‘nc him forty-day fast was that of Cecilia, wife three months from Jul 
somewhere where he would h. found1 ot dohn de Rygewav 
and provided for by the authorities, murdering her husband, she was cast 
and where the latter would be ui.1ik. iy j i»to prison, and for forty days re- 
to discover the authors of the outrag>.1 Il,sed meat and drink. News of her

Jerome’s features still display : f**at brought to the King, he D£P'e*-.
high degree of intelligence and refine pardoned her on the presumption Automatic feed pum^ana'recexvera^sm. 
ment, and whatever is the cause of i“at a woman who could fast fortv ale and double acting power. Triple atuft 
this silence, it is not inability to speak days must be under the special protec- ! Seffi* 0^amiPrJîln-■, Jel coc'
He is silent because he wishes to be 'ion of spiritual powers, and could e. s. Stephenson a company?1** 
so, and no one can break down a will not be a murderess. In Henry VII.'s Nvlaon street. st. John, n."
such as his. reign a Teviotdale man named John

And so the secret of Jerome is like- ^V°U fasted for various long periods, 
ly to go with him to the grave ; and °ue of them extending over fifty days, 
no one will ever know what irug“iiy Fasting for Health,
prereeded the anchorite or those „ Ur Woods Hutchinson, or any 
strange vessels In St. Mary's Bay so other busy iconoclast, should attempt 
many years ago Death and distance, ,0 discredit these undent Illustrators 
are not the onl> abysses which \ v/ii, 0f man’s power to do without food 
between human lives. Here is a gulf, there are plenty of modern examples 
whether of anguish or remorse, too ,0 takc. their places. Not very long 
deep for fathoming. ago a man in the Western States fast-

’ ------- ed for more than a month, and more
IInil nrn r POrnnOV recently three girls at Garden Citv.
HI N hi I hhl hlm I L L- abstained for several days.
Hull* ULU. Il UIILÜUIII New Zealand there is a famous

lirntf linn TH nriTli mun^y of fasters, a dozen of whom
ul- Hr lu h #H III Ilk È I H are said to have taken no nourishment
V LI I i II Lilli I U ULU I II ; but orange juice for thirty or forty

days. An investigation by a sceptical 
medical man established the uuthen- 

Fredericton, N. B., July 22. — Hon. ! tic it y of these records, and revealed 
George F. Gregory, retired justice of ! the fact that the fasters apparently 
the Supreme Court bench of .New cured themselves of divers bodily ill’s
Brunswick, is in a critical condition |h.v going hungry. Indeed, had fasting 
at his home here and It is feared that not a therapeutic effect upon various 
he cannot long survive. Judge Gregory organs, it would hardly become popular 
is over 70 years old and has suffered |ou account of its supposed efficacy in 
several paralytic strokes, which vaus- i purifying the soul. So, if the prophecy 
ed his rettrment from the Supreme of the New York paper is verified,
Court bench of New Brunswick, to hostility to the Beef Trust is more 
which he was appointed in 1897 to suc-1 likely to cause it than any sudden ad- 
ceed Judge Van wart. miration for asceticism.

ages cannot positively as- 
he present is among the

By DANIEL OWEN.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CThere is a romance at the pretty 
little Nova Scotian village of Mete
ghan, a living romance, a mystery 
remarkable, so thrilling, so baffling, 
that though it has existed for nearly 
half a century, it still remains un
solved. The villagers of Meteghan— 
the real Meteghan, that lies on the 
sea shore many miles from the rail
road—never tire of discussing it, of 
pondering it and evolving wonderful 
theories to explain this living mystery. 
But it never has been explained ; prob
ably it never will be; and the fisher 
folk of Meteghan will continue to 
wonder and to guess about the my 
terlous man who was cast up on the 
shores so man 

The story o

Wanted.—Steady young man as 
teamster. Reference. Apply to John 
.McDonald. Jr. City Market. 
1?74-I2w-Jly25

war ship, 
the kne 
as they
surgeon's knife. The wounds appear
ed to have been recently dressed in a 
skillful manner.

Some of the fishermen took charge 
of him, and he was taken to Meteghan 
where ho received every attntion 
from th kind-hearted French people. 
At this time he was about twenty- 
three or four years old, with good 
features, dark complexion, and, by all 
appearances, an Italian.

The fishertnen being devout Roman 
Catholics the priest was sent for, and 
hurrying through the storm, he reach
ed the cottage where the stranger had 
been taken, very late that night.

By skillful questioning the man was 
Induced by the priest to tell his name, 
which he said was Jerome. He also 
said he was a Roman Catholic. He 
grew very angry when questioned 
further, and though repeatedly asked 
to do so by the priest, he refused to 
say how he came to be in such a 
strange 
the ship

ch a mysterious manner on a

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone, Weet 7-11 and Weetil.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B„ Wanted.—I want three Bright Wo
men. not under twenty-five, for theiny

his Crocket & Guthrie,business proposition in St. 
John. Pleasant and very remunera
tive. Box 460 Standard Office 
1270-25w-Jly27

FOR HIGH GRADE
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.CONFECTIONERY that

Wanted—Teacher holding Superior 
Also first or second class 
Latter must be Roman 

Apply to J. H Gray Fa,r-
l-tio-„.$w-tr Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 

‘ and Musvuiar r»iseft'.»s. Weakness and 
■ Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta- 

Ct*. tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'pnone 2057-31

License, 
teacher. 
Catholic 
ville, N. B

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and np-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

y years ago. 
if “Jerome"

to the dreary, foggy November morn
ing in '63, when he was discovered, 
more dead than alive, by a half-witted 
man, on the shore of St. Mary's Bay, 
near the little French fishing village 
of Meteghan.

The afternoon previous to the find
ing of "Jerome.’’ Robert Bishop and 
another man were working on a hill 
close to the Bay shore, when they saw 
two schooners standing in from the 
north-east, heading up the Bay about 
south-southwest. One was painted 
givren, the other black. Both were 
rwier suspicious-looking crafts, the 
ma-k one resembling a foreign guli
near So suspicious indeed did they 
apysar that the men took particular 
uotice of the 

| movements
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- vessel, which was about half a mile 

NAC BRANDIES, anead of the other, stood into the cove
tacked ship and stood off with her jib 
to windward, lowered her long bout, 
and put several things in it, after 
which it came on shore] as they then 
supposed for water. The other vessel 
had by that tjme come up, tacked 
ship and stood off, also with her jib 
to windward, until the long boat came 
off from shore, when both ships drew 
away their jibs and stood away to 
the northwest.

The curiosity of the men was great
ly aroused at this unusual occurrence, 
but the fog was setting in, and the 
night soon deepening the darkness, 
they were unable to find out anything 
about the strangers, and were obliged 
to wait patiently until morning.

When morning dawned both ships 
had vanished. A little later, while 
Mr. Bishop was working on the hill, 
a half-witted man came running up 
in a very excited state, crying out 
'Uiat there was a man on the beach, 
with no legs. Hurrying down to the 
Shore they found what appeared to be 
the body of a man—a dnad hulk with
out any legs, only the stumps being 
left. At first they thought he was 
dead, but as they reached him he 
rose up on the stumps of his legs, 
and started to propel himself towards 
the rising tide, moaning all the time 
and evidently in great agony. A 
pitcher of water and some ship’s bis
cuit were found higher up on the 
beach, where he had apparently been

goes back

Mohammed
Butt dr McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.BOARDING
Tourists and Others—Good rooms ! 8G Germa,n Street,

with or without board, 27 Coburg ; Next Canadian Bank of Commerce,Rich’d Sullivan & Co. plight, or to give the name of 
which had left him to his fate

1199-12w-Oct 1 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 

Terms $1
deserted shore.

Fearing that he was about to die, 
and in order to administer the last 
rights of the church to him, the good 
father continued his questioning of 
the strange man, so unquestiouabl 
gentleman and at person of conse
quence who had declared himself to 
be a Roman Catholic. But uo answers 
could he elicit from the silent man, 
and in despair and sad at heart he re
linquished his task.

However, ’’Jerome’’ did ont die , for, 
thanks to the careful treatment of his 
humble hosts, he quickly regalued 
his strength, and in a few days was 
quite well.

As soon as he had quite recovered 
the villagers attempted to get him to 
talk. But all their attempts were 
futile. The wounded man affected to 
he unable to understand anything 
that was said to him, and made 
strange sounds which no one could 
interpret. “Jerome'", when questioned 
usually became violently angry and 
would wave his tormentors away, 
sometimes mukl 
to attack them, 
let him alone, and to humor him until 
he should get ready to lalk again of 
his own accord. But this he never 
did. He has lapsed into a silence 
a silence which is never broken ex
cept in anger at being molested, 
when lie screams in a gibberish which 
is probably mere inallculate sounds. 
Every endeavor has been made to get 
him to speak, but in vain 
has been unsuccessful, as has one of 
the villagers who has a knowledge 
of seven languages.

He is supported by the Provincial 
Government out of a fund for transient 
paupers, and 
family named Comenu. Here for over 
fifty years—generally dressed in a 
loose jacket such as is worn by the 
French fishermen, and trousers of 
homespun—lie has huddled all day, 

and winter alike, behind the 
stove in the little kitchen, usually 
asleep. He never leaves the house, 

in the finest weather ; though 
years ago. on warm days, he 
bask in the sun, on the porch

MOTELS
William street. 
Less per week SOwretf The ROYAL

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local- 
Terms reasonable.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.

ity. on car line 
104 Carmarthen St. 
1240-13-w—Octl3

y a RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
•m, and watched their 
closely. The leading

proprietors:I

ply with the society’s commands 
which may have been to execute some 
hazardous mission.

secure 
86 Coburg St

ing—Tourists and others can 
first class accommodation at 

1249-12W Augla
MOTEL DUFFERIM

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

4 4 <£46 Dock St
8T. JOHN. N. &

FOSTER, BOND A CO„NOTICE.
Ml

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ly 20th until, 
1266-2Sw-Jly30Accused of Oct. 20th CLIFTON HOUSE

PUMPS M. E. GREEN, MANAGER,

Coe Donnain and Princess Street»

St John. N. Bsavage attempts 
was decided to

ng
& FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
TO BUILDERSMmi mmu rnaiw ese now BARKERHOUSE

Tenders will be received by the
dersigned up to and until 12 o'clock 
noon. July 25th. for steps 

| provements at High School 
I Union street, and for concreting 
asphalting Winter street School 
nex accord!

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

vate baths, electric lights 
hot water heating through-

Dele* St tA en. and im- 
Building.

- A li
ng to plans and specifica

tions to be seen at the office of

s, pri 
bells,and !

H. V. MONAHAN,
The priestA. R. CAMPBELL & SON, Proprietor.

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING H. H. MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain Street. 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Painters and Dec
orators

In
lives with a French36 Cermaln Street.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St„

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

THE

Daily Gleaner summer

tore Tear Slues A Chaste
Don't neglect them—don't destroy 

the natural toughnesi of the leather 
with poor or harmful dressings.

Feed the leather—soften It—protect 
It—preserve It with

IN SOUTH AFRICAN MINE F. W. EDDLSTON. 
good weather to have your 
nted outside.

This is 
house pal

55 Sydney St. ’Phone 1611.
OF FREDERICTON, 

le on sale In St. John at 
th. office of THE STANDARD. 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

would
in front of the house, but he has long- 
ceased to do this.

“Jerome” will take no notice what
ever of strangers, and in his sad and 
pathlc manner will gaze at them as 
if unconscious of their presence. 
Occasionally, if forceably thrust upon 
him, he will accept gifts of candy and 
fruit, from the mjiny visitors who go 
to M eteghau to see this unfortunate

New York, July 22.—A report has 
reached Maiden Lane from Johannes
burg. South Africa, of the finding of

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 

gon for either paint 
A. G. EDGECOMB 

ty Road. 'Phone 
House 225.

or repairs.your wa

PACKARD’S
Shoe Dressings

BE,another large diamond in the Pre
mier mine.

115 to 129 ClICYCLES The gem is said 
weigh more than 191 carats, and is 
described as a pure white stone, ab
solutely flawless and measuring two 
inches long by about three-fourths of 
an inch thick 
from one and one-fourth inches to 
three-fourtlis of an inch at the small
est end, and is valued at $150,000,

world-famous in January, 1905. when 
the Cullinan diamond was discovered 
there.
found, weighed 3,032 carats in the 
rough. It was cut into smaller stones 
and presented to King Edward VII. 
by the Transvaal government. The 
largest large diamond to be taken 
from the Premier mine probably will 
rank also among the world's famous

to

HALIFAX 0IIIN6 THE 
EBHCEESI FINE TIME

COAL and WOOD
Forty kinds, for every kind and color 
of shoe Here are a few—,

Mon Ami (water- 
proof).. >Oc Tine.

White "O"
10c, I5c A 25c 8Uee. 

White Liquid 
10c a 25c Bottles.

( Block

WE 8ELI___SCOTCH HARD AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
ISC Becerda BICYCLE MUNSON
iCot Frlcet 349 Vont St.
Ufer Cat Price Ce telegee. TORONTO

He is believed to be a Roman Catho
lic, and sometimes he has been seen 
to pray.He makes the sign of the 

but will not accept the Rosary 
.is prayers, neither will he read 
prayer-book, nor any other book

It tapers in breadth

Promptly Delivered.cross, 
for hi G. S. COSMAN & CO.Halifax, N. July 22. — The busi

ness sessions of the Maritime Whole
sale Grocers Guild terminate this aft
ernoon, when officers and committees 
will be electel.

Yesterday afternoon at the conclu- 
excur-

The Premier mine becameN. B. Coal or paper.
Sometimes at night he will mutter 

or talk to himself, 
is he to the least noise, that he imme
diately detects the approach of any
body, and grows silent.

And that is all that remains of the 
history of this living wreck of a hu
man being. The villagers have long 
since forgotten what sort of uniform 
he wore when fpund, of what rank he

Combination

15c and 25c Blase. 
-« r- Patent Leather

15c and 25c Jars. 
Ladles' t»i»M (Self PoUahtngv 25a Bottles.

A. E. HAMILTON,but so sensitive This gem the largest everhave 10 tons of Fresh Mined New 
Bjnswick Screened Goal that I will 
set at 14-00 a ton delivered.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 

Everything In WOOD supplied tor 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Piione21.
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets,

sion of the session a barb 
sion was endered the 
Luncheon wis served 011 the steamer 
They were mtertalned at a band 
cert at the Waigwaltlc Club in the 
evening.

delegatea
AT ALL «AUI.

MES S. McGIVERN, AgL,
T. 42. 5 Mill St

v

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

iOt> PrincB William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

Money to loan^rn Mortgage

A Mystery of the Sea

He Had
His

31 Plumbing 
Zm Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS.
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phone, 1986-11.
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mBbbbbbTHE FLUNKEY.

(Langdon Evorard.)
In spotless livery arrayed.

I #eo you, like some well-groomed 
brute

S’nndlng, impassive as a mute. 
Outside the Burlington Arcade.

A carriage rug—a leopard’s skin 
Expensive, finely-marked and warm 
Is laid upon your bent left arm 

(The stuffed head wears a savage 
grin).

Your garb proclaims your servitude 
And brands you ‘ slave’ in honest 

eyes,
Those whom you serve are serpent- 

wise;
They keep you docile and subdued.

Your life’s a weU-planned, well-oiled

Of shopping, theatres and balls, 
Linked up each day with morning 

calls,
Your economic base is sound!

Those shining horses there, who chew 
Their bits and tug the bearing-rein, 
Are slaves to man’s superior brain; 

Yet they have spirit, friend! Have 
you?

Your slave-life seems an easy task, 
Sometimes I think I'd like to trace 
The thoughts behind your rigid face 

I wonder if it is a mask?

Causes never thought of are far more dangerous to 
men; for Instance man runs double the chance of being 
killed by building material falling Into the street as 
he walks altzig it. than he does through death by 
lightning.

Some of the housewife's usual precaution during a 
thunder storm is rather unnecessary. Mr. Donald Shafer, 
In the current "Country Life in America,” in an article 
on this subject, says: —

“There is absolutely no record that I know of where 
"a discharge of, lightning from the sky struck the side 
of the house and came into an open window or an 

"open door. Houses are always struck on the roof and 
generally at the highest point of the roof.”

Those who enjoy the disturbance of the elements, 
it would seem, may sit at an open window free from 
fear, and the great majority who, with the beasts and 
birds, tnd most living things, fear electric storms may 
stay there also, and work up their courage by the mem
ory of the assurance of science, that the open window 
in a thunder storm is a safer place, so tar as lightning 
is concerned, than an ordinary walk along a city street 
during the finest of weather.

8-hc Standard HAYING TOOLS 1
■:

Es
prk
cry
is

m peiWe carry a complete stock of MAYING TOOLS including : 
SCYTHES—all sizes.
SCYTHE STONES. Fine or coarse grit 
HAY RAKES with straight or bent handles

ItHAY FORKS. Two or three tine, bent 
handles.ftA- >esto HAY FORK HANDLES, ETC :le

*e|
her

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street ckiPublished by The Standard Limited. Sli Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

Si

itsSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. $5.00 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year, .... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by M|tl. per year......... 100
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Cents.

SBROTHERS IN AFFLICTION.

plllS?When the sad news reached Canterbury street that 
the moonlight excursion of the Borden club had taken 
ou the character of an enthusiastic political demonstra 
tion, something like consternation seems to have fallen 
upon the warders of the citadel of the dredging plunder- 
bund. The cynical Times, which only waxes enthusias
tic over “moonshine." and which knows to what extent 
moonshine” has been the determining factor In any en

thusiasm ever manifested by the Young Liberals of this 
constituency, naturally jumped at the conclusion that 
the ardor of the orators and the enthusiasm of the ex
cursionists were inspired by moonshine, and like another 
hair-brained Don Quixote mounted its Rocinante of tem
perate language, and charged full tilt at the moon.

The Telegraph, though likewise wrought into a fine 
frenzy, seemed to have had more of the prudence of 
Sancho Panza, and consulted its favorite poets, in the 
hope of finding the winged words needed to give vent 
to its feelings. In that it was apparently not very 
successful, but doubtless it found consolation in that 
inspired line of its "best poet”—"Go to sleep, and take

I >
TELEPHONE CALLS:

........ Main 1722

........ Main 1746
Business Office ..............
Editorial and News........ 8THE FOLLY OF PRIDE

IN EXTERNAL THINGSChicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

Building. They are amusing fellows who are 
proud of things which are not in our 
power. A man says: I am better than 
you, for I possess much land, and you 
are wasting with hunger. Another 
says: I am of consular rank; another:
I have curly hair. But a horse does 
not say to a horse: I am superior to

much barley, and my bits are of gold, 
and my harness is embroidered; but 
he says: 1 am swifter than you. And 
every animal is better or worse from 
his own merit or his own badness. Is 
there, then, no virtue in man only, 
and must we look to our hair and our 
clothes, and to our ancestors?

—Epictetus.

TiToric
Lenses iSAINT JOHN, SATVRI1AY MORNING, JULY 23, 1910

EMPIRE RICHMONDCONDITIONS IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA 
CONTRASTED.

possess much fodder and
Think of glasses 

that make you forget 
you are wearing glas-

"What an American learned in England." is the sub
ject of an instructive article by Mr. Zach McGhee in the 
current number of the World's Work, 
gives an interesting comparison of food prices, very much 
to the advantage of the Old Country, and his e» 
perlences of the extent to which the co-operative ays 
tem has been successfully adopted, were apparently an

has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven. 
This damper is simple, having marked position — bake — 
check — kindle,

With “RICHMOND” conveniences half thu trouble of 
cooking is gone,

M
Mr. McGhee

Think of glasses 
that make you remem
ber you have eye 
eyes that ache and 
feel strained and tir
ed, only when you 
take your glasses off.

Think of 
that are so n 
unconepicuoue that 
they are hardly notic
ed on y our face.

Think of glasses 
that combine with 
with these that other 
indefinable 
called style and 
are thinking of 
Lenses 
Finger Piece Mounts.

Insist on TORiCS 
and you will get the 
best.

No doubt the effect of the addresses delivered during 
the excursion upon these organs of light and leading 
was excruciatingly funny, 
feet of their fulminations, so far from convincing their 
readers that they were frightened into their wits, will 
merely be to emphasize the ludicrous and even lugubrious 
aspect of a position remote from any practical relation 
to present day affairs, 
to defend a party that has abandoned its principles, and 
made itself the instrument of corruptionists of all sorts, 
they can only try to divert attention from assaults upon 
its position by disquisitions upon "moonshine,'* and dis
sertations upon poetry as uninspiring as their political 
morality.

But no doubt, too, the ef-
568 Main SLPHILLIP GRANNAN,eye-opener.

Mr. McGhee, during part of his trip, stopped at Burn
ley. a thriving manufacturing centre, and found that he 
was paying considerably less for his board than the 
sum he was accustomed to pay in America. Inquiry of 
his landlady, who did the marketing, explained the 
reason.

V eat ndA story Is told of two old antagon
ists who met on a Scotch golf course 
every Saturday afternoon.

On one occasion when they were all 
"square" at the seventeenth and the 
loser of the previous week had just 
played his third in the shape of a 
nice approach to the gre 
winner came up to his 
purpose. He had an easy pitch to the 
green, but a number of young sheep

Unable, though not unwilling.

HERTS IDOLLIR FOR 1"She buys,” he says, "fourteen pounds of the best rbu
American flour for 2s.; in America she would have to 

She buys 25 pounds of —last week's 
1 with grimbaipay 3s. for the same flour, 

the best grade of granulated sugar for the equivalent of Yquality 

and Gold
a dollar; if she lived in Louisiana. Michigan, or Idaho, 
where this sugar grows, she could get no more than 
from fourteen to sixteen pounds of the same sugar for 
her dollar. Her rice costs her from 2Vsd. to 3d. a pound ; 
in the rice fields of South Carolina she would pay 5tl. 
a lb. for it. A pound package of soda costs her a half
penny ; in America it would cost her 2%d.

"In America there is a heavy tax on each of these 
articles, a tax which does not, however, go to the 
support of the government, but- to the ‘business man, 
that is, to the man who sells. In England they are 
looking out for the interests of our landlady who has 
to buy, and there is no tax."

While everywhere in England the writer found a 
certain vague horror of Socialism, he discovered in ac
tual operation a system which in America. would be 
denounced us Socialism the system of municipal owner
ship and control. He speaks with' enthusiasm of the 
many activities of the municipalities, and he is amazed 
at the results that the co-operative stores and the co
operative building societies are bringing about.

“Cycling one day.” he says, "in the vicinity of Bir
mingham, 1 came suddenly into a new and beautiful 
village. ' Artistic cottages of four, six and eight rooms, 
each surrounded by a carpet of green grass, speckled 
over with flowers and shrubbery-, lined with clean, paved, 
streets, along which also ran rows of ornamental shade 
trees; an attractive schoolhouse and a public hail, sev
eral beautiful churches, playgrounds for the children, 
pleasure grounds, for all were there.

The village was not finished. New houses were 
being built, new streets opened and paved, new trees, 
shrubbery, and flowers set out here and there. Trades
men. clerks, factory operatives, professional men. and 
others had left the crowded, noisy, smoke-begrimed 
streets of Birmingham and come out into this pure whole
some air of the country. Some enterprising real es
tate company or some wealthy capitalist is doing a good 
business, I thought ; or else some philanthropist is doing 
a great charily work among his fellow men. Not at all. 
It was a co-operative society, and every penny of what 
we would term "profit” was considered a loss ànd turned 
back into the pockets of those who paid rent in excess 
of its actual cost.”

were unconcernedly browsing 
the edge.

“Run forward, laddie." said last 
week’s winner to his caddie, "and drive 
aw a’ the lambs!"

“Na, na," vigorously protested his 
opponent. “Bide where ye be laddie! 
Ye canna move an growin’ thing! 
That's the rule o' gowff!”

OÎEASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS ITA REPLY FROM EDMONTON.

ItThe Standard Is Indebted to Mr. F. T. Fisher, sec
retary of the Edmonton Board of Trade. Alberta, for an 
interesting communication dealing with the system of 
taxation adopted by his city, and written in reply to 
u recent editorial in this paper suggesting some changes 
lu the system In force In SL John.

Edmonton has adopted the tax system under which 
land value only is the basis of valuation for assessment, 
li has been in force since 1104, and, as in many other 
cities, gives general satisfaction. One great advantage 
possessed by the young and growing cities of the West is 
that they have comparatively little to unlearn, and can 
start their civic business on modern methods.

The tax system in St. John, with all its ramifications, 
is the result of many men's labors over a long period. 
It Is generally admitted to be cumbersome and unsatis
factory, but, judging by the futility of attempts In the 
past, it would take something like a revolution to change

It means five free admissions to the big

DOMINION FAIR to be held
. •

L L. Sharpe & Son, in St. John in September.
21 KING STREET, Tickets good for five admissions to the greatest exhibition of the 

year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing condition»:—

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DThis paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

New Potatoes
Mte

Green Peas, Cucumbers, Tomat
oes, Fresh every day.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte Street.

14
Whoever oênde In one new subscription in the city will be given one 

of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In two eubeorlptlone for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sonda In three subscriptions for The Standard to bo sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money must accom
pany the orders.

O ^1-n, « ,it.
When the large number of vested interests which 

have naturally arisen in a city of the age of St. John 
is considered, the difficulty of changing from one sys
tem to another is more easily recognized, 
letter appears elsewhere in this issue.

Phone 803.

JY
I!AMr. Fisher’s Mail Orders promptly attended to. Al

OUR 1310-11 CATALOGUERelations between the Mayor of Hamilton and the 
editor of the Hamilton Herald appear to be a trifle 
strained.

2fi
Now in the Printer’s hands, will 

show an increase in rates, cessed by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
cornea from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

toThe Herald recently obtained Information 
that residents on a certain street were dissatisfied with 
the mayor’s refusal to abate a public nuisance. 
Worship promptly declared that the Herald’s Information 
was manufactured as usual for its own purposes. "This 
man,” says the Herald in reply, "is so besotted with self- 
admiration that he can’t understand how anybody 
find fault with him unless It be with malicious intent. 
His Is the worst case of ‘swelled head* that public office 
has developed In Hamilton for many years.” 
of thing, if it occurs often, must lend quite a zest to 
Hamilton's civic affairs.

What Could Be Easier ?
His MaiSimply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be 

ready to do It.
Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer. A IN

Everyone had always told John Ar
thur George Washington Jefferson 
Johnson that he had a bean like a 
bullet.

"Believe us, kid,” his friends said, 
“you can crack granite with that solid 
ivory of yours.”

John Arthur George, etc., heard 
this so much that he finally believed 
it thoroughly.

Just about this time J. A. G. W. J. J. 
got a "mad on" at his foreman at the 
forge works.

‘‘I’ll put his gol-swaggled steam 
hammer out o’ business, dat’s what 
I’ll do.”

Saying which, he placed his "frac
ture-proof” skull beneath the ham-

18. Kerr,
Principal.

This kind .

D

ENVELOPES tSumming up the information obtained during his 
trip, and contrasting the conditions in Great Britain and I 
the United States, Mr. McGhee reaches the following 
conclusions:—

“Considering this great advantage that we have over 
the people in England, together with our vast superiority 
in productivity of soil, in timber, in mineral deposits, 
water power, and other natural resources. It would be 
conclusive evidence of something radically wrong with 
our economic conditions (or at least a prodigious super
iority of theirs) if there were not greater opportunities 
in this country, and the general welfare much better. 
And yet It is true that it costs more to live in the 
United States, speaking generally, than it does in Eng
land—costs more not only in money but in labor. While 
wages are higher, when estimated by the ratio of ex
change, which is based upon the amount of gold each 
will purchase, if we estimate it In power to purchase the 
necessaries and luxuries of life, English wages are high
er than ours."

These conclusions are hardly in keeping with the 
view so often expressed that England is decadent. They 
are the result of Impartial and competent observations 
by a writer who records things as he sees them. Mr. 
McGhee’s declaration that, having regard to their pur 
chasing power, wages are higher in England than in 
the United States has the appearance of a tribute to 
the Free Trade policy to which, according to Mr. Asquith’s 
statement yesterday. Great Britain will continue at least 
for a time to adhere.

t
t

I to 
Ihei 
iter 
atei 
Iter(Quebec Chronicle^

There has been quite a number of old proverbs ex
emplified in the experience of Campbellton as it seeks 
bravely to face the misfortune which has befallen it. 
The Idlers who were anxious to feed at the public crib 
have been told that, if they would eat they would have 
to work; while the woman who refused, at first in her 
pride, to accept some second-hand garments to cover her 
nakedness, came to the conclusion that a faded skirt 
was an improvement on fig leaves. The military tents 
are now "in situ," after being disencumbered of yards 
of the "red tape,” of departmental inousclance, thus il
lustrating the good old proverb "Hasten Slowly."

SPECIAL 0EFER<4 POIk

(The End.)
.ana

JOSH WISE SAYS:
“Don’t tell a woman that a thing is 

as plain as the nose on her face."

Benham:—“You'll have to get a 
smaller hat, my dear.”

Mrs. Benham:--‘What for?”
Benham:—“I have been notified by 

the Street Depart ment that when you 
stand in the doorway, with your hat 
on, it extends over the verandah line.”

Tenders for Paving We are making a special run on ENVELOPES during the month 
of July, and are offering a High Grade No. 8 Envelope at the very 
low price of $1.90 per M. printed with either addraa* or card in 
corner. No orders taken for lets than 5,000 at this

tftlvl
G i

Mam
The City of St. John invites Seal- 

Tenders for paving in Germain 
street, between Princess and Queen 
streets, according to plans and spci- 
cations to be seen and forms of ten
der obtained in the office of the City 
Engineer, Room 5, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid. the amount being as stated 
in the specification.

A sample of the kind of asphalt 
proposed to be used and an assayer’s 
certificate of the analysis thereof 
must accompany each tender.

The city does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

All tenders must be addressed lo 
the Common Clerk, Room No. 3, City 
Hall, who will receive bids until 
noon of Tuesday, July 26th instant.

No bids will be considered unless 
on the form supplied from the En
gineer's office.

£Y,ed v
fcott.
Huiprice.

FREIGHT PREPAID ON ORDERS OF 10,000 OR OVER. This ad
vertisement attached to your order will be credited to you as $1.00 
cash on account. This offer holds good only till July 30. Send copy 
plainly written or printed, and address all letters to

;toh,
ca,(Edmonton Journal.)

In his speeches to the electorate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has been constantly stunned by the wonderful

Mu
mg*Perkins:—“I suppose Jones dodges 

you in the street siuce you loaned him 
that $800?’

Browne:—“No. 1 have to dodge 
him. He bought an automobile with 
the money.”

M^ide:—“How long do you think 
that we shall bfe engaged?”

Reginald:—“I have money enough 
to last about six months."

growth
of the west, the marvellous progress of the country, and 
the rapidity of itn growth. While he la rhapsodizing 
on all these kaleidoscopic happenings he might tell us 
Just how long it will take to get the Edmonton 
office opened for business.

A
Say, 
is sal 
Itwls 
tithrtMail Order Printer,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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(St. Thomas Times.)
Unreasoning partlzanshlp Is one of the most curious 

developments of democracy, 
clear-beaded and sane follow a party to all lengths, 
against their judgments and conviction, merely because

TERMS—Net Cash 10 Days From ShipmentWife:—“John, do you ever bet on 
the races?”

Husband:—“Once in à while; the 
other day I bet a fello\v that there 

It carries a certain name which at one time meant some-1 were more Italians in this country 
thing.

Men who otherwise areTHE SLIGHT DANGER FROM LIGHTNING. istwle 
II, No 
Viter 
tr Ha 
or; S 
istwle 
side;

W'l WM. MURDOCH, 
City Engir 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Bt. John, N. B„ July 20th, 1910.

The electric storm of last evening calls to mind 
that Investigation has shown bow slight is the danger 
of death from lightning. Canadian statistics are not 
available, but United States statistics for the year 1908 
are wofoably approximately correct for Canada, weather 
and other conditions averaging much the same for the 
two countries.

. than Poles."

COTTON RANGE.(Ottawa Cltlaan.)
The announcement that the cruiser NIobe, which 

was to have arrived in Canada last month, has been 
transferred to a division of the British fleet until fur
ther orders, suggests that there may have been a hitch 
in the Canadian government's arrangements.

By direct private wires 
klntosh A Co. Bell.Mexico City, July 22.—To meet the 

requirements of increasing traffic, the 
national railways of Mexico have 
placed an order for new equipment 
amounting to $4,000,000 gold. This 
is the largest order of the kind 
sent out of Mexico. It calls for twen
ty Mallett articulated compound loco
motives of the heaviest type, mail, 
baggage and express pars and 3200 
freight cars of all descriptions.

H 8c 
Oovi

laineîVw
- pie were killed In American cities, and 139 in American 

rural parts through being struck by lightning. Five 
y people died the same day from heat 

rostrations, almost twice as many people were frozen 
twenty-eight times as many people wefe drown-

The American census shows that in the year, 30 peo- Illgh. Low. 1 Bid. 
Jan. u. !.. ..12.88 75 87
March.............12.93 78 \ 92
July................16.00 16.95 \ 93
Aug. .w .. ..15,26 17 \ 26
Sept..................13.73 66 172
Oct....................13.11 12.97 lilO
Dec................... 12.93 80 \«2

Spot—16 Cts. \

Veeet

(London Free Press.)
Japan has a graft scandal in her pristine bureau. 

Becoming more like us every day.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

mull SUMMER JEM
VEIL PINS, COLLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SITS, FOBS 

LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything In fact In JEWELRY that a 1*4] 
might wish for.

A beautiful line of FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS. High 
grade and very effective. NOVELTIES. SOUVINERS.

Ferguson & Page,
Dianteed Importers and Jewries, - 41 KING STREET

Good Stories
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IEB MESS WHIN Will 
CUE MSBHIT1 TO THE 

RINKS OF UHL OPPOSITION

Button
Boots

he Distinctive Flavor
IN THE COURTEstabrooks’ Red Rose. Coffee is the true 

lirkof fine quality; but 
erything pertaining to 
Is "Coiffée denotes its 
periority.
It is strictly pure, and 
>es not contain a par- 
lie of chicory nor any 
her adulterant. It is 
eked in air-tight tins

Evidence Given in Connection 
With Theft Charges Against 
Him — Prisoner Was Re- 
mantled Until Tuesday.

v6-

Are Popular»

Some facts of federal Duplicity and Provincial 
Progress—What Mr. Miles L Agar Said at the 
Borden Club Moonlight Excursion-Now Let the 
Dredgers Rage and Their Organs Say aVainThing

IRES bniiî Î

Coffee
and very much in demand 
this year. We are showing 
a large and attractive assort
ment, among them a number
of Cloth Top Styles.

Oscar Reynolds Hanson, the Fair- 
ville man with a number of aliases, 
who is charged with stealing a horse, 
harness and carriage from Albert 
Kindred uf the West End; a cow 
from Samuel Linton of Grand Bay; 
a bicycle from W. A. Nelson of Fair 
vHle, and a bicycle from R. D. Coles 
of this city, was taken before Magis 
trate Ritchie this morning and the 
preliminary examination was re
sumed.

é same day it is roasted' I ^ ,"1 
Its full flavor, fragrance breakfast and Red Rose 
d strength are retained. I Te‘ tof uthcr \

Estabrooks" 
tosE Coffee

Patent Leather 
Calf Leather

Vici Kid

A synopsis of Miles E. Agar's ad- Agar declared that the Hazen govern
ment has been doing a wonderful lot 
of good work, and had fulfilled Its 
promises of giving the province good 
and efficient government. The mem
bers of his government were worthy 
of the trust r 

Continuing;

dress, delivered during the excursion 
under the auspices of the Borden Club 
Is published herewith:

“It has been,” said Mr. Agar, "my 
good fortune to take part In many con
tests for honest government waged 
by the Conservative party, a party 
that has done so much to promote 
the welfare of the people of this Do
minion and this province. And while 
I feel that such services as I have 
been able to render have not been of 
very great value, still I have counted 
it a privilege to fight under the ban
ner of our party, and I am proud of 
the compliment paid me by the Bor
den Club In placing my name on a 
Programme which includes so many 
dfctnguished and eloquent speakers. 
After the magnificent addresses we 
have heard this evening, and espec
ially that of Mr. Foster, I feel that 
we will proceed with the fight with 
redoubled zeal and energy.

“In striking and eloquent phrases, 
replete with elevated thought and In
spiring sentiment, Mr. Foster has 

slogan of the young 
racy—has pointed out the high 

duties of citizenship in this growing 
country of ours, arid called upon the 
young men to line up in the fight for 
the conquest of those political powers 
now being perverted to Ignoble uses. 
The Borden Club has already done 
good work in educating young 
to a knowledge of the great political 
Issues of the day, and in developing 
that active interest which resalts In 
well-directed effort ; but there is Still 
plenty of work to be done.

I >
sed In them, 

said he was not a 
provlncialist, but a Canadian. But at 
the same time he thought more coê- 
slderatlon should be given to the east 
eru provinces which possessed 
resources and were capable of a 
order of development. Their attrac
tions were great, and young men 
should not go abroad.

"The Grand Trunk Pacific question 
was In danger of becoming a dead is- 

But it should be kept before the 
attention cf the people of this pro
vince. The railroad will be built, the 
people of these provinces will contri
bute heavily to the cost, and they 
should receive compensation in the 
way of handling the export products 
of the west, otherwise our connection 
with the other proflnces 
sion and a snare.

“The rest of the Dominion 
great debt to the 
which have to a great extent financed 
and made possible the development of 
Canada. For this reason we have a 
right to Insist that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will have its winter termnlal 
in these provinces. For this 
we have a right to expect th 
Government shall com pell the G. T. P. 
to carry out Its part of the bargain.

T The defendant was represented by 
H. J. Smith and while the evidence 
was being given, he did not appear to 
talue the matter as a serious one, for 
he laughed at the proceedings..

Mrs. Eliztbeth Markins of Grand 
Bay was a witness in the case where 
defendant, is charged with stealing 
cdVv from Samuel Llntoa, identified 
Hanson as a man who called on her 
July 7th and. said he lived on a road 
leading . from
road to South. Bay, and that he 
milk. He was going to sell all of 
his stock.. He was leading a cow and 
said he brought it to a neighbor who 
was short of money and could not 
purchase the cow and asked witness 
if she would purchase the cow for 
$25. This conversation took place lu 
the morning and he returned about 
3.30 In the afternoon with a cow 
whloh he said was quiet and a good 
milker. Witness then purchased the 
cow, giving $25 for it. The cow 
was seen by some neighbors, who 
pronounced It to be a fine lookin 

When defendant sold t

from which to make a selection

Prices $2.50, $3, $4, $5
Try Our Method Of fitting.

6hlgh

1
Try for Breakfast To-morrow

firm tarn34 the Manawagonlsh

STREETUTCH/NGS & CO.,
BBDDINQ MANUFACTURERS

MATRESSE& MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

t CANADIAN
Pacific

is a delu-

owes a 
arltlme Provincessounded the 

democPILLOWS etc4
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 100 Qermaln Street. THOUSANDSng
heanimal.

cow to witness be said he was a 
married man and bis name was Wes
ley Lair.
only milked the cow twice when Mr. 
Linton called for the animal.

George Shortin of Grand Bay gave 
that on July 7th he was 

Harkins' house and 
liking the cow. Wtt- 

and said that

r reason 
at thesickness

Indemnity
carrying an accident and 
policy makes a claim for 
each year. You may be the fifth man. 
Call and see the accident and sickness 
policy I ant Issuing.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V e in five OFWitness said she had

Liberal Duplicity.
FARM LABORERSevidence 

called to Mrs. 
defendant was 
ness examined

“Is It doing so? We see Mr. Hays 
conducting negotiations in the states 
with the object of securing new ports; 
we do not see the G. T. P. making 
any effort to fulfil its promise to the 
Governmeut. All we know of its In
tentions is contained in the statement 
that a certain plot of laud has been 
secured on the shores of Courtenay 
bay.

"It Is one of the duties of the Bor
den Club to make young men acquaint 
ed with the declaration of the Gov
ernment and the actions of the G. T 
P. If we do not rouse the people to 
action the Government's deda 
In regard to the G. T. P. establishing 
Its wlnterport in the Maritime Pro
vinces and bringing the export busi
ness of Canada here, will fall in the 
same category as its 
us economical 
As you know 
than doubled, 
do is- to maintain the ordinary pub
lic services. A great deal of the mon
ey taken from us. the Government 
spends In the west, and we have gain
ed little for giving up the control of 
our tariff, and other sources of re
venue. When we talk of nationality, 
we should see that It runs right across 
the continent and Insist that the bar
gain entered into at Confederation Is 
carr
treatment as the west."

In conclusion Mr. Agar referred to 
Mr. Foster’s career as finance minis
ter and the value cf his work to the 
Dominion, and observed that though 
he had served his country long he 
did not. like Fielding, require a bribe.

’Phone Main 653.rbury Street.
thConeervatlve Party of Progress. WANTEDe cow

the Ayrshire was a good one and 
would be worth about $45. and if she 
did not wish to take the cow for $25 
he would take it.

Walter Vare, another resident of 
Grand Bay, was called and testified 
that on the 7th of July, he saw the 
défendent leading the cow.

W. Albert Nelson, of Fairville. a 
school teacher, gave evidence that 
about June 1st he lost a bicycle and 
a day or two later he saw the bicycle 
In one of the Central Police station 
cells. Witness identified the wheel 
lu court as his property. He knew 
the defendant, who had at one time 
been in bis employ. The wheel was 
In a shed when it was stolen and the 
defendant had been seen about the 
place a couple of days before that. 
Witness said the defendant had a 
good home In Fairville.

Joseph Gilbert, a clerk with his fa
ther Harris Gilbert in a second-hand 
store at 24 Mill street, said that about 
June 1st he purchased the bicycle 
from the defendant, who gave his 
name as Oscar Reynolds and his ad
dress as Milford. Witness 'said, that 
he was going out of the city and could 
not take the wheel with him. He 
sold the wheel for $1.25.

Albert Kindred, a livery stable keep
er. of 24 Winslow street, West End. 

called and said that on July 7th

V "Those of us who have memories ex- 
ver a considerable period of 

like moralizing upon theYou Can Always Depend tendln

course of our political history, and 
comparing the records of the various 
governments that had at different 
times directed our national and pro
vincial destinies. And those of us 
who weigh candidly the conflicting 
claims of the two parties, will, I feel 
assured, be prepared to admit that 
the grand old Conservative party has 
the better of the argument.

“In reading the accounts of Laur
iers tour of the West, I notice that 
he has been giving many new exhlbi 
lions of those qualities which are at 
the root of his success —gall, nerve 
and Impudence. He Is calling the 
people who object to the extravagance 
of his government croakers. He no 
doubt forgets that It Is not long since 
he was the greatest of the cro 
in Canada. AVhen Sir Charles Tap
per, at the time the building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was under 
consideration predicted that it would 
not be many 
bushels of w 
from the Canadian West, 
called him a stretcher. He also de
clared the Canadian Pacific would 
not pay for axle greese. Yet this one 
time croaker la 
der the mantle of the man who made 
possible the great progress Canada 
has enjoyed in recent years.

Turning to provincial politics Mr.

L°>

IN WESTERN CANADAON GETTING EVERYTHING THE SEASON OFFERS IN

its, Poultry and Vegetables IN A FEW DA Y8
WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS,T-

rations

s, E. Williams Co., Ltd,
RHONE 543

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

promise to give 
anagement of affairs, 
revenues have more 

all it is able to
its Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers

AND ALL THOSE WHO USE3
and yet

Cl DGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS MIRRORSHIGH- 

CLA88
otters of High-Grade Cloths foc Gentlemen* * W

• •• •
SHOULD WRITE TO

years before 100,001),DUO 
heat would be shipped 

Laurier
MURRAY <£ GREGORY, Limited■It MMIt KIHS STREET.

St. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mirrors of all kinds.

now masquerading un-
JY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON Ia horse and rig had been hired and 

he did not see his rig again until 
the 18th, when it had been taken from
t^he defendant and brought to the city | nocence foas its abode in wisdom, 
by Albert McAfee. The horse,harness 
and carriage be valued at $250.

Albert McAfee, sworn, said he was 
of the last witness and

The innocence of children is not EATING AND DRINKING
ADA’S BEST CO AL‘‘SALM0N ASM” is not true innocence, but true in- “RED BALL!”Adaptable for all purposes.
20 Per TON of 3,000 lbs. \ 
10 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.J

Ginley and Frand Corr. Each of these 
will be seen In parts for which they 
are well fitted. Between the acts 
there will be specialties by Miss An
nie Edwards and George Brown and 
the Grey Bonnet girls, seven of them. 
The specialties art- particularly catchy 
and with an excellent cast there is ne 
doubt that the 
a great success, 
under whose auspices the production 
is given will be in attendance and 
will render musical selections. Seats 
for boLli Monday and Tuesday nights 
are now on sale and there is such a 
good demand for them that those who 
have not already done so should pro
cure them at once at the Opera House 
box office.

—Swedenborg.Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order... STOUT OR PORTERIn the employ 
on the evening of the 7th of July the 
defendant entered the barn and said 
lie was going to Lorneville to a dance 
that he was going to take his girl 
with him and would not be baok until 
Friday night. He hired a rig and paid 
four dollars on account. He said his 
name was Kelly. The next time wit
ness saw the rig was in Susses on 
Sunday evening last. Defendant was 
then in the custody of Constable Mc
Leod. Defendant said that he had 
been through the country working and 
that it it had not been for the com 
pauy he got in with they would not 
have captured him.

The prisoner was remanded to jail 
until Tuesday next at ten o’clock.

For immediate delivery in City Proper. TRYMain 1172 >■.. .. P. O. Box IS,

VNADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
HOWE'S GREAT LONDON CIRCUS

6RIÏZperformance will be 
The Artillery Band

The Part the Clown Plays in a Big 
Circus a Feature in Its Success.

< THE MERCANTILE MARINE part of a circus pro
gramme is not understood b ythe out
sider. There are times during the 
show when there is not a clown in 
sight, and then in the 
the hippodrome track 
swarm with them.

The clowning

next Instant 
will almostIndranl, Glasgow, June 30.

Martin, due at St. John July 22.
Moerls. 2192 ------.
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Riojauo, 3556,

Westenby, 2475, due July 22.

DAILY ALMANAC.
es today .. «« .. ..5.03 a. m. 
» today 
es tomorrow .. ,...6.04 a. m. 
s tomorrow 
tier It .... 
iter.............

They seem to 
ring from the ground, and they 

disappear as quickly. The pres- 
appropriate and 
circus acts, and 

hich

;
will
enee of the clown is 
is desired with most 
again there are some features w 
would be ruined if they were allowed 
to be clowned.

Clowning is a fine art. The best 
clowns are born, not made.

When intermingling 
on the streets they would not be sus
pected of being wearers of the loose 
robe of a fool, but when they appear 
in the cirons rings with their make- 

they laugh and the crowd 
with them. They help to un- 

at least, the cares 
thousands of peo- 

dig-

7.57 p. m.
;Nickel Today and Monday.

Today the Nickel will be on hand 
as usual with a very Interesting week 
end programme in which Miss Betty 
Donn, in concert selections, Mr.Geovge 
Lund, In film lectures and a fine list cf 
motion pictures will be put on. The 
picture bill includes the wartime dra
ma, Mid the Cannons' Roar; the west
ern stor 
drama.
and the instructive picture, United 
States Life Saving Drill on the Atlan
tic Coast. On Monday the Nickel will 
Introduce to its patrons another new 
singer In Miss Mildred Prescott, con
tralto. whose opening number will be 
When the Bells Are Ringing, Mary, the 
late New York novelty. The fine Bio
graph production. A Midnight Cupid, 
will be the leading film feature, fol
lowed by four other pictures. Includ
ing comedy, drama and farclal stor
ies. Miss Betty Donn will enter up 
on her farewell week In several new 
numbers lu th£ rendering of which she 
will be daintily costumed.

Newport News July.. ....7.56 p. m. 
. ....0.08 a. m. 
......6.15 a. m.

"Bter  .....................0.33 p. m.
Iter ..  ...............6.40 p. m.

11. for the summer monthsHOTELS. mVmmti to Perl, It does not heat theDufferln.
H. E. Burzet and wife. New York; 

J. E. Brooshn, Providence. R. 1. ; I. 
A. Moore. Boston: T. L. Todd, Bos* 
ton; W. W. Yeazie, Glen Ridge, N. 
.1. : E. A. Whiting. Montcalm, N. J.; 
.1. C. Manzer, Andover; Mrs. J. W. 
Shafer. Boston : Frank Stockvls, New 
York: B. S. MvFarlane,
Miller.
Charlo. N. B. : Maxwell Pacorri and 
wife. Boston: Geo. J. Green, McAdam 
Junction; Mary B. Freeman, Edniuns- 
ton: L. A. Strong, Edruunston; W. 
R. Finson, Chicago; Capt. A. L. Star- 
ratt, Liverpool, England; E. L. Hub
bard. Boston : ü. R. Holman. Monc
ton; Wm. II. McXainee, Montreal; 
A. E. Wallace. Toronto; E. K. Ver
non. New York: H. A. Frye, Boston; 
H. V. Hughes. Detroit; S. Hein, New 
York; L. Weinbaum, New York; S. 
R. Hewton. Montreal: A. M. Tbomp- 

Toronto; C. S. Wtlllaths, Truro.

Itumara

blood.PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived July 22. 
lanawha, 2,488, Kellman, Lon- 
i Halifax, Wm. Thomson and

with citizens inCalabria, 461, McLean, Shane and

Kings Town, 803, R P and W F 
Starr.

Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Indranl, 2339, Robert Reford and 
Co.

Inca. 1931, Beavan, John E Moore 
and Co.

Riojano, 2475, due July 22.
Barks.

Angelo. 917, Sunde, W M Mackay.
Yuba, 1428—master.

Bcnoonera
Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely.

158. Porthier, Geo E Bar-

Co. y, Way Out West; the ghost 
The Old House on the Hill. 5 lb. bags 25c.

laughs
load, temporarily, 
from the minds of 
pie. These men who appear so 
nified and quiet upon the streets and 
out of the circus ring would never be 
picked out as being clowns on the 
road, but they are.

The work of the clowns with the 
Howe's London Show Is not the same 
day after day. as they delight in 
springing new jokes and new tricks 
upon their co-workers, which enter
tain the members of the troupe as 
well as the audience.

Howe's Shows will be here July 
Fairville grounds.

Sussex; M. J. 
Campbell ton; James Reid,

iBlvln Austin, 2,853, Pike, Bos- 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Manuel R Cnza (Am), 254, Gay- 
astpovt, P McIntyre, bal.
Tay, 124, 
tott, bal.
Hunter, (Am), 187, 

gtoh, D J Purdy, bal. 
hica, 1,931, Beavan. New York,
I Moore and Co, bal. 
kngelo (Ndr) 917, unde. Havre, 

W M Mackay, bal.
A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, 

lay, BWI. A W Adams, 20,268 
us salt, John Sealy. 
stwise—Schs Alice and Jennie, 
tithrie, Sandy Cove, and eld;
^twlàe—Str Aurora, 182, Inger- 
lorth Head and cld; schs Lennte 
Sdna, 30, Guptili, Annapolis; 
ce, 26, Belleveau, Church Point.

Cleared July 22. 
istwlse—Schs Lennie and Edna. 
II, North Head; Bffle Maud, Dix- 
Vlterside; Viola Pearl. Wadlin, 
tr Harbor; Athol, Hatfield, Grand 
or; Selina, Tufts, Alma, 
istwlse—Schs Packet, 49, Reid, 
side; Hustler, Hill, Walton. 

Sailed July 22.
Bellerly, Johnson, Brow Head 

H Scammell and Co.
Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

laine ports, W G Lee.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John,
Steamers.

rlby, 1599, Philadelphia, July 9. 
nln, due at St. John Aug. 3. 
by. Montevideo July 4, for Part-

M* t «•

DEATHS SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

Y, Scott, Westerley, HI, SIMEON JONES, LTD.»
ST- JOHN, N. B.

ey.—Suddenly, at Nelson, B.C., 
urday, July 16th, W. Alonzo 

Vhesley. aged 06 years, leaving a 
widow, one daughter and two sons. 
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Cougle.—At the age of sixty-eight. 

Mrs. Margaret Cougle. at 10 o’clock 
July 21st, 1910, at the resi 

Mrs. Merrvweather. West

SatSabean,

nay, Basile, 
hour and Co.

Brookline, 485, A Malcolm. 
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Elma, 299. Miller. AW Adams.
G H Perry, 99, McDohough, C M 

Kerrison.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adams. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C l-'lktn.
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El-

Lucia Porter. 284, Spragt. JE Moore. 
Flyaway, 156, Britt, A W Adams. 
Mary E. Pennell, 196, Frye, A. W. 

Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 283, Burnie, A. W. 

Adams.
Orozlmbo, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams. 
R Bowers, 374, Kelson, R C Elkin. 
Rescue, 277, Weldon, C. M. Kerri-

COUNTY TAXESdence of
End. leaving two sous and two 
daughters.

Funeral from her late residence Sat
urday at 2.30 p. m.

In Shipping Circles»
It was a reasonably live day yes

terday In shipping circles. The Fur
ness Line S. S. Kanawha, Capt. Kell- 
mun. arrived from London via Halifax, 
to load for the English capital. S. S. 
Inca, Capt. Beavan, arrived from New 
York to load for do. for John E. Moore 
and Co. The Norwegian barque 
Angelo, Capt. Sunde. formerly regist
ered in St. John, arrived from Havre, 
via Sydney, C. B.. and five ocean 
achoners, aggregating nearly 1,000 
tons register, sailed into port, besides 
a number of coasting vessels. S. S. 
Bellerly, Capt. Johnson, took a cargo 
of lumber to Brow Head for orders.

28th on the

the LION AND THE GIRL WILL 
be FINE LOCAL PRODUCTION.

By order of the County Council of 
the City and County of Saint John a 
discount of five per cent, will be al
lowed on all County Taxes levied by 
the County for the year 1910, if paid 
on or before 23rd July, 1910.

The Collectors for the Parishes of 
Lancaster and Simonds will attend at 
the County Treasurer’s Office, No. 42 
Princess street, in the city of Saint 
John on Saturday. the 23rd day of 
July Instant, for the convenience o|•.

Royal Hotel.
J H Forsyth, Boston ; Thomas F 

Montreal: J F Coggins and 
Y; S Johnston, London. Eng:

Bulk

C A McKenna, Toronto ; Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Dover. Boston: C A Whiting, 
Montcalm; Frank McGr 
Ida; F Ü Carpente 
Brlson. Boston: H 
Rutherford,New 
Julian Scotch, Cincinnati; J M Mc- 
Laggan, Chatham; D McNair, Glas
gow; Mr and Mrs B M Campbell, 
Youngtown: Miss Marion. Horace Wil
liams, Youngtown: A B Davy. P Dalln- 
ey, E S Averly. George M Mather, 
Boston; John Paul Jones. C Ross Eth
er. Harrisburg, Pa.: J E Talbot, Mont
real ; J B Stewart. Boston ; Arthur P 
Tyler. Pauntucket, HI: Joseph Harray 
Providence RI; J N Muldcm, Boston :

Miss Sadie Calhoun and Local Play
ers at the Opera House on Monday 
and Tuesday Evenings.

When the Opera House curtain 
rings up on the first act of The Lion 
and the Girl, the great Canadian play 
to be produced by Miss Sadie Calhoun 
and a local cast it will mark the open. 
Ing of a notable amateur production 
which it Is said will be stronger than 
any seen here In the past. 1 
vast there are two professionals 
Calhoun and Mr. George Lund, a New 

Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerri- York actor of ability who will be 
son. seen In an exacting, powerful part.

Tay. 124, Westerly, Scott. The other roles, and there are but
Manuel R Cuza, 264, Gayton, P. Me- six in all, will be taken by local play- 

Intyre. era who have appeared with great
Hunter, 187, Sabean, D J Purdy. success in the productions of the St. 
A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, A W John dramatic Club, Messrs. Godfrey 

Adams Kenney, Rupert E. Walker, A. E. Mc-

v.aw. Wallace 
Rockville: A R 

Rutherford. Miss 
York: Mrs J F Scotch

kin.
v’ D. BOYANER.

Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
The only exclusive optical store in 

New Brunswick.
Store closes 6.15. Saturday 9.30.

tax payers.
Amador W. Anderson, Esq., Collect 

tor for the Parish of Lancaster will 
attend at his office, Fairville. on Fri
day and Saturday evenings, 22nd and 
23rd July instant.

Without further notice executions 
will Issue for all taxes unpaid after 
Julv 23rd. 1910.

Dated July 18th. 1910.
J. KING KELLEY,

S. of T. Delegates Leaving.In the 
, Miss The National Division S. of T. con- 

sterday morn- 
o£ the offic- 

t’llfton House

S A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker- 
rlson.

Stella

Return From Pilgrimge.
The local pilgrims to St. Anne de 

Beaupre who were accompanied by 
fils Lordship Bishop Casey, and Rev. 
William Duke, returned to the city 
last evening In special cars attached 
to the Ocean Limited. The pilgrim
age was the largest and most success
ful In years.

eluded its sessions 
lug. An unofficial meet 
ers was held In the 
during the afternoon to. discuss the 
propaganda of the work for the en
suing year. The Boston. Montreal, and 
Halifax trains and the Str. Calvin Aus 
tin took most of the delegates to their

yes
-tin

Toledo, Ohio; Mrs F
Morrison. Mrs H C 

Mr and Mrs G 
Chicago; J 

ncton. Mont-

C Brown, 
hon. Miss 
Hanson, 1 
D Gordon, Ethel C

Frederl

Perclval, Chicago; AW 
real; Mrs H McNeill, Brandon, Mass.

8a
> County Secretary.Isl

■
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5 p.c. Bonds

I Sp<FINANCE NO» TO CHECK 
0ECIHHC «ES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL

OKI OIE WEEK 
EARLIER THIS TEAR
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•t Jrtw. N. and Vaiweuv».V
dues 1927

Enquire our price. Capital | . .11 WW»
mm .. .» - l«MMI

Fay up .. 
Reserve Fend FhU. S. STEEL MAY 

MAKE POOR 
SHOWING

Board of Directors:
President—Right Honorable Lord 8 trathcona and Mount Ro/al, O.OM.C1 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Green shield a,
C. M. Hays,
C: R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

HW. F. MAHON & CO,
Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith,
D. MOrrlce,
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughneesy, K C.V.O. 
Sir W. C. Van Home. K.C.M.G,

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

(Quotation» Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.•Phone 205$. Morning Sales.
Asbestos 25@16, 25@16, 25@16, 25 

(S'15 3-4, 5 @15 1-2.
Bell Telephone 10® 142 1-2, ,25© 143, 

7 ©143.
66% Cement 150©16, 50@16, 25©15, 60 
37% ©16.

Cement Bonds 1000©971-2, 1000© 
97 1-2.

Cement Pfd. 75@80, 25@79 3-4, 25@ 
79 3-4. 25@79 3-4, 25@80. 10@80. 50© 
80, 10@80, 60@8Q, 10@80. 2®80. 76® 
80. 50@80. 50@80. 25@80. 25@80 1-8. 
25@80. 16@80, 10@80, 25@80, 10@80, 
40@79 3-4.

Car Pfd. 25©100,
Canadian Pacific 25@184 14, 26©

184 1-4, 60@184.
Crown Reserve 100@263, 100®263, 

100@262, 300©262, 600®262. 
Converters 10@35, 20@34 7-8. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 100@100 1-2, 10 

@1001-2, 15@100 1-2, 25@100, 25© 100. 
25 @100.

Illinois Traction Pfd. 16@891-4, 25 
@89, 50@89 1-4, 50@89.

Lake of the Woods 15@123. 
Montreal Power 25© 127 1-2, 25@127- 

1-2. 76 @126 1-4, 100© 126, 10© 126 1-2. 
50@126 1-2, 25@126, 25@126, 10@126- 
1-4. 50@126.

Montreal Street Railway 25@222, 60 
@222. 50@221 3-4, 25@221 3-4. 25@321- 
1-2, 26©222, 25@221 1-2, 5@222, 25© 
221 1-2. 50@221 3-8, 25@221, 50@221, 
25@221, 25© 221, 75@221. 25@221.

8 hares
Close
60%

Sold P’vloua High Low 
69% 60% 68%
• ••>• 30%
49% 49 48

». ..64800Am. Copper.. ......
Am. Beet Sugar........................
Am. Car aid Fdry... .....
Am. Cotton Oil.. .. ...............
Am. Loco..........................................
Am. Sm. and Ref......................
Am. Sugar. . „...............................
An. Copper.................. «. .. .
Atchison........................ ». • .
Balt and Ohio..................... « ...
B. R, T.. ... .. ......
C. P. R..• »• .. .. .... ..
Ches. and Ohio........................... ..
Am. Tel. and Tele... .. •
Chic, and St. Paul.....................
Chic, and N. West..............« ».
Col. Fuel and Iron. ....
Con. Gas. ..................... .... . • •>
Am. Steel Foundries.......................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie...................................................
Gen. Electric.. .. .... .. ••
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Illinois Central..............................
hit. Met... .. .... •• •• ....
Nev. Con..................................... ..
Kan. City So...................................
Miss. Kau. and Texas. . •
Miss. Pac......................................
Nat. Lead............................ ••
N. Y. Central...............................
N. Y., Ont and West. .. .
Nov. Pac........................................
Nor. and West.............................

People’s Gas........................ ».
Pr. Steel Sar.. .. .. .. ..
Reading.................». »... »•
Rep. Ir. and St.. ••••••
Rock Island................. ...................
Sloss-Shetfield..............................
Southern Pac............». .. •

Sou. Ry. ..•»••••••
Un. Pacific.. .. ». •• • » »«
U. S. Rubber...............................
V. 8. Steel......................................................HT300 68% 69%
U. S. Steel PM.................................................. 4»°# "5% 11514
I’tah Copper., ............................................. 4800 42% 44*.
Virginia Chemical............................................ 2300 69% 68%

Total Sales. 3 p. m—780.200. 11 a. m.—134.000.
Noon-328.000. 1 P- m.—454,300.
2 p. in.- -598.000.

29%29%
Youi48............1900 rfiggr' TRANSACTS A GENER al trust business.

i-Niwe

Brecntor and Trustee under Wilis,
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora.
Trustee tor Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatic*.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

66%
37%

68 58%New York, N. Y., July 22.—The bear 
party was not much molested in its 
operations in stocks today, 
dine in prices encountered 
fective resistance in the form of buy
ing orders except such as the bears 
themselves supplied when they cover
ed shorts from time to time. At other 
times the buying consisted simply in 
acceptances at concessions and the 
concessions were made rapidly for thç 
most part. The operations were con
gested largely In a few of the specula
tive stocks, but the price concessions 
applied to the whole list, active and 
inactive. The sales effected in the act
ive stocks and the proportions of the 
declines obviously represented import
ant progress towards the liquidation 
and the
which are sought in such a moment. 
Bear covering caused the sharp re
covery late in the day.

The cut In the National Lead divi
dend was the ostensible motive for 
the sentiment of discouragement in 
the speculation which overcame the 
market.

The showing made by the national 
banks in the compilation of returns 
to the controller and the fears of a 
poor quarterly statement by the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation at next 

meeting of director 
issible further grou 

the tone of the market.
The National Lead Incident was 

much more influential for the infer
ences drawn from it than for the im
portance <of the action itself. The per
sonality of the capitalists credited 
with the control of the company, how
ever. made the action influential as a 
possible speculative policy.

The consideration of the condition 
of the national hanks of the country 
was more limited to bankers, hut may 
not have lacked Influence on the stock 
market for that reason. The nominal 
decrease in loans since March report
ed on June 30, when considered in 
connection with the greater loan con
traction by the New York banks for 
the same period, is no decrease at 
all. but an increase of„over $28.000.000 
outside New York, in the same way. 
the increase in loans of $394.276.000 in 

arly comparison has to take ne
uf the New York decrease for

600 37% 88%
67%

Authorized to Art
^:ntTro:.r,"r0«^urtnMA

s: irrr ï»r&== *Money., Rente. “Jj

Can65%64%.. ..29100 
... 1300

66%The de- 
little ef-

118ns118
388138% 38%

Out97%96%. . .18300 
». .. 2100 
. ... 5800 
... .. 8300 
»... 6600 

.. .. 1300 
. . . 8500 
.. ». 900 
. » » 400
.... 6100

98% 98%
108%1 OS108% 108%

767576% 76% denda. Mortgagee, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required IB 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained til any Business they bring to the Company.
MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

181%179%184% TO
132%
122

Amal71%70% 172%
132131%133
121%121%

Chat341141 25 @184.143 141 !30%80%30%
132

1. M. 8HADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal.81
131130131%

Buill47%47.. .. 800 49 49%
ffi STEEL ME OF MUUH, LI128%28%

23%
900 29%

23%2000 24% 24

or Ji139139800 139
123122%

127
4100 124 124%

127adjustment to conditions 127100 ’Î7%200
18%
27%

18%
27%

19% 18%
27% 6 per cent. BONDS200 28% New Yi 
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31% 31%
55%65%58%58%
4948%.. .. 5700 

. .. 6900 .. .. 1100 
.. .. 2900

*V *16100

■ 54
111% These Bonds are dated July 1st, 1910, due July lit, 1940, Interest pay* 

able January 1st., and July 1st -
1%113 11312%

43117%
1*27%
106%

43%4243%
117%

97%
127%
106%

117%116%
97%

127%
105% DENOMINATIONS BOO, $500, $1,00097%

12" Nova Scotia Steel 50@831-2, 10© 
83 1-2. 20@84, 25© 83 1-2, 60©88, 25© 
83 1-2. 25@83 1-2.

Porto Rico 15©47 1-2, 4@47 1-2.
Quebec Railway 2B@391-4, 10@39, 

10@39, 25@39 1-4, 10@>39, 10@39. 25@ 
39 1-4, 25@39 1-4. 25@>39, 25@39. 25@ 
38 3-4. 26 @39. 25@38 3-4, 26@38 1-2, 25 
@88 1-4, 25@38 1-4, 25@38, 25@37 3-4. 
10 @38.

Quebec Bonds 5000@79 3-4.
Rubber 25@96, 100@94.
Rio 25@90.
Rich, and Ont. 15@78. 10@78.
Steel Corporation 100@53, 100@52- 

3-4. 26©52 5-8, 75@53. 25@52 3-4, 25@ 
62 3-4, 25@52 3-4, 25@52 3-4, 50@62-
5-8. 25© 52 5-8, 25@ 62 5-8. 26@53,
52 7-8. 26@62 7-8, 25@52 7-8.) 100@52- 
3-4. 50© 53. 35@53. 25@52 7-8, 75@52- 
3-4. 100@52 3-4, 100@53. 60© 53. 60@ 
53, 25© 53. 26©62 7-8, 50©52 7-8, 60© 
53, 25@53. 5@53 1-4, 25@ 52 3-4. 50@62- 
7-8, 26@61 6-8, 10@52 3-4, 25@62 6-8,
50© 52 5-8, 25@52 5-8. 25@52 1-2, 75@ 
52 1-2, 50@52 1-2, 75@62 5-8, 125© 62-
3-4. 25@52 3-4, 25@52 3-4, 50@62 3-4,
25© 52 5-8, 26@52 5-8. 50© 52. 50 @52-
5-8. 50@52 5-8, 25© 52 5-8, 100@52 1-2,
4@53, 2@523-4, 25ru51 3-4, 26@62, 25 
@52. 25© 51 3-4, 10@52. 5@52. 26@52, 
75© 52. 50@52, 26© 51 7-8, 25@G1 3-4.
10© 5.1 1-2, 50@51. 100@61, 50@51. 25 
@51. 75@51, 75© 51, 25@51, 100@51, 
50© 51 1-8, 12@511-2, 60@51 1-8, 100@ 
51 1-8, 25© 51 -8.

Soo 100@119, 25© 119, 25@119, 60@ 
118 1-2, 25© 118, 200@118, 25@118, 100 
@118. 50© 118. 10© 118, 50© 118, 25@ 
118, 25@118. 75@117 1-2, 50® 116, 25@ 
116, 100© 116, 50© 116.

Textile 25 @64.
Toronto Street Railway 10@113 1-2, 

4® 114.
Twin City 25@110.
Merchants Bank of Canada 14@180,

6 @180.
Royal Bank of Canada 50@241, 4@

Afternoon Sales.
Bell Telephone 10@142 1-2, 25@142-

105%800
31100 ;:i

Tuesday’s 
cited as po

138%137%
nd

. 136000 

. . 1600
140 140%

30%31%30% 31 CAPITALIZATION.3029%30% 30% To be Issued. 
9 6,850,000 

6,500,000 
11,500,000

Authorized.
$10,000,000

64%
110%
116%

22%
168%

iis"
119%

110%
115%

6 per cent. 30 year Benda......... 28700
.. .. 2100

112%
119 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock .. ». . 10,000,000

15,000,000
!3 22%2100WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te all Investors desiring 
to keep welt Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well is 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Individual Inverters may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of eecurl-

108800 160 % 157%161% Common Stock
Bonds cover all fixed assets, present or prospective.
Combined fixed assets of Company more than $10,000,000.
Average net earnings last three years over three times present Interest

li'333316U0 85% 35% 191^66% 67%
114%
42%

1144%
42% I57%57%

charges, and for last year over four times these charges. 

Price 101 and Interest.25©
It Is

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P» Robinson, Mgr.,

the ve
nt Direct Private WiresMembers of Montreal Stock Exchange*Write at once for the latest Review.

BACHE & COMPANY,
the same time included in the total, 
which Indicates that cutstide of New 
York there has been a credit expan
sion of $476,233.000 in a year’s time. 
The prevailing 
banking world 
by this
preparations to strong 
serve condition of the h 

Bonds we 
value. $

S. bonds were unchanged on call.

Trt.pfc«« Mil*—ira.J. s.
Bank.r. St. John.IN. B.Ill Prince Wm. St.,

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
note of warning in the 
was amply explained 

showing, and also the active
New York42 Broadway,

IMeiuoer, New York Stock Exchange)
22—FLOUR—

shipments
New York. July 

Steady; receipts 12,202;
8,054.

WHEAT—Spot steady: 
new 110 elevator to arrl 
2 red new 111 1-4 fob; No. 1 
ern 112 fob.

CORN—Spot easier; No. 2, <3 1-2. 
i nominal elevator domestic basis to 
arrive. Export No. 2 nominal fob. 
Receipts 11,250.

OATS—Spot dull; mixed 26 to 32 
pounds, nominal; natural white 26 
to 32 pounds 48 to 51: clipped white 
34 to 42 pounds 50 to 53 1-2. Receipts 
70.1UU.

PORK—Steady; short clear 2400 to

Montreal, Que.. July 22.—Continued 
strength In corn in Chicago has mark
ed up local prices and an advance of 
1-2 cent is noted In quotations here. 
The rent of the grain markets are fair
ly strong aud active. Dairy produce 
is so far unchanged in price and busi
ness is now fairly brisk. Country pro
duce is slow with the strike affecting 
deliveries. The provision market is 
firm. Li 
ces on t

EGGS—Active, selected stock. 21 
cents dozen; straight receipts 17 cents 
to 17 1-2 cents dozen; second grade. 
12 1-2 cents to 13 cents.

POTATOES—Firm, per bag In car 
lots, 45 cents to 50 cents; jobbers, 70 
cents.

OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2 Can
ada Western, 45 1-2 cents to 46 cents; 
No. 3. 44 1-2 cents to 45 cents.

HAY—Aetlv 
No. 2 extra 
to $12.50; clover.
$11; clover $9 to $10.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran, Ontario. 
$20.50 to $21; Manitoba $20; Middlings 
Ontario $21 to $22; shorts. Manitoba. 
$22; Mouillle, pure grain, $33 to $34; 
mixed, $28 to $29.

FLOUR—Firm; 
wheat 
$5.80;
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers, $5.60; 
stright rollers $5.10 to $5.20; straight 
rollers in bags, $2.40 to $2.50; extra 
$1.90 to $2.00.

re Irregular. Total sales, 
1,233,000.

No. 2 red 
ve cif : No. 

North- INSURANCE
“S. S. May Queen” JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

C.N.R. REPORTS 
ON WHEAT

This popular steamer leaves St. 
John, IN. B., Wednesdays and Satur- I 
days for Grand Lake 
River at 8 a. 
and Mondays,
This is the 
turesque rEute in the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near j 
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation 
can be procured at Chipman, and 
small parties can be accommodated 
on board the steamer.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.

483.70exchange steady at 483.60 to 
for tiOUay bills and at485.6» for de
mand.

Nova Scotia Steel 10@)83 1-, 25@84, 
60@84, 50@83 1-2, 25@84, 50@S4, 25© 
83 1-2, 50@>84.

Porto Rico 50@47 1-2.
Quebec Railway 60©'38 1-2, 100@38. 

25© 38, 50@38, 250@38, 25@38. 25@> 
38, 50© 38.

Rich, and Ont. 10@78.
Rubber Bonds 1000@97 1-2.
Steel Corporation 50© 50 3-4, 100@ 

50 7-8, 100© 50 1-2, 100@51, 5@51, 100 
@50 3-4, 25© 50 3-4, 25@50 3-4, 25@50- 
3-4, 125@50 3-4, 10@50 1-2, 50@50 1-2, 
60@50 1-2, 175@60 1-2, 150@50 t-2, 25 
@50 5-8, 50©50 5-8, 100©50 1-2, 50@
50 3-4, 25@61, 100© 51. 50©51, 25@51, 
25© 51 1-8, 60@51 1-4, 10@51 1-2, 25@ 
511-2. 25@51 1-2, 25@61 7-8, 100@52,
25@51 3-4, 100@51 7-8, 300@62, 25@51-

Soo 100@116, 100@115, 25@115, 50 
@115 1-4, 100@116„ 26@116, 25@ 116- 
1-2 ,50@116. 50©)1161-2, 75@tl6 5-8,
75© 116 1-2, 25@ll6 3-4.

Toronto Street Railway 20© 1111-4, 
25@111, 25@U1, 50©111, 21®111.

i\f hug prices are steady. Pri- 
he local market are as follows:and Salmon 

m„ returning Thursdays 
touching at Gagetown. 

most beautiful and plc-

_____ Commercial bills 483 to 3-8.
Bar Silver 54 1-2 ; Mexican dollark 44. 
Government bonds steady. Railroad 
bonds Irregular.

Moufv ou call easy 2 to 2 1-2 per 
cent. Ruling rate 2 1-2; last loan 2 
1-4; closing bid 2; offered at 2 1-4; 
time leans easy; sixty days 3 1-4 to 3 
1-2 per cent., aud 90 days 3 3-4 to 4; 
six months 5.

241.

CROPground
2575.

1-2.BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Quiet; middle west, prime

1175 to 1185.
SUGAR—Raw, firm; refined sugar,

steady.
BUTTER—Slightly firmer; receipts 

8,154; creamery specials 281-2 to 28- 
3-4; extras 27 3-4 to 28.

EGGS—Firm receipts 10,188; fresh 
gathered seconds 17 to 18.
* POTATOES—Easy ; southern 
barrel 10U to 162.

Cement 35@15, 25@15, 10@151-4.
60® 15 1-8, 125@15, 25@15, 50@15, 100 
©15. 25© 15 1-4.

Crown Reserve 500@261, 100@262, 
500 @262.

Cement Pfd. 10@79 1-2, 50@79 1-2, 
10@79, 30© 79. 25@79, 17@79, 10@79, 
150®79 1-2. 25©80, 50@80. 50@80.

Converters 25@34.
Cement Bonds 2000 @97 1-2.
Detroit United 75© 41 1-2, 25@411-2, 

25© 411-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 10@10014, 25 

@100.
Illinois Traction Pfd. 25@89, 25@

22—The weekly crop 
anadian Northern de-

nipeg. July 
report uf the Ci 
velops little, if anything new concern
ing the general situation, 
time the 
the situation 
toba is very serious, but this is look- 

paving the way to 
the crops are al

most entirely destroyed In that part 
of the province.

Detailed

Win

ve. No. 1, $14.50 to $15; 
$13.50 to $14; No. 2. $12 CATTLE MARKET.

New York, July 22.—Cotton, spot, 
closed quiet; middling uplands 16,90; 
middling gulf 16.25; sales 11,000 bales. 

Galveston—Quiet. 14 3-4.
New Orleans—Easy, 15.
Savannah—Nominal, 15 5-8. 
Memphis—Steady, 15 1-8.

For the first 
any admits that 
southern Mani-

$10.50 toay comp 
throughDOMINION ATLANTIC

upon as merely 
admission that

• ■<1
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

y at 7.45 a.m.. con- 
with trains east and

ap
7-8.Point Wharf dail 

nectlng at Dlgby 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.ra. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Chicago.

Chicago, July 22.—WHEAT—July. 
109; Sept.. 107 1-8 to 1-8 to 1-4; Dec., 
109 1-8 to 1-8 to 1-4; May, 112 7-8 to 
113.

CORN—July 62; Sept., 63 7-8 to 64; 
Dec.. 62 to 1-8; May. 63 7-8 to 64.

OATS—July 42 1-2; Sept., 39 5-8; 
Dec., 40 3-4; May, 43.

MESS PORK—July 2582 1-2; Sept.,

reports from the different 
districts are in many cases hopeless, 
while in other parts, notably in north- 

n, they bear out pre- 
the effects that the

Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, . .6.30; seconds, 
winter wheat patents, $5.40 to

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

South African Land Warrants are 
today selling at $670 bid and $680 
asked.

89.ern Saskatchewu
Montreal Power 10@126.
Montreal Street Railway 5@2211-2, 

75@220 3-4, 25@220, 25© 220, 50@220, 
25© 220 1-2, 25@220 1-2, 25@220 1-2, 25 
@220 1-2.

vtous reports to
ps are in excellent condition and 

promises a large yield.
Generally the fields all along the 

main line of the C. X. R.. have been 
refreshed more or less by a rain that 
fell during the week. It Is expected 
the harvest this year will be at least 
a week earlier than last year.

N. B. Southern Railway MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-2 P. C.
New York, July 22.—Prime mercan

tile paper 6 1-2 to 6 per cent. Sterling
Toronto.

Toronto. Ont., July 22.—Millers have 
offered new Ontario winter wheat flour 
for August delivery at $4 at the mills, 
but without buyers on that basis they 
expect to pay from 95 cents to $1 for 
their wheat delivered by local farm
ers. A car of new wheat was offered 
today at $1.02 in the western peninsu
la. bids have come as high as $1. but 
no sales are us yet reported. Dealers 
are rather reluctant to buy wheat at 
the beginning of the crop at such a 
high figure.

ONTARIO WHEAT—Old.

On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910. trains will run daily. Sunday- 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m,
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen ..
Lv. Si. Stephen ..
Arr. 8t. Joh

PRO2175.
LARD—Sept.. 11771-2 to 80; Oct., 

1169; Nov., 1145.
SHORT RIBS July 1207 1 2; Sept., 

1165; Oct., 1107 1-2; Jan., 935.
. .. 12 noon.
. .. 1.30 p. m.

n,.................. 5.45 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President.

Atlantic Standard Time.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. SBoston.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

Boston. July 22.—BEEF—Fresh, 
steady : whole cattle 11 to 11 3-4.

BRAN—Unchanged, 2500 to 2550.
BUTTER—Unchanged ; Northern, 

29 1-2 to 30; western 29 1-2 to 30.
CHEESE—Firm; New York 161-2 

to 17.
CORN—Higher; No. 3
EGGS—Unchanged :

32; Western 25 to 26.
FLOUR—Unchanged, mill ship

ments 625 to 690.
HAY—Unchanged; No. 1, 25 to 25. 

•hanged, 13 to 14.
LARD—Unchanged, pure 14.
MIXED FEED—Unchanged, 2576 to

Bid. Ask.SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
aind'9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 
a. m„ 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 
and 7.45 p. m.

JOHN

21%20Beaver .. .
Cobalt Lake
Vhambers-Ferland.............. 19
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ..
Otisse ........................
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley.................
Little Ntpiaslng .. .. .. 
Keer Lake .. .. .. ..7.70

Nancy Helen .. »*
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson’s Lake ..
Rochester...............

15 18 No. 2,
winter. $1.09 to $1.10 outside; New, 
nominal, at $1 to $1.02 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—Nominal, No. 
1. Northern $1.22 1-2; No. 2 Northern 
$1.19 1-2; No. 3 Northern $1.16 1-2 at 
lake ports for immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada Western, No. 2, 46 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western, 44 1-2 
cents at lake ports for immediate 
shipment: Ontario, No. 2 white, 39 
cents to 41 cents, outside; No. 3 white, 
37 cents to 38 cents outside; 44 cents 
to 45 cents on track Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $20 per 
ton; shorts. $22 per ton, on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts. $22 per ton on track at Toronto.

20
.. 8% 11 

. .. 22% 25
The pi 

field tom 
Sailing 

of three

3 yellow. 74. 
choice 31 to53

21
93 97
14% 16

8 00

ST. JI3.95 4.00 LAMBS—Une
I3 "N V

n
. .. 31% 34 
. .. 18 19
. .. 14 15
.. . 4.75 6.25

McGOLDRICK OATS—Higher; No. 2 clipped white 
51 to 51 1-2.

PORK—Steady; medium backs,
2475 to 2550.

POTATOES—Firm; white 200 to

Phone—2f8. Conlagas ....
Silver Queen .. .
Silver Leaf ..
Tretheway .. ..
Tc mi ska m i» g ..
Breweries Pfd. .. » ••• 96 
HUlcrest 
H illcrest

107 Mond<
July

.. .« 6% 7
.... 1.25 

» 60 62

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

225.

MANCHESTER 
NEW MACHINE

SUGAR—Unchanged; granulancd,
..................». -• 20 2o 530.
Pfd.......................... 77% 78
The Boston Curb.

East Butte 6 5-8 to 3-4.
N. Butte 23 1-2 to 3-4.
Lake 33 1-2 to 3-4.
Ely. Central 5-8 to 11-16.
Franklyn 9 3-4 to 10 1-2.
First National Copper 3 6-16 to 1-2. 
TrinRy 4 1-2 to 6-8.
U. S. Mining 36 3-4 to 36.
Mexican 35 to 50.
Chino Copper 11 1-8 to 6-8.
Granby 31 1-2 to 32.
Isle Royale 15 1-4 to 16.
Nevada 18 1-2 to 19.

Miscellaneous.
Asked.

Asbestos Com...........« . . 14%
Black Lake Com................ 26%
Bell Telephone. . . . .143 
Can. Pac. Rail... .
Can. Converters. , ,
Cement Com.. .... 16 
Cement Pfd.. • *
Cement Bonds. ,
Cam. Car Pfd..., »
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds. • « » . 97%'
Crown Reserve. . » «............
Detroit United. . » . .41% 
Dom. Tex. Com.. »... 66% 
Bom. Coal Bonds • » • . 98% 
Dom. Steel Corp.. * . .52 
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . . .100% 
Ddm. I. and S. Bonds. . . 94 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 67 
Hal. Elec. Tram. . . .121

. Illinois Trac. Pfd................89%
Lake Woods Com................123%
St, Paul SS Mar*. . . .116%

The Art
•adle <

| VEALS—Firmer, 11 to 15.Bid.
14

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.26
142%
181% By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co.
» ! 36* * 34

1SHOP15%
». . 81 
. . 97%, 
• .100

80%
New York, July 22.—A lower Llv- 

erpool expected, 6 to 4 down and 
spot sales only. 4,000 caused a lo 
opening In the local market, first 
prices being 10 to 13 down. Weather 
map more favorable all around, mar
ket moved within narrow range. Ten
ders today against July was 4,000 
bales this cotton being taken by the 
old bull clique. Into-slght for the 
w-eek was 68,789, last year 26,035 
bales. Spinners takings for week 
American cotton 134,000 against 
131,000 last year.

In mid-afternoon market was low
er, being Influenced by weakness on 
the stock exchange but received bull 
support toward the close regaining 
decline, cloning very steady July 7 
down, August 4 down, new crops 1 
up.

97%
99

and
. . 95 Manchester. N. H., July 22.—The 

Leighton Machine Company Is con
structing at a coat of $50,000 or more, 
a shop 225x40 feet, two stories, on 
Harvard and Kingston streets ; also 
a power plant, general offices and a 
coal pocket. It will be the largest 
machine shop In the city.

260
41
65

E The BtroiHit Porto Rico Com.. • • • . 47%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.............79
Tor. St. Rail........................ 113
Twin City Rpd. Trat. . • »

British... . • • • •••••■
Eastern Townships. . . .162

* : :2;r

100 The Ca 
A. E. Me 
J. Corr, ( 
Calhoun, 
Clover.

Spec! 
Miss Ann

BEE THI

Sa 93%
66 CATTLE MARKET.

"si"m Chicago, July 22.—Cattle—Receipts 
2,500; market steady; beeves 5.00 to 
8.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; 
stropg; light 8.70 to 9,10. ;

! 63
116% Hochelaga.........

75 Montreal... .
90 Molson’s.. ..

219 Merchants....
125% Quebec................
84 Royal...................
37% Union U Canada..

market

| market 
Western 

0 to 7.40;

0* .-205

HVli.
— Com................ * » .
Mont St Rail................. eipta, 12.0006 

e 2,60 to 4.25;
ambs native 4.5

opg;

ilîàasr; 2*0 to 4.26;
Western 4.50 to 7.6tt lJUDSON * CO..14» Prle.*-

■

V

■■■1

i
i'-tr
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12% Dividend Declared
Prosperous Vancouver Company

At a recent meeting of the directors of the Prudential Investment Co., Ltd., of Van- 
couver, the directors found a large amount of accumulated profite on hand, and decided to 
declare a dividend of 6 per cent, for the past half year, being at the rate of 12 per cent, per • 
annum, this dividend payable on July 31 rt. In thle manner $17,000 of the accumulated profits 
will be distributed amongst the shareholders. The balance will be carried forward In profit 
and loss account. %

The semi-annual report submitted by the secretary of the company, Mr. Wm. Ray, 
showed subscribed capital of $777,000, as against $622,500 on January 1st of this year. Also 
paid up capital of $417,000, as against $260,000 on January 1st of this year.

At the present rate of stock subscripting the full ordinary capital of $1,000,000 will 
be taken up before the end of the year. The large accumulation of surplus funds and rapid 
Increase and development of the business of the company warrante an advance in the price 

' of the stock, and the directors have decided that on July 23rd, the prise of the stock will 
advance $140 per share, and on September 1st to $150 per share.

The president, Mr. Thee. T. Langlois is satisfied that the company will be in a position 
to make large additions to reserve before the end of the year, all departments of the com
pany's business being In a most flourishing condition.

PARTICULARS AND PROSPECTUS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
1 HERBERT CROCKETT, ManagerRoom 21, Canada Life Bu Iding

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 459, gives valuable 

information regarding eighty-one is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908, etc. VVe classify the different 
issues as follows: Investment, tiemi- 
luveetment aud Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four ls- 
sueo of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed oa the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for 1908. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending Its Investment. *

SPfNCER TRASK & CO.
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York. 
Branch Office. Albany. N. 1\, Chicago 
I1L, and Boston, Mass.
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So hla father took him from col-1 party to Boston, where Barbour had
to go up against the amateur chain 
pion, Joe Burke of Boston, a wild 
fighting Irishman "with a knockout 
in either hand."

lege and gave him a place in the offi
ce of the thread works, and hie moth- 

put him into Jack Cooper’s gym
nasium. Cooper first “took the stom
ach off him” and then suggested he 
take up boxing. One (lesson fwas 
enough.

"He was a natural fighter,’’ said 
Cooper. "It was Just nature for him 
to box. He was a good boxer at the 
end of the first lesson.”

He became what Cooper calls a 
"cagey” boxer—a man so shifty as to 
be hard to touch and full of tricks of 
hie own. Soon he wanted to go after 
the amateur heavyweight 
ship at Boston.

Several professional pugilists were 
called to help him with his training. 
One after another of these gentry 
quit the Job cold, after being made 
punching bags of by the society 
giant. They said they would rather 
fight regular matches for a purse.

Jeffries boxed with him. and then 
begged Barbour to join the training 
camp in California, 
bouts the gallery of Cooper’s gym 

filled with society folks cheering

a hard fought battle. Burke 
was a rusher, Barbour a sidestepper. 
It was a slap bang for a few rounds. 
Then came the finish. Burke swung 
with his right to the jaw. Barbour 
knocked the first over his head and 
put a straight left into Burke's ribs 
that felled him. Burke came back 
for more, 
down with a right and left on the

Barbour knocked him

Burke was a beaten man. but he 
struggled to his feet. The knockout 
blow was a terrific left that landed 
almost on top of Burke's head. The 
champion went down like a dog, and 
his seconds and doctors were 20 min
utes bringing him around.

Charley White, the referee, and 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan both watched 
the match and both accused Cooper 
of having entered a ringer.

"Millionaire boxer nothing/’ said 
Sullivan. "This fellow's a profes
sional.'’

It took a long argument to con
vince them.

champion-

in all these

Barb
Cooper took Barbour and a big

1
A

Fight Exponents Say 
Young Warren Barbour 
Can Put Black Man
Out

Amateur heavyweight 
Champion is Better 
Built Than Either Jeff 
or Johnson.

(By R. P. Wilson.
New York» N. Y., July 22.—The man 

who can lick Jaok Johnson is found.
The big town is swarming with fight 

fans back from Reno and they all say 
Warren Barbour can do it.

Warren Barbour, aged 22. son cf a 
millionaire, also amateur heavyweight 
champion of the world.

Will he fight the black man? Opin
ions differ. Some people—society folks 
—say no. Sporting men say that Col. 
Wm. Barbour, the multi-millionaire 
thread manufacturer, is so proud of 
his strong, hard-hitting boy, that they 
wouldn’t be surprised to hear him say 
to Warren :

"Qo, thou, and 
hip and thigh.”

This young giant has a trainer, 
Jack Cooper. It Is Jack who made him 
a wonder. Jack wouldn’t say right out 
in company that Warren could lick 
Jack Johnson, but he told me Just 
how he'd get him ready for the cham
pionship mill.

"All the boys needs Is experience," 
said Cooper. "I’d give him his experi
ence and his training for the match 
at the same time. I’d have him take 
on the best professional fighters in 
the business In knockouts fights, two 
a month. He could lick the best, for 
he doesn’t need the purses and the 
other fighters could make their own 
terms.

“The hardest

smite this Philistine

In the business 
should fight him, and I wouldn’t be
afraid for him, either. Then, after he’d 
got used to handling himself in the 
professional ring, we'd make a match 

That would be in aboutwith Johnion.

Young Barbour is a giant, and a 
natural born fighting machine, 
stands 6 feet 2% Inches high, in his 
bare feet and w 
fighting trim. He 
ches, and a barrel of a chest 45 Inches 
around Inflated and 41

He Is a better physical specimen 
from the physicial culturist's stand
point, than Johnson or Jeffries 
for his weight is distributed. H< 
topheavy like the colored man. Strip
ped he looks lean as a cougar and his 
muscles lay flat on his huge frame 
like rippling plates.

He is lithe and shifty as a cat on 
his feet, a superb boxer, aggressive 
In tactics, and just "feeds on punish
ment," as Cooper says. And he has 
a punch in either hand as short and’ 
hard as a compressed air trip ham
mer.

“He can hit as hard with a four 
Inch movement as he can with a foot.” 
said Cooper. "He has enormous quick 
strength in his wrists and forearms."

Copper runs a flesh reducing plant 
In \V. 47th-et, much frequented by 
the Jaded people of society. He had 
been putting various members of the 
Barbour family through courses of 
sprouts when young Warren Barbour, 
aged seventeen, then weighing 235 
pounds, went to Princeton and ap
plied for a place on the football team, 

liked

He

elghs 208 pounds in 
has a reach of 73 in-

deflated.

either 
e isn’t

The captain his looks, but one 
trial convinced him the young Titan 
wouldn’t do. He was soft as putty 
and suffering from overgrowth.

Fighting Giant of a Millionaire 
Has Knockout Blow for Jack Johnson
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( PROGRAM FOR 
SPORTS AT 

WESTFIELD

R.K.Y.C. OFF 
ON ANNUAL 

CRUISE TODAY
Tip-1 annual yacht cruise of the 

Royal Kennvbeccasls Yacht Club will 
start from Millldgoviile this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. Although the exact num
ber of boats to go on the cruise could 
not be ascertained, it is expected that 
about 20 will leave. The fleet will be 
in charge of Com me dove Thomson on 
hla speedy little flagship the Corin- 
thla. Several motor boats will also 
start. The boats will cruise 
Oromocto River and will take 
tributaries of the St. John River on 
the return Journey, 
church service will take place at 
Rocky Point and will be conducted 
by Rev. G. M. Campbell of St. John. 
During the week a series of sports 
and other events will be conducted at 
different points along the river.

The programme of races at West- 
field tomorrow Is as follows:

Sailing race, Class "B.”-The first 
of three races for the Smalley cup

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
TWO NIGHTS 

Monday and Tuesday, 
July 25th and 26th

"\ 7:
U|iî the

The annual

The Artillery Buhd Presents Miss 
Sadie Calhoun and the best 8t 

John Talent, in the big New 
York euooeei TUNA FISHING 

NOW OFF CAPE 
BRETON COAST

“The Lion 
and the Girl”

Moncton, July 22.—Mr. F. G. Aflalo, 
of England, registered at the Bruns
wick yesterday and Is on his way to 
Cape Breton Island, where he will try 
to land one of the big tunas on rod 
and line, which Mr. J. K. L. Ross, of 
Montreal, has been after, so far with
out success, 
author of a half dozen standard books 
on sea fishing and travel, and who has 
for twenty years been a correspondent 
of the London "Field,’’ Is not over- 
sanguine as to the results of his quest, 
but he has spared no pains in devis
ing special tackle for the purpose and 
he may possibly succeed in accom-

The Strongest Play of Canadian Life 
Ever Written.

The Cast Includes Godfrey Kenney, 
A. E. McOinley, R. E. Walker, Frank 
J. Corr, George Lund and Miss Sadie 
Calhoun, the girl who played Sweet 
Clover.

Mr.Aflalo. who is the

Specialties between the acts. 
Mias Annie Edwards and Mr. George 

Brown In catchy, tuneful numbers. 
SEE THE GREY BONNET GIRLS.

7 Of Them—7 
l Prices—26c, 36c and 50o.
* Boats now oh safe» *'» -

* ;
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Sports Today 
At Westfield

y St. Peters Lose Both Games Red Sox Are

SHARP BIDDING 
FOR YOUNGSTER

NEW SPORT 
PAPER FOR 

ST. JOHNDO IT AGAIN Q
Big Leagues Anxious to 

Secure McCarty, Who 
Gives Promise of Great 
Shortstop.

St. Peters are Beaten Twice 
by Fast Cartel on County 
Team—Shut Out in Evening 
-Calais Wins.

The Standard is in receipt of a 
copy of "Sporting News," a sixteen 
page paper devoted to all branches of 
athletics, which will make its first 
appearance today. It is the first pa
per of its kind ever published in St. 
John, and will undoubtedly meet with 
a good reception. It is published by 
the Sporting News Pub. Co., and ia 
Issued from the office of John A. 
Bowes. The make up of the paper is 
excellent. It gives a brief review of 
current sporting events coupled with 
Intelligent comment.

It announces through its editorial 
columns that its aim is to stimulate 
into greater activity all athletic or
ganizations in the Maritime Prov
inces and particularly in St. John,” 
and "will denounce all things which 
are detrimental to clean sport." It 
undoubtedly fiills a want and should 
meet with success. It is already 
favored with a goodly share of ad
vertising.

Woodstock, July 22.—Woodstock 
had no difficulty in winning both 
çunes from the St. Peters in Con- 
n«il Park today. The score in the 
afternoon was three to one and the 
St. Peter’s team was shut out In the 
evening with, a score of six against 
them. Over 1,000 people saw both 
games. The weather was unfavor
able, rain threatening all day. The 
team that played St. Peter’s have 
been strengthened eince the game 
against the St. Johns.

The scores were made in the af
ternoon game in the first and fourth 
innings. In the first Inning Pi eke I 
got a hit and stole second. Neptune- 
made a two bagger, scoring Pickel.

also hit a two bagger scoring 
Neptune. Hughes fanned. Peasley 
sent one past Harrington scoring 
lott. Mil more fanned and Dow 
thrown out at first.

lu the fourth inning A. Mahoney's 
fly was dropped by bailing after a 
hard run. Sweeney made a safe hit. 
C. McCormack Hied to Bailing and 
Mahoney scored on the throw in. 
Britt fanned and Harrington was 
thrown out at first.

In the Evening.
The evening game started at 6.45. 

Neptune pitched the game for the 
locals, although Peasley was on the 
bench ready 

r'e
ly every inning, but three times 
double plays robbed them of a score. 
The players in the evening game 
were : — •

St. Peter's— A.Mahoney, F. Ma
honey, J. McCormack. C. McCormack 
Harrington, Britt, Dever, Doherty. 
Hodd.

Woodstock — Pickel, Neptune, lott, 
Hughes, Black, Milmore. Dow, Ryan, 
Bailing.

The St. Pet rets are gentlemanly 
ball players and made many friends 
in this town. The Woodstocks 
no doubt the fastest ball team in 
the province.

Score by innings, afternoon game:
001000000—1 
30000000X—3

Batteries—Harrington. Keeler and 
Dever; Peasley. lott and Black.

Evening game:
St. John ..
Woodstock

Batteries—Hodd and Dever; Nep
tune and Black.

Umpire—Chas. Donnelly.
Fredericton Loses.

St.-Stephen, July 22.--On the Calais 
diamond this afternoon Calais defeat
ed Fredericton 3 to 2. It was a rath
er ragged game with errors on both 
sides frequently made.

The Fredericton line-up as an
nounced before leaving home was: — 
Catcher, Johnny Dolan; 1st b., E. 
irfoone. Walker or Bailey; 2b, Hud
son; 3rdb, Malloy: short stop. A. Fin- 
namore; right field, Wandless; centre 

Boyce; left field, Walker or
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St. John, 
Thursday July 28
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bad men on bases near-St. Pete
Great London

ShowsALEX. McCARTY, star shortstop, who is wanted by many big 
LEAGUE CLUBS.

"Going, going, who’s the next bid
der?" is the refrain Manager Eddie 
W. Wheeler, of the South Bend Cen
tral league team hums softly to him
self nowadays, as he watches Alex. G.
McCarty, shortstop, 
ty is going, all ri

but for leal speed, magn 
the national and American leagues 
are making the going, bidding for 
this youngster.

Philadelphia
fered 31000 .for this youngster who first 
played professional baseball this year, 
the Chicago nationals are after him.
Connie Mack has heard tales of his 
prowess, and the rest of the Ameri
can and national league inoney<

juld like to get him. To all offers j will be his last year in 
Wheeler turns a deaf ear. South Bend 1 league.

has a chance ot cop the pennant in 
the central league, and Wheeier won't 
sell McCarty, the real star of his team 

McCarty comes from Bradley, i 
and Wheeler discovered him playing 
on the Notre Dame college team this 
spring. Wheeler talked the

Bend fans

FAIRVILLE GROUNDS

in.,. THE UNRIVALLED TENTED IN
STITUTION OF THE WORLD. 

THE PARAGON OF RADIANT RO
MANTIC REALISM REACHED.

A Collossal Aggregation of Sensation, 
al Features.

COL. HOWE’S HERD OF MUSICAL 
ELEPHANTS,

Including Duchess the Largest Ele
phant in the World.

MARION SHERIDEN and HER PER
FORMING LIONS.

THE MARVELOUS EDDY FAMILY, 
The Acrobatic and Aerial Sensation. 

The Marvelous Exponents of 
Athletic Art.

! SUGIMATOS Imperial YEDDO JAP
ANESE Troupe of ATHLETES.

WALLET, England’s Champion BARE 
BACK RIDER.

500 People. 250 Horses. 20 Clowns.

perform. McCar- 
ght, not yet but 

ates in
youngster 

signing a contract, and now Scuth 
i r-— — McCarty is u better 

Ownie Bush, the
ns sa> mc 
short thanSt. John . 

Woodstock
man at
Detroit star. Bush learned the game 
with South Beml in the central.

McCarty is said to be remarkably 
fast in getting balls away, bel 
to throw fast and accurately

The Nationals have of-

ng 
without.. 000000—0 

.. 000123—6 i stopping to straighten up or brace him 
: self. In 52 games this season he has 

ed men ! fielded .048 and is batting .267. This
e central

THE UNKNOWN 
MAY BE KNOWN 

IN CANADA

RED 501 TAKE 
UPWARD STEP

field.
Bailey.

Boston Americans Defeat St. 

Louis, While Athletics Lose 

One and Tie With Naps— 

Yanks Defeat Tigers.

;RAIN KEEPS 
GAME FROM 

CLIPPERS

In connection with the talk about 
Corbett's unknown heavyweight whom 
Jack Johnson seems to think Is Frank 
Cotch, Mr. Vivian Doran of Montreal, 
who for years has taken a great In
terest in wrestling and boxing, 
ticularly when he was living out west, 
seems to think that the man referred 
to is not Gotch, but a yu

' Tv

y
9 •v

Iung wrestler 
o used to 

name of
Boston, Mass.. July 22.—Boston hit 

the bull hard with men on bases and 
won from St. Louis today 6 to 3. A 

ullar double play was a feature. In 
second Inning, with Stahl un first 

base, Lord popped a fly to Wallace 
and Stahl was caught off the base. 
Lord, however, blocked the shortstop s 
throw aud Stahl was called out for 
Interference. The score by innings:

present at last st. Louis................. 21UU0U00U—3 8 2
game, who have been faith Boston...................... 0u3vi0ll.\ 6 9 1

ful supporters of the teams during Batteries—Smith and Carrigan; 
the entire season, expressed dissatls ; [,akt. and Stephens. Time-1.38. Um 
ractlon with the conduct displayed pires Kerin and Connolly, 
by the men on both teams last even- j New York. N. Y„ July 22.—Score 
Ing. The games at the E. D. ('. j by innings:
grounds have been well patronized , Detroit . . . .021040100— 8 13 2 
by the public, who love good, clean New York 
sport, during the season, but If the 
management and players wish to see 
this attendunce and Interest diminish, 
another exhibition, such as given last 
evening, will certainly bring about the 
desired result.

With a good safe lead and fearing 
that either darkness or rain would 
end the game before the required 
number of innings were played, the 
Clipper batsmen purposely struck out 
or tapped the ball to the infield, while 
the St. Johns in an effort to prevent 
a legal game being played, devised 
all kinds of plays to delay the pro
ceedings. Rain crowned their efforts 
with success and the exhibition was 
not called an official game.

k£named Maclaughlan 
wrestle under the stage 
Young Sharkey, and appeared in dif
ferent parts of the Dominion.

One ol the reasons for thinking this 
is that the young man was a great 
friend of Dr. Roller of Seattle, knd 
this is also one of the reasons John
son seems to think that the unknown 
is Gotch. because Gotch and Roller, 
who is known as the wrestling physi 
clan, are also great friends.

Mr. Duran says that two years ago 
Maclaughlan worked In the freight 
sheds at Pert Arthur, and although 
a fair wrestler, promised to make a 
much bette boxer, lie then weighed 
198 pounds.

The only Buclimt Baby Kleuhaot in the Wurlt ■

The Most
Complete.
Extensive, Costly

Three Bands of Music, 20 European 
Novelties.

mn Collection of 
/llll Wild Animals 
LUU in Captivity.

The St. Johns and Clippers played 
four awful innings on the Victoria lot 
last evening aud when rain mercifully 
put an end to the proceedings the 
score stood Clippers 6, St. Johns 0. 
Manuy of the fans

nlng's FEATURE ACTS 
Unlike anything seen here before.

BABY CAMELS, ELEPHANTS
LIONS, MONKEYS.

g. Thrilling, 
the World's

100 100

An Endless, Amazin 
Startling Chain of 
Greatest Acts.

THE GREAT DELAVOYE. England’s 
BEST CLOWN.

SEE at 10 o’clock in the morning the 
Big Spectacular FREE Street par
ade.

2 Performances Daily 2. Afternoon 
at 2—Night at 8.

0001U14ÛX- 11 14 5
Batteries—Mullin. Summers, Willett. 

Donovan unci Sclnnidt; Warhop. 
Hughes and Mitchell. I mplies—Di- 
neen aud Evans. Time—2.07.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 22.—Score by 
innings:
Cleveland................. 030300001—7 5 3
Philadelphia. . . .011011020—6 10 3 
Batteries—Berger. Harkness aud Be 

mts: Morgan. Dygert and Lapp. Time 
—2.16. Umpires- O'Loughliu and Eg-

Time—1.45. Umpires- Bigler aud Em 
Bile.

Chicago, Ill., Julv 22— Rain.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Montreal—Baltimore, 2; Mont 
real, 1.

At Buffalo—Jersey City, 4; Buffalo.
6.

At Toronto—Providence, 2; Toron-

Second game—Score by Innings: 
Cleveland .OOOIOUOOOOOOOOO—1 7 2
Philadelphia . UU001000000UUOO- 1 12 0 

Batteries—Falkneuberg and Easter- 
Time— 2.40. Um 
-oughlin. Game

NICKEL”--Today and Monday!u

TODAY MONDAYly ; Bender and Lapp, 
pires—Egan and O l 
called, darkness.

Washington, D. C., July 22.—Scon; 
by innings:
Washington. . . .000010000—1 6 0,
Chicago...................... 003100001—5 13 1

Batteries—Gray and Beckendorf : 
White and Sullivan and Payne. Time 
—1.45. Umpire—Perrine.

Second game—Score by innings:
Washington................ 20000000x—2 6 0
Chicago......................000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Groom and Beckendorf; 
Olmstead and Payne. Time—1.30. Um
pire—Perrine.

“Mid the Cannon's Roar.”
“ ‘Way Out West.” 

“The House on the Hill.” 
“U. S. Life Saving Drill." 

MISS BETTY DONN. 
GEO. LUND—Lecturer.

Big Biograph Hit: — 
“A MIDNIGHT CUPID.” 

4—OTHER FILMS—4 
New Contralto 

MILDRED PRESCOTT. 
BETTY DONN.

j

V\ /CHANGE you/Y 
brand for 
once—try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

BUCHANAN’S

MONSTER MATINEE TODAY!

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati, O., July 22.—Score by 
Innings:
Philadelphia. . . .10001020—4 6 2
Cincinnati................ 0203000 lx—6 10 2

Batteries—Moren, Stack. Shettler. i 
Dooln; Beebe. Caspar and Me-{ 

Time—1.55. Umpires—O'Day j

COPPERiGALVANIZED IRONWORK
FOR BUILDINGSand 

Lean, 
and Brennan.

Pittsburg. Pa., July 22.—Score by 
innings:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries -Philllppe and Gibson and 
Simons; Miller, Knetzer and F. Miller. 
Time—1.40. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Eason.

St. Louis. Mo., July 22.—Score by 
Innings:
St. I^ouls

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

27» 06111050x—14 15 2 
,000100000— 1 6 3

9 J. E. WILSON, Ltd,00020200X—4 7 0
New York................000000006—0 5 0

Batteries—Lush. Corridon aud Bres- 
nahan: Crandall. Dickson aud Myers.

ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,sat I

■Hüil v'v
/ -,-r. -, ■

donated last season for three years 
racing. Starting gun will be fired at 
3.15 p.m. and race will be sailed over 
the lower half of the club course, 
time limit 2 Vit hours. Entries so far 
are Clip II. and Rosamond, and a 
close race is looked for. as these 
boats are about evenly matched. 
Race will be sailed under handicap. 
Rosamond allowing Clip IL fifty-one 
seconds.

Second race for Westfield Outing 
Association motor boats, starts at 
3.30.; twice over the upper half of 
the club course ; time limit, 3 hours. 
Entries are: Nixon, Warwick, Sea 
Gull, Crawford. Reid, Keoonik, Ar
row.

CAMPBELLTON 
CAN RUN SOME

Little is known of Mr. Bailes. from 
Campbellton, says the Montreal Star, 
in discussing the entry of the young 
North Shore runner in the Star road

Well. Mr. Star, Balles Is quite a 
runner, thank you. He put up a 
strong allument at the seven mile 
Y. M. C. A. race at Chatham, N. B., 
last year, in which Cameron first dis
played championship form, and won a 
dinky little cup as a trophy for fourth 
place. If he has not allowed himself 
to get over-trained running away 
from the Campbellton fire, he should 
be able to make some of them hustle 
around the mountain.

A race, which was watched with a 
great amount of interest yesterday, 
was run between the river ate amer 
Majestic and Commodore Thompson's 
yacht.
the two boats but 
proved the river boat to be the sup
erior of the latter in speed. After al
lowl

Much rivalry exists between 
Thursday’s event

ng the yacht a handicap of about 
five hundred yards the Majestic de
feated her at “Boar’s Head," the part
ing place, by a distance equal to that
o0.tke'han4ieao.- •
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Campbell’s Mule Left Fortune
In Tracks; Reaped by Farmers

“SIS” HOPKINS ON 
HER HONEYMOON

f

E
Hamlin Garland Writes Up-to-date Story with 

Conservation as Theme— Geo. Barr McCutch- 
Believes He Has Lucky Day—Recollections 

of Mark Twain.

An old lamu mule once hobbled out- 
over bis master’s wheatfleld in South 
Dakota.

It was a perfectly easy thing to do, 
and seems almost too silly an acci
dent to laud in song aud story. But 
today the whole country is singing 
the praises of the results of that old 
lame mule’s ramble.

The mule left behind footprints on 
the sands of time as well as on the 
wheat field.

The man who owned that mule was 
H. W. Campbell, then a poor adven- 
tuerer from the east who was trying 
to grow wheat in South Dakota ac
cording
couldn't be done. The soil was hard 
and dry. The rain came seldom, and 
when it did come it rolled off the 
ground like water from a canvasback 
duck, leaving the ground hard and dry 
as before.

But several mouths after Campbell’s 
mule had rambled over the field. 
Campbell went out to inspect the crop 
It presented a discouraging prospect, 
except in small patches here aud there 
where the grain grew tall and luxuri
antly. surrounded by the miserably 
stunted grain he had tried to cultivate 
after the eastern fashion.

Campbell made a close Inspection 
aud discovered the good grain was 
growing from the packed footprints 
of the old mule.

Farmer Campbell decided that what 
the mule had done unconsciously he 
could do consciously. Bo he started 
out to pack the ground in such a man
ner as to conserve such moisture as 
was in the soil.

This was the birth of ’’dry-farming.” 
But when Campbell started out to con
vert his neighbors to the new doctrine 
of dry-farming 
risive jeers. X 
farming” for them!

The result was that while Campbell 
grew rich, all his neighbors, who had 
puttered along meanwhile with eastern 
methods, grew 

all of t

eon
A

1 A
school, besides s Harpignles, Jacques 
Casio, Jules Dupre. Dias, Fantin-La
tour and Schreyer of the French, alto 
a few Americans and one or two old 
English writers make up another 
hobby.

Mr. McCutcheon Is giving up his 
residence In Chicago this spring, and 
will tour the East In a Packard during 
the summer, afterwards making hir 
home In New York.

A ROMANCE OF CONSERVATION i! Up-to-Date Story by Western Writer 
Telle of Plnohot's Dismissal.it,;

l to eastern methods. But It
\ ‘

; Mr, Hamlin Garland’s story of "Cav- 
anagh. Forest Ranger” (Harper and 
Brothers) tells us of Lee Virginia 
Wetherford. She was young and pret
ty. For ten years she had been away 
in the East amid refined surroundings. 
Returning to the home of her child
hood at Roaring Fork her sensibilities 
were shocked. Her mother, a coarse

\' PS1 1
* '>1

VIEWS OF MARK TWAIN
<\ Personal Recollections and Opinions 

of English Writers.!
woman, kept a boarding house. It was 
a dreadful place. Still site met Cav- 
anagh there. He was English born, 
but had been for twenty years in this 
country. He wore an olive green uni
form. On his breast hung a silver 
badge with a pine tree In the centre. 
He looked like a young officer of the 
regular army. His head was hand
some, the lines of his shoulders grace
ful. "Most attractive of all were his 
eyes, so brown, so quietly humorous 
aud so keen.”

As a ranger Cavanagh had charge 
of about 90,00 acres of territory. He 
had been one of Col. Roosevelt’s 
Rough Riders in Cuba. The story 
says that he was loyal with tile loyalty 
of a soldier and that his hero was the 
Colonel. It adds: "The second of his 
admirations was the Chief Forester.”

The story describes in detail the 
horrors of the boarding house. We 
only need mention the flies aud the 
reek of the fried ham. Lee Virginia 
attacked all the horrors with energy. 
She accomplished wonderful reforms. 
While she was thus heroically engag
ed polishing the glassware, imposing 
napkins upon the embarrassed board
ers. Cavanagh arrested two poachers 
for shooting a mountain sheep. 
Trouble came of this. The mob,haters 
of conservation, tried to release his 
prisoners when he brought them to 
town. Lee 
each armed
managing her weapon with a steady 
hand, helped him to stand the mob 
off. One of the poachers, an old 
sheep herder, proved to be Lee Vir
ginia's father. He was supposed to 
be dead. He had been in prison In 
Texas for years. He had noble quali
ties. He nursed a man who had 
smallpox. He caught the disease and 
In his turn was nursed by Cavanagh. 
who flinched at nothing.

Cavanagh had plenty of trouble, but 
perhaps his most bitter hour was 
when he heard of the dismissal of the 
Chief Forester. "Yes, sir." * said his 
informant, “the President has fired 

you can think of me, but this, for a the chief, the man that built up this
beginning, I'll venture to engage, that forestry service.” The story says :

. ’ - „ „ Dnût __ » that Cavanagh s young heart burnedwhoever takes me for a Poet or a wlth
Wit (as they call it) takes me for a 
creature of less value than I am; and 
that wherever I profess It you shall 
find me et much better man, that is a 
much better friend, or at least a much

Some personal recollections and 
opinions of Mark Twain by English
men of letters appear In a recent num
ber of the Bookman of London. Arnold 
Bennett considéré the humorist a di
vine amateur.

"I never saw Mark Twain,” he 
writes. "Personally I am convinced 
that his best work is to be found in 
the first half of 'Life on the Missis
sippi.’ The second half is not on the 
same plane.

"Episodically both ’Huckleberry 
Finn* and ‘Tom Sawfer* are magnifi
cent, but as complete works of art 
they are of quite inferior quality 
Mark Twain was always a divine 
amateur, and we never would or never 
could appreciate the fact (to which 
nearly all Anglo-Saxon 
half or totally blind) that the most 
important thing in any work of art 
is Its construction.

“He had no notion of construction 
and very little power of self-criticism 
He was great in the subordinate busi
ness of decoration as distinguished 
from construction, but he would mingle 
together the very beet and the very 
worst decorations.

"The praise poured out on his 
novels seems to me exceedingly exag
gerated. I like his travel sketches. 
By their direct, disdainful naivete 
they remind me of Stendahl's. I 
should be disposed to argue that be 
has left stuff which will live for a 
long time among us Anglo-Saxons, 
but not that he was complete enough 
to capture Europe.”

Of Interest equal to this opinion of 
Mr. Bennett is Jerome K. Jerome’s 
account of his first meeting with the 
American humorist.

"Very few knew that Mark Twain 
was living In London,” says Mr. Je
rome. "Our little girls met at a gym
nasium and revealed to one another 
the secret of their parentage. So that 
I wrote to him, and he aud his 
daughter—his wife, always a sufferer, 
was too ill to accompany him—came 
and yined with us in a little house 
that looked out upon Hyde Park.

"It was our first meeting. I had 
anticipated, to confess the truth, feel
ing slightly in awe of him, and was 
in cousequenc somewhat shocked at 
the attitude of hail fellow well met 
that my little girl, after staring at 
him for a good half minute, assumed 
toward him for the rest of the evening 
We sat talking, looking out upon the 
silent park, till pretty late; and it 
struck me as curious, turning back 
into the house after having seen him 
and his daughter into their cab, that 
neither of us had made a single Joke 
nor told a funny story.

"I. met him perhaps some half a 
dozen times after that, but we were 
never alone again. In public he al
ways carried—a little wearily, so it 
seemed to me—the burden of the pro
fessional humorist, and at such times 
I thought wistfully of the man of deep 
feeling and broad sympathies—of the 
grave, earnest, shrewdly whimsical 
thinker—1 should like to have met 
and talked with again."

Some wonder whether he'll be "read” 
For long. Methlnks ’tls sweeter 
To wonder what his spirit said 
To tickle grave St. Peter.
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A FAMILY THAT FOUND ITS FORTUNE IN A “DRY FARM" WHEAT 
FIELD.

gress had a few hundred enthusiastic 
members from a few of the western 
states. Their motives were question
ed by many. Today the congress has 

than 5000 members from 36 
states aud territories and 10 foreign 
countries. The meeting of Spokane 
will represent five billion acres of land 
There will 
but a wholesome exchange of exper- 
iencles by farmers who are trying to 
gain a living from what was once con
sidered the hopelessly arid tracts of 
the west, and who are trying to do 
their share in solving the problem of 
the country's food supply for all of us.

event of the kind—will be held in 
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 3, 4, 5 and V. 
of this year. These men who combine 
scientific Investigation with the art of 
farming In these arid places of the 
west advocate the conservation of rain. 
What they need, they believe, is not 
more rain, but a more careful use of 
the rain which does come. So they 
plow deep, that the rain may perco
late to the roots of their crops, and 
prepare the surface of the ground by 
packing and rolling into a fine dust, 
that the wind and sun may not evapo
rate the moisture.

Five years ago the dry farming con

fie was greeted by de- 
o. sir! No "lame mule

OW8 I
writers are

MINZEY AND MRS MINZEY (SIS HOPKINS). natogri
CorpFRANK be no flights of oratory,

. has nowhisNew York. She and her husband are 
now on their honeymoon at Mrs. Min-, 
zey's cottage on the bank of Diamond 
lake. 10 miles from Cassopolls.

It’s a regular "SUf Hopkins honey- 
Just an easygoing vaca-

Vassopolis, Mich.. July 22. At last 
"Sis” Hopkins has found some one 

uld do somethin’ fer her. so

changed.
Campbell and other exponents <>i ‘dry- 
farming” have so many followers to
day that they meet in congress every 
year to propagate the new doctrine.

The next congress and exposition 
of the dry farmers—the fifth annual

But
fj*’k Ju
«ans o 
Tore tl 
week

ts belt 
6b and 
fed hoi 
(Bed au 
rums.

x ;who wo
she did somethin’ fer him—she mar
ried him!

Yes. it is true. Rose Melville, fa
mous through just one say lug: "I 
ain't a-goin’ to do nuthin* fer nobody 
that don’t do nuthin’ fer me”—was 
married to her leading man. Frank 
Minzey. just two weeks ago in the 
"little church around the corner" ' In

moon, too. 
tion time like "Sis” would like. No 
style. No furbelows. Just lying 
around in hammocks in loose, 
things, or swimming, or cauooing. or 
riding in a little launch and fishing for 
bass.

To a Lady on Her Birthday.

Oh be thou blest with all that heaven 
can send,

Long life , long youth, long Pleasure- 
ami a Friend,

Not with those Toys the Woman-World 
admire.

Riches that vex. and Vanities that 
tiro;

Let joy, or ease, let affluence, or Cou- 
tent,

And the gay conscience of a Life well

Calm every Thought, Inspirit every 
Grace.

Glow In thy heart, and smile upon thy
Face.

In another letter he gives the follow 
ing estimate of his own character:

WARNING TO FARMERS IN THEIR 
SPRAYING OF POTATO PLANTS :I
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Virginia and her motheç, 
with a pistol and eachFAMOUS RUBE CHARACTER ACTRESS GIVES SOME MAT- 

POINTERS.
♦♦ THE ♦RI MONIAL♦ ♦

♦ ♦♦ Don’t veu never get married to man that you ain’t knowed a long
♦ time A man that won't wait fer you, ain’t worth the risk.
♦ * very worn in needs a man to take keer of her, even if only to teach

♦ ^AUuVïèTfair enough ter meet yer husbau’ half way, but don’ yuh 
4 go half way. though, if yuh don’ half to!
♦ When yer hitched, don try to pull separate.
♦ * °A woman Callus kickin’ on how botherin’ her kids is but jest
♦ try tuh take one of 'em away from her once’t and see!

♦ Harrisburg, Pa., July 22.—A warn- pally with the diseases of blight and
T Ing to farmers to be careful in the I rt>1- For these troubles, tlm farmer
♦ . .... . 1 -'hould add to the fifty gallon mixture
♦ 1use ol Paris sreen 011 Potato p already described, three pounds of
♦ has been issued from the state depart- bluestone and four of lime. The paris

green, or arsenate of lead, won’t be 
effective against blight and rot. and 
the bluestone-llme cOtnblhutioii won’t 
effective against the beetle. The mix
ture must contain all these ingredients 
be effective against the beetle. The mix 
aud rot.”

♦

ity.
Keep your ear agin i meut of agriculture.

^ j Judging from complaints which 
4 ! have been received during the last- two 
♦ weeks, farmers who formerly were 

+ + + + + + + ++ ♦ ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1 sold impure paris green are now gel-
------------------------- | ting the reai article. They have been

using the real thing diluted no more 
! than they have been accustomed to 
| diluting it in the paët. The result is 
I that the paris green is applied to the 
potato leaves in far greater strength 
than formerly. This burns up the 
leaves and causes practically a total 
loss of the crop. Some farmers have 
reported that they will be lucky to get 
from the ground as many potatoes as 
they put in last spring for seed.

Much of the trouble is due to the 
fact that the farmers have not yet be- 

accustoraed to being sold pure 
paris green.” said State Economic Zo
ologist H. A. Surface. ‘We have been 
getting many complaints of this char
acter. and in each case we tell the in
quirer to be careful and have his paris 

sufficiently weak before it is

'ïml
leucocj
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EnI don’t know on ye other hand, what

Rose Stahl Plays Lead 
in New Play

ALEXANDER POPE TO A LADY.

Series, of Poet's Letters to Her, In
cluding Verses, Sell for $775. on. He exclaimed:iudlguati

"Good Lord! What a blow to the 
service!" He uttered a groan of sor
row and rage. He said: "What is the 
President thinking of—to throw out 
the only man who stood for the future, 
the man who had built up 
who was Its Inspiration?" 
ter resolution he added: “This ends it 
ter resolution he added : That ends it. 
for me. Here’s where 1 get. off. I’m 
through. I 'm done with America— 
with the States. I shall write my res
ignation at once."

He wrote It and mailed it. It cer
tainly looked as though the country 

going to lose him. His grief was 
2. "His heart was swollen within 

t.. He longed for the return 
oronel’ to the White House.”

At 14 Yrs. ,t.h.trypam
reelstan

A series of eleven autograph letters 
of Alexander Pope, addressed to Mrs. 
Judith Cooper, and autograph verses 
entitled "Night Thoughts, a Frag
ment.” were sold at Sotheby’s, in 
London, a few days ago. The letters’ 
eight signed and three unsigned, were 
written chiefly from Pope’s home at 
Twickenham during 1722-23. They are 
in terms of sincere friendship and 
sometimes of ardent admiration. He 
sends these verses :

a rthis corps, 
With bitless faulty one than I am a Poet.

The letters were bought In one lot 
for $775.
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Considerate Motorist—I’m awfully 
sorry I knocked you down—hope you 
aren’t hurt. Now what can I give you?

Yokel - Well. zur. ’ow much do ’ee 
generally give?

m

his breas 
of the C
He asked himself regarding Mr. Taft: 
“What manner of ruler is this who is 
ready to strike down the man whose 
very name means conservation?” The 
question was too stupendous to be 
answered. "He groaned again and his 
throat ached with the fury of his indig 
nation."

But forty-five pages further on we 
find some warrant for hope. District 
Forester Dalton, a powerful official, 
inquires
"Would you accept the supervlsorshlp 
of the Washakie Forest?" Taken by 
surprise and stammering Cavanagh 
replies: *'I might; but am I the man?" 
Says the District Forester : You ai e." 
And not long after that all comes out 
well. Inspector Redfield sa^s to 
Cavanagh: "I have some cheering 
news for you. The President has put 
a good man In the chief’s place. He 
was a student under the ch^f and the 
chief says he's all right." The in
spector drew Cavanagh’s resignation 
from his pocket. "I didn’t put It on 
file," he said. What shall 1 do with 
It?” Cavanagh took It and tore it up.

Then it was possible for Cavanagh 
and Lee Virginia to marry.

A letter to the author from Mr. Gif
ford Piuchot is published as an Intro
duction to the story- In this Mr. 
Pinehot speaks of the kindness of Mr. 
Garland in letting him see the proofs 
of "Cavanagh” and says that his (Mr. 
Pinchot's) respect and liking for the 
West will last as long as he does.

applied.
"Years ago unscrupulous people 

made u lot of money by putting so- 
called paris green upon the market, 
which was very weak ; sometimes it 
wasn't poisonous at all to the potato 
bug. Two things now operate jointly 
to compel the pure poison. One is 
the activity of the bureau of chemistry 
of the department of agriculture. 
Another is the act of May 29. 1907, 
which establishes a standard for paris 
green and imposes a penalty of from 
$50 to $200 line for violating 
visions of that act."

These statements are corroborated 
by James W. Kellogg, chief chemist 
of the department, who says that re
cent samplings of the paris green 
show that practically all of this drug 
which is being sold in Pennsylvania 
today, is pure and of the standard 
strength. As recently as two or three 
years ago it was not at all uncom
mon to find some one who was selling 
alleged paris green which would prob
ably have caused the potato bugs to 
fatten rather than to curl up and die, 
but now things are different.

-We had a notable exception the 
other day. though." said Mr. Kellogg. 
"One of our agents bought a sample 
of parla green’ aud the laboratory 
showed it to be a combination of 
Slliclous material and a green aniline 
dye—not a particle of poison in it 
which would be of any value against 
the potato beetle.”

One thing which makes the burning 
out of leaves pronounced this year is 
that it is an exceptionally bad year 
for the potato bug.

•The bugs were mighty bad last 
said Professor Surface today.

Easy Picking Now
For Actor Folks"kii
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ml: says J. J. Bell. "Mark Twain did 

much to break the dullness of a drab 
enough world for millions of people 
I cannot conceive of his quick, kindly 
humor being lost in a brighter place.

Mark Twain was always bigger 
than bin books Hie books did oof 
make him what he was. There must 
be countless people who knew him 
and will remember him simply from 
things he said.

"When the Cunarder Lusitania—or 
was It the Mauretania?—reached New 
York on her maiden voyage he was 
shown over the wonderful vessel, and 
in the end he remarked :

the pro- of Cavanagh at that point:
>v
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ROSE STAHL.

Year after year Rose Melville play
ed "Sis Hopkins" because the public 
wouldn't let her top: for the same 

Phoebe Davis
after :
Rose S
its own way she probably might keep 
on playing "The Chorus Lady” until 
she tottered with age. "But not for 
yours truly," says 
"Chorus Lady” fashion. “If I’ve got 
to run all my life on that 'Chorus 
Lady' track, I'm scratched.” Where
fore Henry B. Harris will present Rose 
Stahl In 1911 in a new play by Chas. 
Klein.

n.JANE MARBURY.
Jane Manbury has, perhaps, played 

more leading parts .for her age. than 
any other American actress. She 
made her debut as a full-fledged lead
ing woman in a Detroit stock com
pany when she was only fourteen. In 
the coming season she is to star with 
Walter Eddinger in the new comedy 
"Bobby Burnlt," which will open In 
New York.

y j

played year 
year in "Way Down East.” If 
Stahl would let the public have

'Well, I guess 
I must tell Noah about this,’ or words 
to that effect.
Twain could have put It that way. 
and the remark seems to me worth 
the volume of an ordinary comic pa
per. And now I can imagine Noah 
deeply Interested in the man who 
made the only really good Joke out 
of hundreds in connection with the 
ark.”
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No one but Mark

!
XMiss Stahl in

t ¥-might be divided into two classes— 
New York and elsewhere. In the out
side country they are apt to take a 
play of fair merit on elemental lines, 
whereas New York demands super- 

Augustus Thomas Says There 1. a latlve merit If the play deals with 
Keener Intelligence In Matters very elemental subjects, while it will 
Dramatic. take a very ordinary play if the lat

ter is sufficiently vaucevllle—I mean 
Augustus Thomas, the playwright, comically novel. New York wants 

who winters in New Rochelle and QOvelty or it wants the record broken 
summers at East Hampton, came up for gomethlng or other. I don’t mean
toeti rotor Md fome- «-« New York asks to be shocked,

. thtog about the drama. He has two but It wants you to make some cou- 
plays which are to be produced scon, trtbutlon to thought ou the subject 
one* “The Member from Ozark," which *8 tsckledl . .
She Shuberts will bring out In Detroit ' There was a time when the Amer- 
early In September, and the other lean stage drew most of Its sustenance 
• The Jew." which Charles FroUman from the French, said Mr. Thomas 
will nut on In answer to a question, "but now 1

"Last season seemed to he product- think America care, very little about 
i-o “ s»’#’ Mr Th<v",»R at Be'mont. the output of the French stage, be- 

««♦oroetinr thinr «bout it was «use, as a matter of fact, only about the* success of younger men like For- ve per cent of the French successes 
me auwc » o are transplantable, owing to the dlf-

V ference in the point of view of there 
and here. The elements that go to 
make up a play are the story, or the 
complications, and the character draw
ing. American life is the richest 
there is In both these things. As for 
the International play, all countries 
have the same sort of interest in in
ternational subjects—they like to a*,e 
their own n*oole Glorified and the 
foreigner caricatured.

THACKERAY’S LECTURE NOTES

Ms. Showing His Corrections of 
George II. Lecture Recently Sold

■Â
PUBLIC TASTE IN DRAMA. fre

ke ft
THE BUTTERFLY MAN.

"Pennsylvania had them in exception
ally large numbers, but I believe this 
year is just as bad. if not worse. The 
farmer must remember that by holding 
the beetles in check or killing them off 
this season he will have just so many- 
less next season.

"He must be careful to weaken the 
poison sufficiently, however, in order 
to save his plants. In using paris 

arsenate of lead In powder

The manuscript copy of W. M. 
Thackeray’s lecture on George II., 
written out by Charles Pearman, with 
corrections in Thackeray’s hand, was 
sold at Sotheby’s in London a few 
days ago. It consists of forty-seven 
quarto pages, bound up with the print
ed text, an original ticket of admis
sion to the lectures on the Four 
Georges and a list of toasts at a din
ner given to Thackeray in Edinburgh 
April 2, 1857.

The manuscript, which is the print
er’s copy, differs In several important 
particulars from the published version 
the alterations and omissions being 
chiefly in the direction of propriety, 
or of discretion. Thus, for Instance, 
in print, when his father’s death Is 
announced to George II. by Sir Robert 
Walpole, the King roars out "That Is 
one big lie;” but in the manuscript It 
reads "That is one tamt lie.” In the ( 
manuscript Sir Robert Walpole Is said 
to pass his Sundays tippling with Miss 
Skerrett ; in print it reads that he 
does his drinking "at Richmond.” A | 
savage description of the King Is 
omitted from the printed account 9t * 
Queen Caroline’s death. ’

Creator of Graustark Oil Believes 26th 
of The Month as Hie Lucky Day.- ' 1 .: entIf imoix 

s re1 “The 26th of the month seems to be 
a fateful day for me," said George 
Barr McCutcheon recently. "I was 
bom on the 26th of July and was mar
ried on the 26th of September. The 
other day I was looking over my journ 
al or diary or whatever you call It. 
I keep a record of the day on which 
I begin and end the novel I am writing 

I began 
Decemb

othln 
labo 

w thi 
be r1
bas.green

form it should be mixed one part ol 
either of the poisons to 50 parts of the 
slacked lime or some similar fine pow 
der. No stronger solution should be 
used. Pure 
of lead will ■ 
mixed with 100 parts of 

"In making a liquid, use 
of paris green to fifty gallons of water 

three pounds of arsenate of lead to
___gallons of water. The amount
3f water can be doubled without weak
ening the poison too much.

"I prefer the liquid, for I think it is 
■ ■ should advise

cted.-I
n WEAStrange as it may see 

•Graustark’ on the 26th 
•Castle Craneycrow" on the 26th

The Day of the Dog’ on 
October, and ‘Beverly of 

26th of November, 
s not at any time conscious of 
coincidence in dates and It has

m,
of er,

of *rlwparis green or arsenate 
be sufficiently strong if 

ponder, 
halfI September, 

the 26th of 
Graustark* on the 
I wa 
this
startled me into the belief that it has 
been my lucky day—so far. at least."

Mr. McCutcheon is a collector of oil 
paintings and rare bdoks. "In a mild 
way,” as he expresses It. In his col
lection at present are an Israels, Bos- 
boom, James Marls, William Marls, 
De Bock, Weissenbruch, Blommers 
and Tromp of the modern Dutch

a pound hysi' appear in Singer’s Chicago theatres 
and companies. Singer gave them the 
choice of places in “The Flirting 
Princess," "The Goddess of Liberty" 
and "Miss Nobody from Starland.” 
Singer, who was one of the trust 
standbys In Chicago, has gone over to 
the Independents with the shows men
tioned, and also "The Time, The Place 
and The Girl," "The Girl Question,” 
"Honeymoon Trail” and John Barry
more’» bit, "A Stubborn Cinderella.

Chicago. July 22 —The smashing of 
the theatrical trust by John Cort has 
helped times to pick up for stage 
folks, and many of them who in trust 
lays had to seek places In New York, 
are now signing with western mana
gers who can promise them busy sea 
ens in the western Shubert houses.

Leona Watson, who was with "The 
Climax" last season, and Adele Row
land have forsaken the trust and 
signed with MortlBitr H. Singer to

th<
e n 
sur» 
e fo1 don’t know that the public taste 

for plays changes. It gets a little 
faster all the time, that is to say it 
gets a little swifter In intelligence. 
As for change in the kind of play de- 
sirtd by the public I should say It 
likes excellence in any department. 
The public is not married to a sten
cil.

"1a America I thlpk audiences

fifty
bit
mlai
Ilealmore effective, and 

every farmer to get a sprayer of some 
kind; he will find it a very valuable 
investment.

"Atide from the potato beetle, the 
potato grower has to contend princi

ple
the
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KING GEORGE 
AND CABINET

lE AEROPLANE 
ELEPHONE DEVICE PEOPLE’S PULPIT

•KRMON BY CHARLES. T. RUSSELL, PASTOR BROOKLYN TABBBMACLE.

“PUT AWAY ALL FILTHINESS"
Text:—“Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God” (Il Cor. viu.l)

Since Von Bulow’s Rule, Ger
many Has Passed Through 
Years of Chaos, Conflict, 
and Discontent.

Sovereign Does Not Attend 
Meetings and Has Preced
ent for His Action—Inague 
Not Wanted

;
Ac- whether or not he can do the lm 

poslble thing of living an absolutely 
an Imperfect body. His 
i the contrary, la to m e 

mind, his will, 
natural

la also the mind of the Father, 
cording to the flesh they are not all 
lovely or beautiful, fit. Paul else
where admonishes us that atuongHt 
these “dearly beloved" are not many 
great, not many wise, not many noble 
not many rich, but chiefly the ignoble 
and the poor of this world. Their 
riches and their nobility are not of the 
flesh, but of the spirit, of the heart, of 
the new will, to which they have been 
begotten of God by the Holy Spirit. 
This Is surely the Apostle s thought, 
for. In the preceding verse, he speaks 
of these "dearly beloved” ones as 
"sons and daughters" of the Lord, chil
dren of the Almighty—hence begotten

Minneapolis, July 17 — Pastor Kueeell 
of the Brooklyn Tabernacle today de 
llvered two addresses to the Interna 
tlonal Bible Students Asoclatlon, in 
the Auditorium. He had fine audien
ces and excellent attention. We re
port one of his discourses from ths 
text foregoing. He said In part:—- 

Although the word» of our text were 
not addressed by St. Paul to the world
ly, they would, nevertheless, be excel
lent advice and very profitable to all. 
In a general way all civilized people 
recognize that "cleanliness is next to 
godliness.” In a general way the 
pure, the clean, are recognized as the 
beautiful. And Impurity and fllthlnes 
are detested even by the Impure and

perfect life In 
trial or test, ou 
to what extent his 
tights a good fight against his 
weaknesses and frailties. “There la 
none righteous, no, not one." All the 
trying In the world could not prove 
this Divine statement an Incorrect 
one. Righteousness of the will,holi
ness of heart, purity of heart, are the 
poslbilltles; for these God seeks and 
these He will reward In the "First 
Resurrection" by granting perfeçt eplr 
It bodies, in full harmony with their 

hearts, their loyal Intentions and

Berlin, July 22.—On the first anni
versary of lis retirement from the 
Imperial Chancellorship, Prince Bu- 
low returned to Berlin on the way to 
his Summer home, on the North Sea 
Island of Norderney.

The press embraces the occasion of 
his reappearance in the capital to re
view the desperate political situation 
which has come about since his retire
ment. On all hands It Is agreed that 
Germany has seldom experienced a

content. «J.
cal «dire». utl.«4 through .he me- when flltht

ness of the flesh Is alraodl inexcusable 
as respects the outward man. But 
filthiness of the spirit cannot be 
touched, cannot be cleansed, with 
ordinary soap and water and this is 
undoubtedly the reason why the Lord 
and the apostles have not addressed 
these wfffds to the world.

London, July 22.—King George 
shows no Inclination to comply with 
the suggestion that he should attend 
In person and preside over the more 
important meetings of the cobinet. 
The discussion was started by the 
somewhat indiscreet publication by 
Lady Glffeh of a letter written by the 
late Sir Robert Qiffen as far back as 
1901, just after the death of Queen 
Victoria, In which he made such a 

He addressed this letter to

)
l
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t purposes.
Hew to Put Away Filth of the Flesh.

It It is Impossible for the New Crea
ture to perfect the flesh, what does 
the Apostle mean by urging the sainte 
to dense themselves from the tilth 
of the flesh? He means that we should 
not, as New Creatures, be .dtscouragdti 
and say that, because we cannot hope 
to attain perfection in the flesh, there
fore we will make no endeavors lu 
that' dtrectidh. He wishes us to un
derstand (hat It is the Lord's will that 
we fight against the weaknesses of the 
flesh with a two-fold purpose:

(1) That we may gradually cleanse 
ourselves—gradually become more and 
more what the Lord would have tie be 
and what we should like to be our
selves.

(2) Additionally, this fight against 
sin in the flesh will make us stronger 
and stronger us New Creatures, In the 
spirit of our mlnds.lt is this firmness 
this determination, this posit!veness of 
the New Creature against sin and for 
righteousness that God declares. Those 
who develop it are called “overcom
ers," and all of their experiences in 
these trials and ballings against the 
world, the flesh and the Adversary, 
are designed to make them .‘strong in 
the Lord and in the power of His 
might.” Their experiences are so or
dered and directed as to lead them to 
more and more of faith in God and 
obedience to Him. In order to be ac
ceptable, they must reach the place 
where they love righteousness and 
hate Iniquity—in-equlty.

i AÏ again of the Holy Spirit—"new créa 
lures in Christ Jesus” (II Corinthians 
v, 17). Ah. how wonderful It seems 
that there should be such a class as 
this In the world yet not separated 
from the world, except by their new 
Spirit. These are In the world, but 
not of the world, as the Master de
clared. These have died to worldly 
alms and objects and have become 
alive toward God through the Holy 
Spirit and through the quickening 
influence of God’s exceeding great and 
precious promises given uilto them. 
God’s purpose respecting them Is that 
they may be transferred from human 
nature to spirit nature—from partici
pation with the world In the bless
ings coming to It to receive Instead 
the Divine nature, with the glory, 
honor and Immortality 
thereto, as "new creatures," sous of 
the Highest (II Peter i, 4).
Christian “Fllthlnees of the Flesh." 
Having located definitely the class 

addressed by the Apostle, "the saints" 
(II Corinthians 1, l), let us note how 
and why it is necessary that saints 
should rceelve such an exhortation. 
Why should the Apostle write to 
saints respecting the cleansing of 
their flesh from filthiness T Could one 
he a saint and yet have filthiness of 
the flesh?

We reply that these saints, begot
ten of the Holy Spirit, will not be per
fected as New Creatures until they 
experience the "change” of the “First 
Resurrection." Meantime they have 
the treasure of the Divine nature, the 
Holy Spirit, the flrst fruits of their 
Inheritance In Imperfect human bodies 
It la not the flesh that Is begotten 
again by the Holy Spirit, but a new 
mind, a new will. The will of the 
flesh they saorlilce. They give up all 
earthly rights and ambitions and ac
cept Instead the will of God, the will 
of Christ, the Holy Spirit, that they 

walk In newness of life. How
ever. from the very beginning of their 
Christian experience all of these 
members of the Royal Priesthood, in 
the present life, pass through difficul
ties which arise from three different 
sources.

(1) The Adversary la In opposition 
to them and will do them all the harm 
the Lord will permit, Their protec
tion is the Divine promise that they 
will not be permitted to be tempted 
above, that they will not be able to 
bear—that the Lord will supervise 
their Interests so 
temptation there will be provided a 
way of escape.

(2) They are in a world that is
dark with sifl and selfishness, super
stition and Ignorance of God and out 
of harmony with His righteousness 
The world and its spirit surge about 
them every day, from morning until 
night. Its tides and currents seek to 
aweep them away from their résolu 
tions of self-sacrifice and loyalty tu 
God and righteousness. In various
ways it holds out to them enchanting

and riches, ease
ese have their

proposal.
"The London Times," but did not send 
It. Lady Olffen found It among bis 
private papers, and published it the 
other day.

The objection to the idea Is that If 
the King wore to preside at cabinet 
meetings lie would necessarily be
come identified with the political 
party in power to such an extent that 
his status as an Impartial Judge and 
arbiter between the rival polltioel fac
tions would be impaired. In fact, he 
would become a party man, which 
would be contrary to the spirit of the 
British constitution.

On the other hand, the King lias a 
perfect theoretical right to attend 
and preside at cabinet meetings, for 

all, nothing more 
nor less than one of the committees 
of his privy council, and he very of
ten presides at meetings 
council. But no British 
has attended an actual meeting of the 
cabinet since the reign of Queen Anne, 
two centuries ago. In her time they 
were always held at the odd hour of 6 
o’clock on Sund 
would invariably 
were the only occasions when her 
subjects were permitted to sit In her 
presence. Not even her husband, 
Prince George, was allowed to sit 
with her at meals, which she invari
ably took alone, and how stMct was 
etiquette In those days may be seen 
by the fact that when, nearly half a 
century later, Queen Caroline, the 
consort of George II. diued with the 
irlme minister, 8lr Robert Walpole, in 
ils Chelsea house, Sir Robert, though 
her acknowledged favorite, did not 
presume to sit at table with her. He 
stood behind her chair throughout 
the dinner, and then left Lady Wal
pole to entertain the Queen while he 
dined with the members of her suite.

The custom of kings attending cab
inet councils was abandoned in the 
reign of George I. owing to his in
ability to speak or understand Eng
lish, and it may be remembered that 
even George Ifs English was im
perfect, and that he usually express
ed himself In French, which was the 
court language in those days.

Emperor Nicholas, Emperor Fran
cis Joseph, the Sultan of Turkey, 
King Victor Emmanuel, King Albert 
of Belgium and Queen Wllhelmlna of 
Holland never attend cabinet meet
ings.
may be remembered that hie resent
ment at being kept from knowing what 
went on at the cabinet councils pre
sided over 
march was 
downfall
King Alfonso of Spain, on the other 
hand, presides at the meetings of, 
the cabinet at Madrid and Joins In 

too, the 
the more

dlum of the Hamburg newspapers on 
the eve of his retirement. In which 
he predicted the resurrection of the 
Social-Democratic spectre In ufl Its 
old time vigor and audacity, has beéh 
grimly borne out at ev-pry Intermedi
ate election for (he Reichstag. Six 
elections have resulted In sweeping 
Socialist victories. Two more con
stituencies, Which will vote later In 
the Summer, are morally certain to 
go "Red."
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“Hatlng These Promises."
Our text tells the difference be

tween the well-intentioned worldly 
person and the thoroughly consecrat- 

The latter has heard 
through the Word of God certain "ex
ceeding great and precious promises," 
which the well-meaning worldly class 
have not yet heard—heard In the true 
sense of hearing, In the sense of ap
preciating, understanding. The whole 
civilised world, In one sense, has the 
same Bible, the same Word of God, 
the same precious promises, but it 
has not appreciated these. It has 
not understood them. It has not ac
cepted them and made them Its own 
by a surrender to the Lord. The 
Church, on the contrary, is composed 
of those Individuals who have heard 
the Lord’s promises Intelligently, and 
who have accepted those promises 
upon God’s conditions. Those prom
ises of God constitute the power of 
God, which works In the heart of 
each of the Chufth, first to will aright 
and, secondly, to do to the extent of 
ability, the Lord’s good pleasure 
(Philippine 11., 13).

This is the class addressed In eur 
text—the followers of Jesus. These 
have heard of the grace of God—that 
It Is the Dlviny Intention to bless 
Adam and his race through the great 
Mediator—the Messiah, the Ch 
They have heard that Jesus left the 
glory with the Father and humbled 
himself to human nature, In order 
that He might redeem the human 
race. They have heard that the ap
plication of the merit of Hla sacrifice, 
when applied In due time, will be 
sufficient for the sins of the whole 
world, and that then the Heavenly 
Father will turn over the world to the 
Redeemer. They have learned that 
the Rederaer, backed by Divine au
thority. will put all things Into sub
jection under His feet, will institute 
a heavenly Kingdom or rule In the 
earth, and for a thousand years reign 
as King of kings and Lord of lords. 
They have heard that when He shall 
thus reign, Hla Kingdom shall be 
"under the whole heavens," although 
the King Himself will be the King of 
Glory on the spirit plane, "far above 
angels, principalities and powers and 
every name that Is named" (Ephesians 

211.

makes It Impossible tor them to com
municate otherwise.

The picture above shows this aero
plane telephone In use. It Is rbally a 
microplane which magnifies sound 
many times. The mouthpiece used by 
the passenger is fixed to one of the 
flaps of the pilot’s cap, while the 
mouthpiece the pilot uses Is fastened 
to his left shoulder.

A hardly more than a foot from 
‘passenger compartment” of a 
nt day aeroplane to the "bridge" 
« the captaln-pllot sits—Indeed, 
and passenger ride their aerial 
as they would ride double on a 

back horse—yet they must needs 
a telephone to enable them to 
to each other. The sputter of 
notor and the rush of the air

id
In The Socialist strength in the Reich- 

Bulow left at 48,18- stag, which Prince 
will then have Increased to 51. If a 
general election were held tomorrow, 
the shrewdest and most impartial stu
dents of politics declare, Herr Bebel's 
phalanx In the Imperial Parliament 
might be swelled to 100 or even 120.

ed Christian.

ry the cabinet Is, after attachingti-
,rt
ty of the privy 

sovereign
Social lata Triumph.

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg’s 
hopeless shortcomings as a politician 
are generally held to be responsible 
for the nation’s unparelled discontent, 
which is finding expression iu the con
stant Socialist election triumphs. His 
tacit alliance with the Conservative, 
Agrarian, and Catholic Parties has an 
gered and disgusted the great Liberal 
and Radical elemente of the country, 
who suppress their own political con
victions and support Socialist candi
dates as the most effective way of 
registering indignation with the Beth- 
mann-Hollweg government.

The obnoxious effect of the taxes 
provided by last year’s finance reform, 
the Prussian Franchise reform fiasco, 
the retlfement of Herr Dernburg from 
the Colonial Secretary ship, and the 
general flouting of business and popu
lar Interests for the benefit of the 
ruling Junker clique, aa evidenced by 
the recent Cabinet appointments, are 
the principal items In the nation's In
dictment against the Chancellor.

Von Bethmann-Hollweg and Prince 
Bulow will confer together frequently 
before the ex-Chancellor leaves Berlin 
for Norderney. The prince came up 
from his country place especially for 
this purpose. Their conferences will 
be much like the recent meeting be
tween Messrs. Roosevelt and Taft— 
as the public believes It to have been.

Prince Bulow created Dr. Bethmann- 
Hollweg as a Chancellorship possibili
ty In the same manqer as Mr. Roose
velt created Mr. Taft, and Germany 
has been as disappointed in Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg as 
States, from this angle, appears to be 
In its new President.

No German Chancellor has ever 
been the target for such constant and 
unmitigated censure and abuse as Dr. 
Theobald von Bethmann-Hollweg. He 
dally receives Invitations from Influ
ential newspapers to get out aa a hope
less Incompetent. The Government 
must make up a deficit of $46,000.000 
at the coming session of the Reichstag 
and Dr. von Bethuianu-Hollweg has 
the chance to patch himself up in the 
popular estimation by bringing In a 
bill which will compel the privileged 
Agrarian class to bear a more equi
table proportion of the new taxes 
necessary to cover the deficit. It Is a 
matter of the gravest doubt whether 
he has either the nerve or the Ingenu
ity to beard the Junker lion. If he 
has not, his days in the Wllhelms- 
trasse are unquestionably numbered.

explanations of which have at times 
been distinctly puzzling. It has been 
difficult In many Instances to explain 
why In one case the use of the rays 
would cause degeneration and at others 
regeneration of similar tissues; why, 
for example, iu oue patient super
fluous hair would be removed, and In 
another the use of the rays on a 
smooth skin would reault In a profuse 
hirsute adornment. In recent year», 
however, means have been devised 
of regulatiuf the dose of the X-rays 
and of estimating In units the amount 
of radiation being administered In 
each case. This has made the study 
of the action more accurate and has 
enabled the Illumination of several 
obscure points.

"lu the Berliner Kllnlsche Wochen
schrift H. E. Schmidt reports a small 
series of experiments Into the effect 
of various dosea of the X-ray upon cell 
growth. Having soaked a number of 
beans In water tor six hours, he treat- 

with different doses

OW8 MICROBES' BATTLE.ch

natograph Pictures Relations of 
Corpuscles and Qerms.

fis, July 22.—Another step has 
taken In the teaching of science 

pans of the cinematograph, 
tore the Academy of Medicine 
week Dr. Comandon illustrated 

loving pictures the reciprocal re
ps between sleeping-sickness mi
ps and white blood corpuscles and 
(ed how those relations may be 
(Bed and even reversed by the use 
rums.
e ocular demonstration of the 

bments and changes of the minute 
.nlsms In question, prodigiously 
tilfled, was indeed marvelous. First 
trypanosomes, or sleeping-sickness 
robes were seen to pursue their sev 
ine course with complete liberty 
,ng the leucocytes, or white corpus- 
i coming In contact with them and 
a passing through them with lm- 
Ity.
‘pon the admixture of a certain 
im, the scene changed.Aa soon as 

still agile trypanosomes touched 
leucocytes they were caught and 

£ fast despite all ,their efforts to 
♦ themselves. Finally they ceased 
move and were absorbed by the 
Itc globules.
luring the flrst part of this whole 
cobs they thrust forth what may 
lost be described as arms like the 
(acles of au octopus.
•n the other hand, the Injection of 
ither serum Immediately invested 
trypanosomes with complete power 

resistance to the leucocytes.
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: Christian Fllthlnees of Spirit.
The world spirit In the Bible and in 

ordinary language Is used in a variety 
of senses. Iu our text It does not sig
nify that the saints, as spirit beings, 
are filthy and need cleansing. Quite 
to the contrary, the New Creature, be
gotten uf the spirit. Is holy. pure. But 
as the New Creature must use the 
body of flesh until It receives the New 
Body, so it must use the brain or mind 
of the flesh wherewith to do its think
ing and reasoning, until that which Is 
perfect shall be attained In the “First 
Resurrection.” The Apostle's mean
ing, therefore. Is that the saints should 
not only put away filthiness of words 
aud actions, and all sympathy with 
impurity of every kind, but that their 
minds (their thoughts) also should be 
pure, should be cleansed of everything 
not fully iu .sympathy and accord with 
the mind of 
suppose that this work is purely God's 
work In us. It is His to forgive the 
sins of the past. It is His tu cleanse 
us from all condemnation of the past. 
It is His to cover through Christ all of 
our unintetitioual blemishes. It Is His 
tu encourage by His promises. But it 
is ours to show our loyalty to the prin
ciples of His Word and character by 
putting away, to the extent of our 
ability, all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit.
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ihe mayed different beans 

of the rays, aud then planted them. 
His results were quite uniform, and 

of Interest, 
which were

ain
demonstrated two points 
Whereas those beans 
treated with large doses of the rays 
were partially Inhibited In their 
growth, aa compared to untreated con
trol beans, those which received very 
small doses were distinctly stimiQfited 
not only were the plants larger aud 
more vigorous, but the flowers were 
larger and the resulting crop of beaus 
better.

"From these findings Schmidt sug
gests that the same phenomenon may 
apply to animal cells, and experiments 
which he carried out ou au ulcer ou 
the arm suggests that this is the case. 
If this be so, it Is evident that In treat
ing conditions in which healing and 
proliferation are desired, as a sluggish 
ulcer, very small doses of the X-ray 
should be used, whereas In eases of 
malignant growth, where tissue de
struction is required, large doses are 
needed, aud small doses, Instead of 
destroying the neoplasm, may do harm 
rather than good by stimulating It to 
renewed activity.”

hat
his
-er, nhad Nor does the Kaiser; and It Christ. Nor are we to

that with everyvas
at

the Unitedby the flrst Prince Bis 
the principal cause of the 

of the Iron Chancellor.
at

ing
A NEW LABORATORYthe

l It Forest Product* at the University 
Of Michigan.

ack AndIts discussions.
King of Sweden, while a 
Important meetings of the French 
cabinet are held at the Elysee Pal 
ace, with President Fallleres In the 
chair In which he occasionally falls 
asleep during the deliberations. Here 
in the United States, It is needless to 
say, the president always takes the 
chair at the meetings of the cabinet, 
which are held at the White House, 
aud where the president never goes 
to sleep- very much, indeed, the re-

!..so,
allhim They have heard that His Kingdom 

will prevail from sea to sea and unto 
the ends of the earth and that even
tually unto Him every knee shall bow 
and every tougue confess allegiance 
aud obedience, and that all refusing 
thik to submit to thft reign of right
eousness will be destroyed from 
amongst the people In the Second 
Death (Acts ill. 22, 23). They have 
heard that this great Kingdom will 
not only lift up, raise up, resurrect 
humanity from Its fallen condition, 
from sin aud death, but that it will 
also bring the whole earth to the con
dition foreshown In the Garden of 
Eden, making God's footstool glorious 
and every way fit to be the eternal 
habitation of such of the human race 
as will be saved by that glorious 
Kingdom for which we pray, "Thy 
Kingdom come; Thy will be done on 
earth as it is done In heaven.”

But these have heard something 
something that belongs to the 

present time. They have heard that 
It is the Divine purpose to select from 
amongst mankind u "Roya! Priest
hood." to be associated with the great 
Redemer in His Mediatorial Kingdom. 
They have heard that a call went forth 
to this effect eighteen centuries ago 
Inviting, first of all, the Jews who 
were ready and willing to accept this 
very highest favor of God—Joint-heir
ship with His Son in the spiritual 
Kingdom which is to bless mankind In 
general by and by. They have heani 
that to attain membership in this 
Royal Priesthood means the attain
ment of the character-likeness of 
Jesus, to become copies of God's dear 
Son (Romans vlll, 29). This implies 
as Its cost, the sacrifice of earthly 
Interests. They have heard the mes
sage of the Lord, not only inviting 
to the glorias of the Kingdom, but 
also informing them that the way to 
that crown of glory Is a narrow and 
difficult one. They have heard the 
voice of the Master, saying, 
down first and count the cost.” before 

undertake such a consecration of

.hat
'he establishment at Madison, Wls., 

the forest products laboratory 
rks the beginning of work which 
y have important results, 
iteful methods of the American 
tber industry have long been under- 
>d. but as yet comparatively lit- 
has been done by way of sub- 

tttlng economy for waste. The lum- 
cut amounts to 40,000,000,000 feet 

r, of which only two-thirds is 
With a diminishing supply and 

»>er cent, of the cut practically 
twn away, one reason for the in- 
Ulng cost of lumber Is apparent, gerou 
ither reason la that until recently 
tensive woods have been used iu 
ty places where cheaper material 
dd have answered every purpose.

Investigators at the forest pro- 
ts laboratory will try to find ways 
living much of the wood now west- 
and of making effective use of 
cheap materials In the production 
japer. O? the possibilities In this 
ctlon the Engineering Record, 
ch looks for valuable result# o£ ilie 
dson experlement says:
What Is needed Is a method of 
zing for the lower grades of 
er some of the cheap woods com
tes, bagaase and
m. It is understood that various 
erials of this nature will be in- 
Igated at the laboratory at Madl- 

and if anything Is discovered 
3h will materially help forward the 
ting difficulties due to the high 
e df pulp wood, the government 

have been well paid for its in- 
ment in this laborat 
veralty of Wisconsin 
_ df the paper industry. A 

d of caution, however, is needed 
aspect to these processes of raak- 
paper out of other materials than 

> wood. Excellent paper has been 
ie from cornstalks, from bagasse 

from various cheap materials 
id in the Philippine Islands. Some 
he finest arades of parchment pa- 

xnlblfed
e made from cornstalk pulp, fix
ent grades have been made for 
imorclal purpdbes from bagasse, 
s recognized that such processes 
nanufacture are practicable; there
othtng along this line for the Madl- Armaments Eight Times More Power- 
laboratory to teach, but If it can 

w that cornstalks and bagasse pulp 
be made Into paper on a coramer- 
basls a great discovery has been 

cted.

OLDEST PREACHER DEADf a The prospects, pleasures 
and affluence. Th 
weight, even though It be known that 
comparatively tew who follow the 
world’s beckoning and allurements 

receive the fulfillment of the

al-
Rev. V'm. Hutchinson Was Looking 

Forward to 100th Birthday When 
Death Took Him.

3 It
CHEAP MILK REFRIGERATOR.

how It ie Made From a Wooden Box 
and a Tin Pail.

(From the Survey.)
It milk Is not kept cold It is a dnn- 

us food for babies, for every min
ute that It Is much above the tem
perature of Ice the germs of disease 
luvrease in It at an alarming rate. 
Very many uahles die of summer com
plaint merely because their milk has 
been allowed to stand for hours in a

promises held out tu them.
(3) The great tight of the New 

Creature,his closest aud most per 
slstent adversary, is his ow'u flesh. 
The longings of his deprived nature 
cry out against restraints and Insist 
that he Is taking an unreasonable 

in that he undertakes to fol 
low the Lord Jesus, and thus to go in 
an opposite direction from the course 
of the world and at the cost of the 
crucifixion, the mortification, of his 
own flesh and his natural preferences 

Thus viewed every spirit-begotten 
Christian, is an object of sympathy 
from the Divine standpoint, and this 
should be their standpoint toward 
each other. But the world has no 
sympathy. The world sees not. neith 
er does It understand nor 
the exceding great and prec 
Ises which He behind the consecration 
of the saints" "the Church of the 
firstborns." So much the more, each 
of these brethren, "dearly beloved, 
should have sympathy for each other, 
aud should encourage one another, 
strengthen one another, build one an
other up in the most holy faith and 
by all means, do nothing to stumble 
each other in the narrow way.

The "saints" cannot fight Satan. 
They can merely by their wills re
sist him and rely upon the promises 
of grace to help and protect. The 
“saints'1 cannot conquer the world 
and convert It to God—that is too 
Herculean a task. God. as we have 
seen, has provided 
of Messiah's reign for that purpose 
to conquer the world, to overthrow sin 
and to uplift the willing and obedient 
of humanity. But the saints" must 
all overcome the world in the sense 
of resisting Its spirit and keeping their 
hearts loyal to God. loyal to their 
Covenant of consecration which they 
have made to Him. The heavenly 
promises with the still greater re
wards of glories far above anything 
that the world has to offer, are the 
greatest aids in this resistance of the 
worldly spirit.

The great work for the Church is 
the good fight of faith manifested in 
the putting away of the filth of their 
own flesh and spirit. Some by nfl 
ture have more filth of the flesh and 
spirit, more meanness, more selfish- 
than have others. Nevertheless, the 

Is not to the swift, nor the bat

the
Kileal London, July 22.—The oldest clergy

man In England Is dead. Had he lived 
another seven weeks he would havef;ad“ been loo years old.

Last August 29. the Rev. William
Hutchinson. Prebendary uf Lichfield 
Cathedral and Vicar of Blurtou, a tit
le Staffordshire village, delivered a 
sermon in his tiny , quaint church at 
Blurtou, in which he referred to bis 
ninety-ninth birthday, which had fallen 
four days previously. Many people 
had come from the village» around to 
hear him. and he surprised the 
strangers by his comparatively vig
orous appearance, 
his strong voice, 
that of a man of 
iug sermon he delivered, and iu it be 
said it was doubtful it he would be 
alive a year hence.

Mr. Hutchinson was greatly respect
ed and beloved. He had been Vicar 
of Blurtou since 1865. aud in all the 
years since had hardly ever failed to 
preach on Sunday morning. He was 
born on August 25. 191". at Heavltree 

lather being the 
Hutchinson, then curate

Prince passed his examination, and 
thereafter was promoted rapidly; In 
1786, when 21, becoming captain, and 
in 1790 being promoted to flag rank 
His service from 1786 on was not 
particularly satisfactory; he assumed 
a degree of state which muat have 
been inconvenient In the case of a 
captain of one ship In a squadron, 
hoisting the Royal Standard, holding 
levees, and exacting an etiquette upon 
his ship which seems to have proved 
Irksome to others. The Admiralty 
did not form a high opinion of his 
abilities and refused to employ him 
after he reached flag rank, and he be
came involved iu political difficulties 
which further rendered him unavail 
able. None the less, his sea-service 
was the ground of his popularity as 
King.

Our present King pas 
rigorous novitiate. H 
Brtttannia before he was 12, applied 
himself to his studies, passed out 
creditably, went to sea in 1879 with 
hla brother in the Bacchante, » 4,000 
ton cruiser, and In 188») became mid 
shlpman. His next ship was the Can
ada, a cruiser of 2.380 tons, and after 
service on the North Ai"*rican ata 
tion, and courses In the Royal 
Naval

OF [MM»did
irab v.uim room.

Many are unable to buy enough Ice 
in summer to preserve milk In ordin
ary refrigerators for twenty-four hours. 
Most mothers, however, buy a five 
or ten cent 
by following 
fred F. Hess, can make at home ut 
small cost an excellent milk refrigera
tor that requires only a very tittle

udly

gger
Founded by Alfred the Greet

and Henry Vlll. While Three 
Sovereigns Since Thai Time 
Have Served in It.

ke every morning ami 
estton of Dr. Al-thhim e sugg

predateap| and particularly by 
which seemed likes prom-

i—or 
New

4u. It was a touch-other waste pro- ice.
“Obtain a box from the grocer, any 

wooden box a foot In depth will an
swer the purpose. Buy a tin pall with 
a cover, one deep enough to hold a 
quart bottle of milk, and a slightly 
larger pall without a cover. Place 
one inside the box. Now pack saw
dust or excelsior beneath and all 
about them to keep the heat from get
ting in; complete the refrigerator by 
nailing about fifty layers of newspap
er to the under surface of the box

I

Mark
way,
rorth

King Alfred the Great founded the 
Royal Navy, King Henry VIII. laid 
the foundation of its present organiza
tion, and there have been three klags 
who have served In it and who ?ome 
to the throne competent and practi
cal seamen. King James II, of unhap
py memory was a good sailor, and 
the feature of his public life which Is 
recalled with gratitude is his efficient 
and effective work as head of the 
navy in his brother's reign. He was 
Pepy's principal supporter in his . d- 
mlrable administrative work, he did 
much to recover the ground lost in 
the earlier years of Charles II., and 
by an Irony of history It was he who 
forged the weapon which under his 
successor foiled the efforts of the 
French, who championed hie cause. 
William IV. was popular In his day 
as the "Sailor King." His sea career 
antedates that of King George V. by 
exactly a century- Born a younger 
son. he entered the navy In 1779 as 
a youngster of fourteen, serving on 
a sea-going line of battleship. King 
Oeorge III. expressly objected to his 
being made much of; "the young man 
goes as a sailor." he said. He became 
a midshipman In 1780. and saw some 
active service In the two reliefs of 
Gibraltar. ,

Tht story has It that In 1.80 at 
Gibraltar Prince William Henry was 

board his ship, the Prince

ssed a far more 
e joined the

Noah and the 
becomewin Vicarage. Exeter, his 

Rev. W illiam
of that parish. He was educated at 
the school of the Clergy Orphan Cor
poration. which has celebrated the 
centenary of its incorporation during 
the last and hundredth year of his life, 
the school being in bis time at St. 
Johns Wood From there he went 
to King bXlward school. Birmingham 
aud tit 1929 was elected to a Bible 
clerkship at All Souls' College. Oxford 
from which he took his degree in 1922.

lie was ordained deacon in that year 
and priest iu 1884 by the Bishop of 
Lichfield, so that he has died as » 
beneficed clergyman under the sixth 
successor of the Bishop who admitted 
him to Holy Orders. His first curacy 
was at Duu Church, near Rugby, aud 
in 1936 he moved to Holy Trinity, 
Kotherhithe, where he built the church 
and the Vicarage, 
sphere was made 
ecclesiastical district in 1837. he be
ing its first iucumbeut. In 1850 be 
was appointed by the second Duke of 
Sutherland to the perpetual curacy of 
Hanford, near Trcuthaiu. and in 1865 
by the third Duke to the vicarage ot 
Blurt on. in the same district, which 
he held till his death

Mi Hutchinson, who was collated 
oir Curbo rough in

the cover.
"The refrigerator Is now ready for 

use. In the morning as soon as the 
milk is received It should be placed in 
the pail and five cents worth of ice 
should be cracked and placed about 
the milk bottle. The cover should be 
replaced on the can and the lid on 
the wooden box. Every morning the 
melted Ice should be poured off."

)TES the thousand years
i of •Sit

College and 
school-ship Ex

In theold
yllent, he 

became sub-lieutenant In 1884 and lieu
tenant in 1885. Service lu battleships 
followed, and In 1889 when 24 years 
old, he had his first command, a small 
torpedoboat doing to well that In 1890 
he was given the Thrush, à flrstclass 
gunboat, again on th<- North America 
and West Indies station. While com
manding the Thrush he visited Mont
real. and Montrealers who became 
acquainted, with the crew discovered 
that their royal <■< mmaudlng officer 
was well liked by them. Iu 1891 he was 
promoted Commander; he thus had 
taken 14 years to rise to this rank, 
and hie promotion had not been notice
ably rapid. In 1892 the death of his 
older brother altered hie prospects, 
mid as he was now In the direct suc
cession to the Throne, he could no 
longer be spared wholly to the navy. 
He commanded vessels, however, in 
the manoeuvres of 1893 and 1899, and 
his work in the stoke hole of the In
domitable Is fresh In tb- public mind. 
Wo thus hafe a King who for 15 years 
devoted himself wholly and continu 
ously to the naval profession, taking 
his full share of the work. He Is ab
solutely and genuine* a Sailor King

gunneryIn this country you .. enmewn
your life, auch a sacrifice of your 
earthly interests. “No man having 
put his hand to the plow and looking 
back would be lit for the Kingdom"— 
fit tor a place on the Throne as a 
joint-heir with Christ (Luke ix.. 62). 
They heard the further expression of 
St. Raul to all who would become 
joint-heirs with Christ In His King
dom assuring them that if they suffer 

they shall reign with Him

. M. 
;e II., 
with 

, was 
l few GROWTH OF THE WARSHIP.

ful Than Twenty Years Ago. 
newly launched Ersatz Frlthjof. 

Germany's tenth Dreadnought, re
places the old battleship Frlthjof, 
built In 1891, which has become ob
solete under the 20 year limit enforc
ed lu Germany in reckoning the effici 
ency of battleships. A comparison of 
the new and old ships is Interesting: 

1891
Displacement,.. • 4,049
Length................... 267
Horsepower. . ..

The

with Christ
-Beloved, Let Us Cleanse Ourselves.

We doubt not that as the Heaveuly 
Father and our Ixird Jesus so loved 
the world as to provide the great sac 
viflee for sin, so St. Paul loved the 
world and all others of God’s people 
must have a sympathetic love for the 
world. But when we think of those 
who are dearly beloved by the t'allier 
and by the Son ahd by the apostles 
and by each other, we think of the 
special class of consecrated saints who 
ScriptumUy are described as of no 
earthly sect or party, but as The 
Church of the Firstborns whose 
names are written in heaven."

These are “dearly beloved ’ because 
they have the mind ot Christ, which

and where his 
an independent

being
>riety,

ith Is 
tobert 
hat la 
rlpt It 
In the < 
a said 
i Mias . 
(at he

MEASURING X-RAY DOSES.

•erlmente Show Small Doses Stlmu- 
Orowth and Large Ones Destroy It 1901

22.000
49Uhyslclans and surgeons who em- 

the X-ray as a therapeutic agent 
e reached the point where they 
sure dosage. Experimenters
e fom : hat whereas heavy doses Armament. . 
bit srowth, small doses act as a Armament. ... 8, 3.4
«liant. In this connection, The Armament...........................
ileal Record says. Wright of gunfire 1,614
ilnce the discovery of the X-rays Thus the displacement 
their application to therapeutics, ipultuplifled five times In the modern 

iy and various results have been vessel, the weight of metal thrown In 
lined from their use. result often one discharge of all guns is over eight 
# contradictory In character, the times aa great as in the other type.

tie to the strong, for the Lord’s ar 
rangement with each other of the 
Royal Priesthood is that he shall be 
Judged according to t*e spirit or in 
tention. and not according to the 
lleah. From the time ot the Chris 
ttan’s consecration to the lx>rd he is 
reckoned dead as a human being and 
alive as a spirit being, 
or trial is not with a view to seeing

28.000
Speed. . . • . . 14 20
Cost........................ $875,000 $11.000.090

14*. 5.9 
20 4.1 

14,120 
Is only

4,800

rceti on
George, by the Spanish Admiral de 
t.:xnt,ara. who had been captured that 
vcir by Rodnev in ihe battle of St. 
Vincent: and (liât de Langara said: — 
•Well does Great Britain merit the 
Empire of the sea, when the humblest 
stations 1Ù her navy are, supported by 
princes ot the blood." \ lu 1885 the

3. 9.4
to the prebt-ud 
Lichfield Cathedral by Bishop Mac- 
lagan in 1885, was a strenuous worker 
on behalf oi the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel, ot «kkk hei.”

Ills testDg was a Vice President-iint
;
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Inside Story of Marriage of
Miss Deacon to Prince Radziwill

Lawyers ofBride’sMother 
Break Silence After the 
Wedding and Act of 
Settlement.

Wrath of Prince’s Grand
mother was Appeased 
by Large Wad of Amer
ican Dollars.

toMise Hazel Grimmer has

Happenings
of

the guesto 
Llllsn Few 

Mr. and

with friends.
Mr. John Quinn, of Boston, but 

formerly of 8t. Andrews. Is enjoying 
a visit with old friends among whom 
he Is race vins a most hearty wel-

Harry ! 
W., wso 
with his | 
McUttchli 
on Wednei 

Mrs. W. 
Winslow e 
people at i 
at McQua 
afternoon. 
May Harli 
Robert Os 
Marlon W

1Miss Bessie Hucklns has concluded 
a pleasant visit with Miss Laura Wil
son and returned to Bastport. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence N. Del^arte, 
Mr. Harold DeLarte, Mrs. F. Hoyte 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Randola, Mr. and Mrtt. Charles Whit- 
ter. of Easton. Me., formed a merry 
auto marly who spent the week end 
at 8t. Andrews or sailing about the 
Quoddy waters In Capt. Egbert Car- 
son's comfortable boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Bracket, of Boston, are 
William

r,
1

\i

\
dee, George Blizard. Gordon Sancton,
Bruce Burpee, Seymour Barnes, Blake 
Mclnerney, Guy Merritt, N. Rogers,
Will Vassie. Dlgby Sadller, Noel Lee.

A very enjoyable dance was given 
on Wednesday evening at Duck Cove 
at the pavilion.

The affair was In honor of several 
young people from Ottawa who are 
summering there. Mrs. Simeon Jones 
was chaperone and the affair was in 
every way a success. Those present

Miss Ethel Emerson. Miss Jean 
Trueman. Miss Eileen Taylor, Miss
Edith Young, Miss Vera Maclauchlan, _ , „ . - hevp
Ml»» Patricia You»*. Ml»»-» Pennork. ,' Tplnd 'he London, July 21—"I do not mind

lr W.lt“Xï J MrAi K «limmer months wiU, Mr. and Mr». Wll tellln* you that the print-- did not 
o Rid-r M? Rovd-n Hardtna Mr ham Thompaon at vhamcook. do at all badly by the marrlafo, »»ld
U. Ryder, Mr. Koyaen naxaing. *wr. Hedlev Wren and fam the senior member of Adams and Ad-
Eruest Alward, Mr. Alban Sturdee, Mi. * • Boston are spending a few ams, London solicitors for Mrs. Bald-
Gordon Ken\ Mr. Jack Belyea. Mr. wp*ek8 ,n gt Andrews, the guests of win. mother of Dorothy Deacon, the 
Stanley McDonald. . . .. 1oi,n xVren. beautiful American heiress, whose

Miss Nan Barnaby and Miss Mar- A R McDonald, of Boston, has marriage to Prince Albert Radzlwell
Jory Barnaby returned this week from • * * ’ nt gt ‘0f senator Me- of Poland, Is the moat tasty tidbit so-
a v-ry enjoyable trip to England and ““ ”, Tlfbrlg cl.ty has enjoyed tor many a day.
France. ... Mrs Edwards of Portland, Oregon, The world may never know the true

Miss Elise McLean entertained at Jg enjovhlg u ^,8it wtth Mrs. B. F. Inwardness of this most mystlfynig 
the tea hour ou Wednesday for Miss r^Wolfe affair. Whatever obstacles had to be
Eileen Taylor of Ottawa. ... Annie Puddlngton. of St. John overcome, the American girl is now

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. S. Flood and hag been a rt,cent K„est of Lady Til- safely married to the prince—or, rath 
children arrived on Monday from Ber- ley at jjnden Grange. er, the prince Is now safely married
muda for a brief holiday. ^he flrat RUVmondWhitcomb tour- to the American girl.

A distinguished ecclesiastic In the jgt party tjie season, arrived on The only hint of why the marriage 
person of the Very Rev. Patrick Mur- gaturday’ last and spent a few de- did not take place at per schedule 
ray. major rector of the Redemptorlst days at St. Andrews by the comes from the solicitor above quot-
Order, accompanied by Rev. F. Favre, gea Among those enjoying the trip ed that the prince "did not do at all 
C. SS. R„ and Father Speldel. C. 88. were: m,. and Mrs. Lyniord Row- badly" In the end.
R.. and Rev. James Hayes, C. 88. R.. laudi Qf Cheltenham, Ha.: Mr. and The Morning Post, recognized or- 
rector of the Mission church. Boston. Mrs. E. D. Newcomb, Miss Ruby New- gan for society announcements in 
arrived on-Tuesday. They are stay- com\l> and Miss Ruth Newcomb, of London, proclaimed weeks ago that 
ing at 8t. Peter’s rectory. Father Hadley, Miss.; Mr. Roy1 McCorkln- the marriage would be celebrated at 
Murray has had an active career in dale ^ Holyoke. Mass.; Miss Mary H. t. MSary’s aCtholic church, London, 
church work. On Wednesday he was geymour ant| Miss Seymour, of Hud- on June 22. The Poet described the 
given a reception by the men of the aolli Y.; Mr. ami Mrs. Edwin B. forthcoming ceremony in detail, even 
parish In the basement of 8t. Peter's. Evans, .of Providence. R. L; Miss M. to the gowns and the future plans.
On Thursday evening he left for w Howard, of Cambridge, and Mrs. Newspaper men. photographers and 
Montreal, also Fathers Favre and M Howard, of Wellsby. Mass. a curious public foregathered at St.
Speldel. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMurray and Mary's on the day mentioned. No brl-

Rev. Herbert Bullock, Marquis of daughter, Miss Edith McMurray, of dal party appeared.
Normandy and a son of Lord Mul- Fredericton, are guests at Kennedy’s Subsequently the bride’s mother 
grave, has sent JL 100 to St. Luke’s hotel and are receiving a most cor- Issued n statement from the Cavendish 
Cathedral fund at Halifax, N. 8. dial welcome from their numerous St. hotel that an unauthorized person.

At the moonlight excursion of the Andrews friends. "highly placed In society," had cans-
Borden club, Wednesday evening on Mrs. W. F. Best and the Misses Best, ed the announcement In the Pest. Her 
the St. John River, the speakers on Qf gt, John, are occupying Elm Cot- daughter was engaged to the prince, 
political topics were Premier Hazen, tage. but she Insisted that no date for the
Hon. George E. Foster. Dr. J. W. Dan- Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Everett wedding had been fixed, and she threa- 
iel. Mr. H. A. Powell, Hon. Robert and sons. Herbert and Douglas, have teued the "unauthorized person" with 
Maxwell, Mr. M. E. Agar and Alder- returned from a pleasant trip to Dig- legal proceedings, 
man Baxter. bv, N. 8. She referred inquirers to her so-

About 40 members of the Natural Mrs. W. J. Starr and Miss Robert- Heitors. Adams and Adams were sil- 
History Society and their friends en- SOn, of Rothesay, are guests of the ent as the tomb until July 4. when 
joyed an outing yesterday to Kenne- Misses McLaren at the Anchorage. they announced that the ceremony 
beccasls Island. The party went to Mrs. Fred G. Andrews has gone to would be performed on the following 
the island on the Maggie Miller, point De Bute to spend a few weeks day at St. Mary’s.
There they were the guests of Mrs. with friends. This time there was no hitch.
Phillip Grannan. After a short stay Miss Short, of St. Stephen, Is en- Though the ceremony was quiet and 
at the house they divided Into two joying a visit with her friend, Miss Miss Deacon wore a travelling gown, 
parties. One of these was in charge Jennie Kennedy. a goodly number of titled folk, dlplo-
of Dr. Matthews, and Wm. McIntosh Rev. A. T. and Mrs. Bowser matlc persons and just-rich Americans 
led the other. On their return lunch have been recent guests of Mrs. Kate were at the church. The prince and 
was served and Senator Ellis called Gannett Wells, at Campobello. princess left Immediately for the coo-
upon Dr. Matthews, who gave an ad Mrs. Chas. W. Mallory has return- tlnent for a motor tour. They will re
dress on the geological formation of ed from a very pleasant visit to Apo- wide on the prince's estate In Poland.

Wm. McIntosh haqut. Now Adams and Adams have brok-
Mrs. Richard Keay visited St. Ste- en their silence to give Mrs. Bald- 

phen on Saturday last. win's explanation of why the marriage
Mr Irving N. Lennell. of Boston. Is did not occur on the day first named, 

enjoying a visit at the Algonquin hot- -The prince’s grandmother," said 
party returned to the city about 8 el. the senior memebr, "met Miss Deacon
o'clock. Miss Marjorie Clarke and Miss Fran- in Rome. The aged noblewoman was

tes Thompson are visiting relatives In 
St. Stephen. .

Mr. Robert Clarke returned from 
Montreal on Saturday last to superin
tend the erection of a pumping sta
tion. , .

Miss Mabel Phillips, of St. John, 
is spending a few weeks In St. And-

Mrs. J. F. Duston, Miss Portia Due- 
ton and Miss Agnes Duston, of 8t.

accompanied by their guests 
rs. of St. John, and Mrs. 
of Moncton, spent Wed-

1mine In British Columbia. He It »ur- 
vtved by hi» widow, who I» a »l»t«r 
Ot Mr B. P. Purdy ol this city, one 
daughter. Mr». D. F. Pldgeon: two 
sons. Mr. John C.. In the »»»«»»« 
office, and Mr. A. B„ who I» w th he 
Maritime Nnll Work», all ol thin city. 
His brothers are Mr. John A. ( «es- 
Icy Canadian trade commissioner in 
South Africa, and Mr. George Cheo- 
ley of the I. R., who reside» at 
Hampton. He waa a member ol the 
Royal Arcanum. .

Yacht Corlntbta. Commodore Robert 
Thomaen. which left with n party on 
Monday returned on Thursday, after 
a pleasant cruise. The Vovlntbla 
went through the falls to Rothesay.

Charles H. Hodgetts. Inspector of 
public health for the Dominion, ar
rived on Wednesday, and will add 
the Maritime Medical Convention on 
the conservation of the public health.

The Opera House was filled to over
flowing on Monday evening tor, the 
benefit performance of "Friends , m 
aid of the Varapbellton five sufferers. 
Much credit Is Une Mr. Bird for his 
kindlv act. ' also to all those who as
sisted In making the entertainment 
so successful. The handsome sum of 
1425r was realized.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard. Mrs. Hibbard 
and children of Rothesay, have re
turned from three weeks' vacation at 
New River Beach. N. B.

Hon. George L. Foster was in the 
city on Wednesday evening, to attend 
the Borden Club outing.

Chief of Police Clark 
Clark left on Wednesday evening for 
Vancouver, where Chief Clark will 
attend the annual convention of po
lice chiefs of Canada.

W. S. Harkins and Mrs. Harkins 
are registered at the Dufferin.

His Lordship Bishop : 
was in the city on Wednesday.

Mr. George McAvlty was a passen
ger to the city on Wednesday’s Mont
real train.

The picnic of St. Paul's (Valley 
church) was held at Westfield on 
Wednesday, many taking advantage 
of the lovely day to visit summer cot
tages. and meet old friends.

Rev. .1. A. Morrison of the First 
Presbyterian church, Chicago, arrived 
in the city on Tuesday, and left for 
Carter’s Point to join his wife and 
daughter at their summer home there.
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Miss Mary Brehan. of New Jersey, 
arrived on Saturday last to visit her 
aunt, Miss Kate O’Neill.

Mr. J. W. and Mrs. Bedell, of And
over, have been recent visitors to 
St. Andrews by the Sea.

Mrs. Edward Clinch and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Clinch, have returned from 
a very pleasant visit to Musquash.

Miss Annie Thompson, of St. Ste
phen, has been a recent guest at the 
home of her brother. Mr.Albert Thomp
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The gaiety ol St John baa been of 
6 variable nature during the past 
week . Several meeting» In eonuec- 
tlon with different association» have 
also been held here. Poremuât amoug 
these meeting» was that of the Mari
time Medical Association, which waa 
well represented by the other provin
ces. Campbelltou must still be before 
the public. Although mentioned dally 
by the news journals of the province, 
the seriousness of the situation is only 
realized by visitors to the tire-stricken 
town. Governor Tweedle was among 
the first to place this side to the pub
lic. Outings by different organiza
tions are daily occurences and the 
church picnics have been well attend
ed. Although vain did fall on St. 
Swtntheu’s Day. the weather has so 
far gone contrary to the old belief. 
Let us hope it may continue to do
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theMr. Harold Reed of Boston Is visit
ing his aunt, Miss Reed, Mount Plea
sant.

Senator King, of Chipman, is in 
the city.

A large number of spectators wit
nessed the tennis tournament on Sat-

between

are
mother. J

PEVat the St. John Tennis Courts, 
the Fredericton Tenuis club 

and the local players In which the 
home t«am defeated the visiting team 
by a number of points. Lunch was 
served by the ladies’ committee at 
noon, the tea in the afternoon being in 
charge of Mrs. Emery. Miss Vera Mac- 
Lanchliu, Miss Elizabeth Miller, and 
Miss Portia Mackenzie. Amoug the 
players were:—

St. John:—Miss Jean Trueman. Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, Miss Ena Maclaireu. 
Miss Kathleen Trueman. Miss Katie 
Hazen. Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Frances Hazen. Cyrus Inches. Wm. 
Angus. < arson Flood. Andrew Merkel. 
Percy Thomson. Hugh McLean, Mal
colm McAvlty. Dun Skinner.

Mrs. Babbitt,
Nellie Babbitt. Miss Hatt, Mrs. Deedes. 
Mrs. E. Winslow, Mrs. A. Thomson. 
Miss Phair, Miss Kathleen Hodge. 
Mrs. Chan. Randolph. Mr. A. Babbitt. 
Mr. C. Babbitt. Mr. Chestnut. Mr. Mc
Leod, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Harold Hatha
way. Mr. P. Gregory, Mr. Charlie Ran
dolph.

Miss Neales and Miss Bull who have 
been the .guests of the Misses Slmonds, 
Peter Street, returned to Woodstock 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassie spent last 
Week at Acamae.

Miss Jenetta Bridges left for Shef
field on Tuesday.

Mr. Douglas McLeod who has been 
the guest of Mr. C. Flood at Rothesay 
has returned to Fredericton.

The R.K.Y.C. cruise will start 
from Mtllidgeville Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. About twenty boats will 
go on the trip this year, besides the 
•"Corinthia," Commodore Thomson's 
speedy little flagship. Last year the 
cruise started in July, and the boats 
went to Grand Lake, returning to Car
ter's Point for their Sunday service. 
Rev. Dr. Morri:g>n of Chicago, con
ducted the service. This year the 
yachts will cruise up to the Oromocto 
River. The service is to take place 

Rocky Point, and will be conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell of St. 
John. The cruise will last for eight 
days, the return being made a week ■ 
from next Sunday. At 3 o’clock sharp 
on Saturday afternoon a gun will be 
fired from the club house at Millidge- 
vllle, and the yachts will leave. Dur
ing the week a series of sports will be 
conducted by those on the cruise.

The marriage of John Stephens, pro
fessor of mechanical engineering, at 
the University of New- Brunswick, and 
Misa Nora Stopford. daughter of Geo. 
E. Stopford, of Fillmore, 
wan, and niece of Mrs. H. 
chum, waa, solemnied at the Cathedral. 
Fredericton, at 8 o’clock on Wednes
day morning. The bride was given 
away by her uncle, W. C. Milner of 
HaBfax. and was unattended. The 
guests were limited to relations and 
Intimate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phens left for St, John on their wed
ding trip.

Mrs. Dodd returned to Montreal on 
Saturday evening. Her sister. Miss 
Elizabeth Kimball accompanied her.

Misa Grace Pelton of Yarmouth is 
Visiting, Miss D. Crosby at Onenette.

Miss Beulah Retd of Boston Is vis
iting her cousin. Miss Jean et ta 
Bridges In Sheffield.

A jolly party left on Wednesday 
for a motor boat trip up the St. John 
RlWer. The party expect to be on 
theft river for about tea days, going as
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PRINCESS RAOZIWELL FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN JUST BE- 
FORE THE WEDDING, WHEN SHE WAS DOROTHY DEACON.

Deacon was a granddaughter of the 
lute Admiral Baldwin of the United 
States navy, therefore of some social 
importance In her own country, and 
that her private Income was sufficient 
to make the prince's Income from his 
Poland estate look small.

"Bo, after many heart-burnings, the 
grandmother's opposition was over
come uml permission was finally giv
en for the marriage. 1 do not mind 
telling you that the prince did not do 
at all badly by the marriage."

Princess Radzlwlll’s mother, Mrs. 
Baldwin, Is the widow of the late Fran
cis Deacon, whose killing of a French
man In Rome nearly twenty years ago, 
furnished a tremendous sensation. 
Mrs. Baldwin resumed her maiden 
name upon her husband’s death.

Mrs. Kuhring and 
guests at the summer camp of Mrs. 
Dow nie at Duck Cove.

Miss Hester Wood of Sackvllle was 
registered at the High Commissioners 
office, London ou July êth.

Among two thousand guests 
ent at a reception given by 
St ratlicona in the Queens Hall. Laug- 
ham Place, Ixmdun. were Hon. W. S. 
Fielding. Mr. and Mrs, K. M. McFee. 
Dr. G. R. Parkin, Prof and Mrs. Mur
ray Mac Neil, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Stew
art and Mrs. Wicksome, Mrs. Nicholls 
formerly Miss Grace Robertson of 
Rothesay. Mr. Boyer Smith and Miss 
Lizzie Gilbert.

Mr. Smithson of Ottawa, who usual
ly spends the summer months In Dlg- 
by is at Newcastle for the summer.

Mr. Malcolm McAvlty left on Mon
day for Quebec.

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
left on Tuesday for a few days in 
Hampton.

Mrs. Wm. Vassie. Jr., left on Thurs
day for Chester, N. S.

Frances Hazen returned from 
Toronto on Criday.

Mr. Bertram Harrison left on Mon
day for Halifax.

Miss Given McDonald has returned 
from Dorchester, where she has been 
visiting Miss Emily Teed.

Miss Bessie Selly returned from 
New York on Friday and is the guest 
of her parents, at their summer cot
tage at Bay Shore.

Miss Kathleen Hodge of Frederic
ton spent the week end at Bay Shore, 
the guest of her aunt. Miss Edwards.

Mr. Ralph Freeze of Sussex was 
in the city

Mrs. A. I.
Trueman have returned from West- 
field.

greatly taken with the vlvctoue young 
American and Invited her to visit the 
Poland estate, where the grandmoth
er made opportunities for the two 
young people to see much of each oth-

"Thus encouraged, the prince fol
lowed Miss Deacon to Rome, to Paris 
and finally to London. When he wrote 
his grandmother, that he had propos
ed and had been accepted, the old 
lady, making au aboutface. was furi
ous. Her grandson, she said, was a 
prince of the blood and head of the 
family, and it was preposterous that 
he should marry a commoner. Her de
sign had been to marry the American 
girl to another grandson and - not to 
the head of the family.

"It was pointed out to her that Miss

f 1the neighborhood, 
also spoke very briefly on the flora 
and fauna. In conclusion, James 
Kstey moved a vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Grannan for her hospitality and the

MissFredericton

S v
C. D. Freemen, formerly of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia In St. John, but 
latterly residing 
visit to the city.

Mrs. W* F. Best and the Misses 
Best, St. John, are occupying Elm 
Corner Cottage. St. Andrews, N. B.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. 
Paul’s church. St. John, is spending 
the month at Mount Vernon Ixidge, 
St. George with his family.

Gerald Worsley,
Bank of Montreal 
work of his appointment to a similar 
position In the Andover branch, and 
expects to leave at once for the Paci
fic Coast.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman of Annapolis 
and Miss Whitman are here at the 
Dufferin Hotel.

The nineteenth annual meeting of 
the Maritme Medical Association, 
which opened on Wednesday morning 
was brought to a close on Thursday 
evening. Several interesting papers 
on various medical subjects were read 
and discussed. The visiting doctors 
were entertained at the Union Club. 
By a unanimous vote the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President. Dr. E. A. Kirkpat
rick, Halifax: Vice-president for Nova 
Scotia. Dr. G. E. DeWltt. Wolf ville; 
Vice-president for New Brunswick, Dr 
G. G. Melvin. St. John: Vice-president 
for P. E. Island, Dr. H.
O'Leary; Treasurer, Dr. G. G. Cor
bett, St. John; Secretary. Dr. C. D. 

Halifax.

Ing friends ih Mllltown, Me., returned 
to her home In Sussex on Monday.

Dr. J. D. Lawson and James Murray 
left on Wednesday for 8t. John and 
Boston en route to visit relatives In 
Scotland, and expect to be gone five

Miss Charlotte Bean of 8t. Paul, 
Minn., is visiting relatives In Mllltown 
N. B. She expects to visit relatives

Mr. and Mrs. John H. McWha an- In Frederclton also before returning 
nounee the engagement of their home. ..
daughter Leola A. to Mr. Walter Bruce 
Buchanan, the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Mr. Joseph Webber and children and 
Mias Jennie Gould, of Dorchester, are 
visiting friends in Calais.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. O. W.
Ganong gave a bridge in honor of her 
guests Mrs. Garell and Miss Bennett 
of Ottawa. Among those present 
were Mrs. Franklin Eaton, Mrs. Henry 
Eaton. Mrs. 8. T. Whitney, Mrs. Wil
fred Eaton, Mrs. C. Young, Mrs.
Charlie Eaton. Princton; Mrs. Percy 
Ixird. Mrs. E. G. Ganong. Mrs. James 
Stevens. Mrs. George J. Clark, Mrs.
A. I. Teed. Mrs. Hodglns, Ottawa;
Mrs. Henry Murchle. Mrs. Rockwood,
Mrs. W. F. Todd. Miss Branscombe,
Mrs. C. Klllam. Vancouver; Mrs. Jqhn 
D. Chipman. Mrs. F. Ross. Mrs. John 
Clarke Taylor, Mrs. Henry Graham.
Miss Mattie Harris and Mrs. A. E.
Neill. Mrs. Franklin Eaton won the 
first prize and Misa Mattie Harris won 
second, both were handsome cut glass 
dishes. Dainty refreshments were 
served by Miss Nettie Robinson. Miss 
Marlon Stranghan and Miss Braas- 
ecombe.

Miss Genevieve Finley and Misa Bes-

nipeg and will spend the summer with 
his wife and little daughter.

Miss Ada Maxwell gave a tea party 
on Thursday afternoon In honor of 
Mrs. Arthur Hill.

Major and Mrs. Hodglns arrived 
from Ottawa on Friday and are guests 
of Mrs. General Murray of Calais.

Mrs. Franklin Eaton, of Calais, gave 
a musical on Thursday evening at her 
home on Main street. Calais, in honor 
of E. Dexter of Porto Rico.

Fred Gardiner, who has been visit
ing relatives lu Mllltown, Maine, left 
by boat on Friday for Boston.

A delightful dance was held in Red 
Men’s Hall. Calais, on Friday even
ing In honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hay.

One of the social events of the week 
was the At Home given by .Miss Grace 
Dlenstead on Tuesday afternoon from 
4 to 6, at her home on Union street. 
Mrs. N. Marks Mills served punch 
and dainty cakes, bon-bons and Ices 
were served by Miss Gladys Blair, 
Miss Mildred Todd, Miss Edith 
Stevens. Miss Doris Clarke and Mrs. 
Marshall McKuslck.

Mrs. Helen Manzer, of Boston, ar
rived by boat on Tuesday, and Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Llndow.

Miss Belle I .aw, of Canterbury, Is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray, of 
Calais.

Messrs. Whidden, Graham and 
Andrew Mungall returned on Sunday 
from a trip to Scotland.

Mrs. Carl W. Ross has been spend
ing a few days in Penbrook.

ST. STEPHENin Arizona, Is on a

St. Stephen, July 20.—Miss Edith 
Hanson, of Boston. Is visiting her pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Hanson.

Mrs. Taylor and daughter of Jamaica 
Plains, are visiting Mrs. W. H. Man-

.Miss

accountant In the 
here, has received

Stephen 
Miss Powe 
Thompson, 
nesday in St. Andrews, the guests 
of Miss Agnes Algar.

Mr. George Lawton, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks In St. Andrews 
a guest at Kennedy’s hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Cameron, of 
Providence. R. I., who were the guests 
of Rev. A. T. and Mrs. Bowser, at 
Cedar-Croft, left on Monday’s train 
for an extended trip through Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Keith and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Sherburne, of Boston, were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Handy, during the past week.

The good vacht Corinthia. steamed 
into St. Andrews harbor on Monday af 
ternoon. after a delightful trip from 
St. John. Among those on board were 
Commodore and Mrs. Thompson. Mrs.

John B. Magee.
___________I H. a Clinch,
and Mr Mild charger, of New York.

Mrs. E. 11. Sparrell, of Boston, is 
enjoying a visit with her brother. Rev. 
G. H. Elliott at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer visit
ed St. John during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hosmer and Miss 
Hosmer have arrived from Montreal 
to reopen their beautiful summer 
home. Hillcrest.

Miss Carrie Currie, of Fredericton, 
is spending a few weeks with Miss
Maud Greenlaw.

"Mrs. Fred Topp and family, and Wm 
Topp and family, of Montreal, are 

at St, Andrews.

Mrs. E. G. Vroom gave a delightful 
bridge on Saturday afternoon In hon
or of Miss May Powers, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Thompson, of Moncton. 
Among those present were Mrs. L. A. 
Abbott, Mrs. J. Flewelling, Mrs. Cun
ningham, 8t. John; Mrs. Walter Stev
ens. Mrs. H. Graham, Miss Powers, 
Mrs. Thompson and Miss Branscombe, 
who won the first prize. Dainty re
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Vroom and Miss Branscombe.

Miss May Short returned on Wed
nesday from 8t. Andrews where she 
was a guest of Miss Jennie Kennedy.

Mrs. Arthur Hill leaves on Friday 
for Fredericton.

The many friends of Joe Polley are
pleased to see him out again having 
been laid up with a strained ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay leave on 
Monday for Boston, where they will 
reside. While In Calais they made 
many friends and will be greatly miss- 

in the society circles of the border

1

on Tuesday.
Trueman and Miss Mary

1 /

Mr. Jack Wetmore of Montreal and 
brother of Mr. Geo. Wetmore of this 
city was in town on Monday.

Mrs. James Jack and Mrs. Andrew 
Jack and family have gone to Duck 
Cove for two weefcs.

Miss Ena Macl»aren left on Wed
nesday for Digby.

Mr. H. A. Holmes of Lindsay, Out- 
arrived in the pity on Saturday and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
F. Robertson at their summer home 
in Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Likely of Van
couver. B. C., who are on their wed
ding tour, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Likely at Ononette.

Mr. Walter B. Wisely is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely, Mount 
Pleasant.

Hon. J. D. Hazen left for Campbell- 
ton on Monday where he was joined 
by Lieut, Governor Tweedle.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink has returned 
from a fishing trip to Tracadie.

On Monday the steam yacht Corinth
ia. owned by Commodore Thomson, 
sailed for St. Andrews on a pleasure 
trip. The party consists of Mrs. 
Thomson. Mrs McMtllian, Mrs. John 
Magee. Miss Mabel Thomson. Mrs. 
Herbert Clinch and Mr. Milderburgee 
of New York.

On Saturday the Daltnda left for a 
cruise on the St. John river, having 
on board Col. H. H. McLean, Mrs. 
McLean. Miss Elsie McLean, Miss

at

John McMillan, Mrs. 
Miss Thomson. Mrs.E. McEwan

The meeting nextWatson.
summer will be held In Halifax, dur
ing the month of July. Mrs. Wilfred Eaton entertained the 

Baptist Missionary Society at tea on 
Thursday last at her home 
street, Calais.

Saskatvhe- 
G. C. Ket- main

WOODTSOCKST. ANDREWS M Trehern and Saunders ofale Budd have returned from down Ottawa, are guests at the Windsor.
B. Dexter, head Of the bureau of edo 

cation at Porto Rico, left for Boston 
by bout on Friday en route to Porto 
Rico. During his stay in Calais be 
was the guest of Fred Lowell.

Mrs. Fred Haas gave a drive to Mrs. 
Smart's cottage at the Ledge on Wed
nesday In honor of Mrs. McNeil of 
8L John.

Mr. aad Mrs. Howard Brsdlsh are

river where they were guests of Mrs. 
Aubrey Johnston.

Miss Powers, of 8L John, and Mrs. 
Thompson, of Moncton, are guest» of 
Miss Mary Boston.

Invitations have been (sued by Mrs. 
8. T. Whitney to a tea and bridge on 
Friday at six o'clock In honor of Mrs. 
Frank Tucker, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Mc Neil, of St. John.

tertalned the Wa-Wa Kish on Wed- 
la MUI-

Woodstook, July 22.—Miss Elm 
Clark and Mias Lon Clark of Boston - 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Clark, Queen street, sooth.

Miss Mabel Phillips left on Friday 
for a few weeks visit to St. Andrews.

St, Andrews. July 20.—Miss Alice 
Hannah, of 8L Stephen, is enjoying a 
visit with Miss Kaye Vochburn.

Mr. W. H. Smith, of SL John, has 
been a recent guest at Kennedy Hotel 
Mr. Smith has many St. Andrews 
friends who always extend a cordial

” Mrs. George R. Hooper has arrived 
from Montreal, and is occupying her 
cottage near the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. James McBride are 
receiving congratulations on the arriv
al of a baby girl to brighten their

M >$ Kellc
spending the su

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and ** 
came from Moulton. Me„ In their auto 
and enjoyed a few days at Kennedy's
hotel.

Mrs. George 8. Wiggins and daugh
ter. Miss Annie, of Four Fall. Vic. Co, 

at SL Aad-

fill ClHod. W. P Jones and eon Randolph,
spent Friday in Fredericton

Mrs. Ben Estry. Boston Is the geeet 
of her daughter. Mrs V. 8. Todd 

Misa Mary Wrt*ie left for St John■any friends, having returned 
en Saturday.

Gorham King is a guest at the St. 
Croix. Calais.

needay evening at her
town. N. B. on Thursday to dislt Misa Kathleen

Olllls.
Master Eddie Wright left on Monday 

to spend his holidays at Lennox ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley left on 

Friday for Skiff Lake where they will 
spend a few days

Mrs H. H. Whitman, of Lawrence- 
town, N. 8^ is the guest of Mrs. J. A

Frank Bixby Is a welcome visitorare spending the 
rews by the Sea.

Misses Lizzie and Helen Lewis, of 
Boston, are visiting their aaat Mrs. 

at William Carr.

la town this week. Kelk 
oat «

The of Mrs. Sandy MurrayHoward M archie returned fromMr. and Mrs.
Calais, are paying their annual visit Boston oa Tuesday.

Jean Trueman, Miss Kathleen Tree- hurled bum the of E. Keys on
to SL Andrews. They are guests Marks street. She was formerly Missman. Mr. Donald Skinner aad Mr. 

Hugh McLean.
The weekly tenais tea

Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Melons.far the Kennedy’s Hotel. Mrs. John Webber, of Salem. Mass.. 
Is enjoying a visit at the home of her 
brother. Mr. John R. Pye.

Mr. Fred 
a week

Jessie Keys, of Calais. Sympathy Is 
extended to her 
by a large circle of friends.

John Smiley has

Cal via McLean, of Chipman Is nparty are Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Miss 
Vivien Barnes, Miss Jean White, Miss 
Lillie Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. ( has.

Mrs. Sheffield and Mrs. Carolineheld on
Thursday at the courts. The hostess-

sad relativesguest of Mr. aad Mrs. W. R. Carson 
at their cotage at RoostervUle.

Mrs. Percy Gunn, who has been visit
T«Wyman,

spending a few weeks at Elm Comer. Casfor the occasion were Mrs. H. Har- from Winiy, of Montreal, 
at Fort Tipper-

Miss Motile Cody, Centreville, laRobert son and Mr. I. White. Mrs. John P. Cougle, of SL John, la 
enjoying a visit with her tether. Mr. 
John Wade.

McDonald aad Missrisoa. Miss G speeding a few days with Mrs. Jss. AMiss Mary Wright of Woodstock 
is visiting Miss Kathleen Gillls in

Mrs. Murray Mac Lares aad chfl- 
are at Duck Cove for a few

ary.
BRAIN WOfttmemu»on the coma and la the tee Mr. Leonid Tiller, off St. Jo*», 

spent Sender with LedJ Tiller M
Mrs. C ft. Wilson end Ml* Hem 

e tew de,» «Mr, and Mrs. Nonaaa McLeod and w

i
Mrs. R. W McLeod, ot MnttceOo.Mrs. MecKeute, Mrs. Mecdonald. Skiff Lake.

Mrs. J. ft. Brow» aad
ml better HIiho git kttWMe, are ffaesta at the bone of Mr. 

aad Mrs. Jowtfk Handy.
Ml* Loots. Symooda. Mrs. Forty Kell<imate railway, aad wife, are enjoying 

<• the salt breezes at The lea.
Mr. Wm. Gordon, of Montreal, has 

aft«r a delightful visit with his father, been a recent guest at the 
" “ of the

Thomson, Mina Elise Mcl^-an. Miss a few weeks at Cham-Miss Dorothy Purdy was hostess at celsRalaaie, Mias «lien Taylor, Mias 
Phyllis Young. Miss Edith Y 
Miss Patricia Y 
Miss Betty Y

"NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives plain, St Croix River.
( has. J. Jones aad geest, Mr. Archie 

a trip
BI Montreal by Sunday evening’s train.

BabbetL of Fredericton, 
to SL John oa Friday.

Mise. Barbara Carrie, Hcmttea, Me . I
for 1010 will be decided at

Miss Jean Tree- 
Miss Mery MacLaron. Miss Vent

Messrs. Bee. aad WIH 
returned 
through the

They torn mp tee fcver, move die bowels ffeotiy ted freely 
and dear the brain. A

m (be
at Fredericton Aug. Hth, and Misa Annie B.

Me„ is enjoying a visit with the
Maclauchlan. Misa Marjori, Lee, Misa m (rw w**fc* I» Wood***WiU continue for threw days.

Hr. Justice Frank B. Gregory of
I»visiting the father. enCHadactor Don- worthy «< *• NA-DRU-CC TradePortia MacKenzie. Ml* Nancy King W»Kimball, Ml* Merrttt * tbetr wed 25c. amidon. Ml* has not ynt shocked

we wS wad
Mrs. V K. Leone. Ml* Dorothy Lena, 
aad Ml* Jena 8*uk 
few wee*» at Skiff Lake.

Dr aad lit ft. U In me. Sew Brit-
IM «**• «"

hia ■ JO*25c. »ithe Mrs. F. W.Minnie Girvan, Miss Kathleen Tree-brother, Mr. J. Fraser Gregory of this a

XTWait tes of theat theMiss Louise Girvan, Mise Mar-c*y. SL John, has 
her parents, Dr. 

Bern rieftt

lei Sadler. aregret is expressed at the 
- death of Mr W.

RM»
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1 « :AIE STANDARD SATURDAY, JCLY n 1910.

I PEEL IT MY DUTYPi», ut flatting relatives ta Port I borne la Norton.
Kl gin. N. B. eiaff. apc-r.t Sunday last at hl»

Mis. W. H. Howie and Miss Dorothy Mr. !.. (a. I Huestlc was a riait or 
TsomMale, of Fredericton, are guests at "Bird's Wnt,” Cody1». over San* 
of Mr.s Howie s brother. Mr. William day.

il r Avant of the Bank of Nora

UMr. R. C . Tail and family ware tt. 
Riverside. Albert count» la Mr. TaRM 
auto on Tharaday. J

Knox rhurrh Sunday school held a 
picnic at Bateman’s Mlllu on Monday.

The pupil ' of the1 Methodist Sunday 
school will bold their picnic on Fri
day of tbia week at the Heolngton

Mr. and Mr». D. W. Harper of River* 
laide, spent Sunday In town.

Misa Morte Fierce hne gone to her 
home In Rlchlbucto.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox and family are 
home from a trip to the Oaepe coast.

Misa Nettle F* 
guest of Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sleeves went 
to Moncton on Friday.

Mies Nichols, of Amherst, Is the 
guest of Mbs. J. V. Bourque.

Mr R. Wollst, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Montreal, was recently in town.

An auto party Including Mayor Mc
Donald, the Misses Harper and Mrs. 
W. K. Talbot, of Calgary, are in Monc
ton today.

Mr R N. Smith lut «Ht left for

of manager of Jonc» A Schofield 
branch here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatch and son. Vermm 
of 8t. John are guests at the Mansart 

Ret. Q. Swim and Mrs. Swim .and 
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Corey attended

Miss Helen Robinson, of Fredericton 
Is spending n few weeks In Woodstock 
the guest* of M 
Lilian Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones bave re
turned from a three weeks trip to the

Harry McLanchlan, of Cookahlre. 
Quo., wso la spending his holidays 
with hi» parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mt l.aurhlan. took a trip to Halils* 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. P. Jones and Mrs. J. N. W. 
Winslow entertained a party of yooot 
people at a buckboard ride and picnic 
at McQuarrle s Brook on Thursday 
afternoon. Among the guests were: 
May Harley. Garnie Hay. Edith Me 
Robert Gertrude Jones, Gra.ee Jones, 
Marlon Winslow, Lillian Jones. Mary 
McLean, Blrttla Sprague, Dorothy 
Jones. Charlotte Winslow, Audrey 
Jones; Messrs. Archie Babbitt, Fred
ericton; W. P. Jones, McKenna, Jack 
Arundel, George Boutlller, Chas. Jones 
Lawrence Bailey, Raymond Jones, 
Btuart Bailey Arthur Sprague, R. K. 
Jones, George Jonee.

Hon. W. P. Jones left on Monday 
for Van Buren to attend a meeting 
of the St. John River Commission.

Miss Cassle Hay and Miss Grace 
Joues left on Monday for a visit to 
Bt. John and White’s Cove, where 
they will be the guests of Mrs. L. P. 
Farris.

Miss Keays, of Campbellton, Is visit
ing her brother W. H. Keays.

Miss Belle Peterson and little sister 
Blanch, of Royalton, are visiting 
fiieuda In town.

Rev. A. H. Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy, 
Miss Kennedy, are spending a few 
Weeks at Sussex.

Clarence M. Sprague, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Sprague, won the Thorne 
cup on the St. John Golf Links on 
Saturday.

Sydney Debrlsay. of Petit Rocher, 
and Miss Ella Debrlsey, of Vanco 
B. C., were the guests of Mr. and 
A. D. Holyoke for a few daya 
Week.

Mrs. WUHameon Fisher and eon, 
Curkton, left on Wednesday for a 
■visit to Dr. and Mrs. KUburn, Preaqua 
Isk*.

Margaret and Mr. Harvey Dole, who is home from 
the west on a vacation spent last Sun 
day in Moncton.

Dr. Walter Manchester of Manitoba, 
la at hi* home in Apohaqui on a 
abort vacation.

Mr. A. B. Magge went to Moncton 
on Thursday to shoot in the West
morland County rifle matches held 
there on Friday.

Alias Marjorie Chapman la visiting 
In St. Martins.

Misses Margaret and Rebecca El
liott and Miss Nina Coggon are 
spending a three weeks' vacation at 
Hatfields Point.

Mis» Moll le Turner, who has been 
the guest of the Misses Maggs for 
the past month, returned to her borne 
in Bale Verte. She was accompanied 
by Miss Eleanor Magge.

Mr and Mrs Fenwick Arnold of 
Toronto are guests of Mrs. Brown at 
■The Willow*».”

Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell bas 
returned from a visit to Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs l.ogan of Brookline. 
Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Harry 
Wiles’.

Mrs. Leigh Langstroth of St. John 
is the guest of Mr. ad Mrs. Robert 
Me Fee.

Miss Maud Do Boo of Quebec la vis
iting Mrs. Frank De Boo.

Mrs. J. B. Gough has returned to 
Sussex alter visiting friends along 
the St. John river.

Miss Annie McKcenan of St.John 
is a guest at "The Willowa.”

Miss Jessie Hunter of St. John is 
visiting Miss Lily Vpham.

Mayor Frink of St. John spent a 
Short holiday In Sussex this week.

W. C. Hunter arrived home this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray and 
fui.illy are spending a fortnight at 
WUton Lake.

Harry and Otty Black are spend
ing their vacation at Washademouk

Harrison Kinnear, St. John, was a 
d Mrs. F. Ü. Lans-

Srotla stair. Keat ville. N. S., I* en
joying a vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. Avant.

Rev. Dr. 
are vl

To Give You a Statement
In Regard to Truit-a-tives

Sprague and Mr». Sprague 
: Wends In Shedlaf.

Copp was the hostess St 
s delightful ®vo o’clock tea oo Toes- 
day In honor of her sister. Mrs. 8tod 
dart, of Newcastle. Mrs. David Alli
son, Jr, Miss Jeenle Richard ion assist 
ed Mrs. Cope. Among the guests 
were Mesdames Nichole. K. Ayer Ryan 
Charles Fawcett. Wlnthrop Fawcett, 
H. Fawcett, Nixon R. C. Williams. 
S W Cop», Warren Copp, Misses 
Nellie Copp Lillian Sprague

Mrs. J. M. Palmer gave a pleasant 
At Home on Thursday in honor of 
her slater. Miss Mlenle Van Duo. of
Mesdames" gangster J E Hickey, 
Peters, O. M. Black. Allen Ford. J H 
Tee re. Lucas. Halfpenny. E. Welle. 
Andrew James, and Misses Calkins, 
Burnla Trueman, Edith Trueman, Lil
lian Sprague. Emma George Sangster

Mrs. Goldrup and Mrs Mayes, of 
Texas, are In town, guests of Mrs. 
Goldrup s sister, Mrs. William Barnes.

Mrs. McKenna, of Bt. John, Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Abel Allen.

Mrs. H. F. Pickard entertained on 
Friday evening In honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Dixon, of Vancouver, B. C.

Mrs. Thompson and son. of Boston 
are visiting friends lu this vicinity.

The e vurslon to Cape Tormentlne 
on Tuesday, given by the tiavkvllle 
Baptist Sunday school, was a pleasant 
day for thune who were privileged to 
attend. Thu day was exceptionally 
fine, and on the shore It was enjoyed 
to the utmost.

Miss Hazel Dobson Is visiting 
friends in Bayfield.

A sucessful strawberry festival was 
held at Bale Verte on Tuesday even
ing. The attendance was large and 
the proceeds which were very gratify
ing, will be devoted to the repairs 

on the Methodist

the association at Sussex. f Wsiting
. A. B.

R. Armstrong left Wednesday for 
his home in Jacksonville. Florida.

Mrs. A. H. Ueldart 1* visiting Mends 
la St. John.

Mr*.

Hardwlt ke, Mlrsmh hi, N. B., Jan. 17th. 1910.
"I feel it my duty to give to youand the world an unsolicited state

ment in respect to the wonderful cure I received by taking ’Frult-a-tlves ’ 
Chronic Constipation wa* the complaint 1 suffered with for years. My 
general health was miserable as a result of this disease and I became de- 
pi eased and alarmed. 1 was treated by physicians without the slightest 
permanent benefit, and l tried all kinds of pills and tablet» but nothing 
did me any good.

i saw the etroug testimonial in tavor of ’Frult-a-tlves’ by New Bruns
wick* 'Grand Old Man. the Hon. John Costigan. and I knew that any

thing he stated was bon 
est and true and given on
ly to help 
1 tried Fr
the effects wete most mar
vellous. aud
tirely well from all my 
Chronic Constipation that 
I suffered from for ao many 
years. My general health 
Is once more excellent and 
1 cannot say too much to 
express my thanks for the 
great benefits derived from
taking 'FruiVartlves.* ”

A. G. W1LLISTON. 
"Frult-a-tlves” is not got 

ten up by druggist* or ex 
pert i hemistH- -who know 
nothing about disease and 
the needs of the human 
body—but is the s< 
discovery of a well 
physician, and is the only

______ ________________________ j medicine In the world made
r of fruit juices.

ROc. a box, 0 for $2.f>0, or trial size 2Be. At all dealers, or sent post 
paid, on receipts of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

rguson, of Rlchlbucto, 
V. Bourque.

Mlee Beale Mean relented home 
Tuesday alter «pending a lew days 
with relhtlves In Hillsboro. A. Co.

The many friends of Dr. McDonald 
will regret to learn that he has ac
cepted the position of physician at 
the Maritime Penitentiary. Dorches
ter, and leaves shortly to take up hit 
duties there.

It Ib understood that Dr. King, now 
of Salisbury, will succeed Dr. Me 
Donald here.

Revs Gordon Baras and W. V. Hlg 
gins gave a very Interesting lecture 
n the Baptist church on Friday even

ing Mr. Bam leaves this fall for 
India to take up missionary work 
there. Mr. Higgins, who has been on 
furlough, loaves also for Indie this

I
I

I

The guest* included bis fellow-men 
uiva-tlvee' andI

R1CHIBUCTO. now 1 am eu-

Rlchlbucto, July 20.—Mrs. Fred 
Sayre left here Tueaday morning for 
Quebec on a short trip. She was ac
companied by little Miss Frances
Meek.

e
fall.

1 ST. GEORGE Miss Maud Grierson, graduate nurse 
of Boston is visiting her old home 
here.

Prof. Dunham, of Baltimore, Mary
land. with his daughter Dorothy, are 
guests of Mi 
On their wAy
baggage A an
one of the piers, caused by a man 
carelessly throwing a lighted match.

Mr*. F. L. Tower, of Coal Branch, 
is u guest of her sister, Mrs. W. B. 
Sherwood, Moncton.

Miss Phllbuiena Vautaur, daughter 
of Jacques Vautaur, of 8t. Louis, was 
married on Monday to Mr. Urban 
Breau, of 8t. Anthony. Rev Father 
Nadeau performed the ceremony. The 
couple will visit Quebec on their wed
ding trip.

Mr. Lome McFarlane, Moncton, is 
spending the week with friends here.

Mr. Robert Hutchinson, barrister, 
is very 111 at the home olf his nephew, 
Mr. James Hutchinson, Rexton.
Mr. Hutchinson Is one of the oldest 
people here, being elghty-elx years old

Mrs. McOdoruni, wife of Rev. D. 
McOdorum of Moncton, with her chil
dren are spending a few weeks at 
"You Need a Rest Cottage.’’

Rev. F. M. W. Bacon Is spending 
his vacation in Nova Scotia. Mrs. 
Bacon with their two boys have been 
there some weeks.

Mr. Fred Mundle, of the Royal Bank, 
Moncton, after spending his vacation 
at his father's home, returned to 
Moncton on Friday.

Mins Jennie Amiraux, of Boston, is 
spending the summer with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Amiraux.

Miss Margaret Buchanan, graduate 
nurse, Moncton, is a guest of Mrs. 
Coster Amiraux. Pagan street.

Mr. James A. Starrak, manual train
ing teacher, who has been here for 
part of the vacation, left for his home 
in Bass River, on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. J. W. H. Roberts, of Moncton, 
with her two children are spending 
a few weeks with friends here.

Mrs. H. H. James, after a few %ays 
visit In 8t. John, came home on .Mon
day's train.

Mrs. Charles Cowperthwalte arriv
ed this week from Fredericton, and Is 

with Mrs. Wm. Hudson on

St. George, July Î0.—Miss Ada Mealy 
of New Glasgow, N. 8., Is visiting 
relatives lb town.

Miss Mamie Young, who has been 
visiting her grandmother, has return
ed to her home on Monday.

A pgrty from Euatport conslstini 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clinch and 
Child, Messrs. Hgfry Chaffey, Fred 
Brown anJ several of their friends 
spent Sunday In tdWn. They returned 
In the evening accompanied Vy Mrs. 

Mr®- j. Newman, Horace Hickey and Percy
t““ Newman. ....................

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. M. Hay, of Bel- 
mont. Ont., are spending a few days 
With Mrs. 8. Johnston.

Mrs. Lsvl Goodelll and daughter, 
on steamer Connors

r. and Mrs. R. H. Davis, 
home In New York, their 
all destroyed by tire on iivntlflc

known

uver,
Mrs. Weltoh Steeves left for New 

York Saturday morning to stay two 
weeks, thy guest of Mrs. James Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mart- and family 
of St. John are the guests of Mrs. W.

Miss Alice Marvin, of Chatham, is 
visiting Miss Kathleen Steeves.

Miss Dorothy Crandall, of Monctoaf 
is tlie guest of Miss Jessie Dickson.

Miss Emma Wallace is vlsittng 
relatives in Amherst.

the summer months at their cottage

Mrs. George Myles, of Campbellton, 
was in town on Tuesday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Troy.

Rev. R, Hensley Stavart, of Har
court, accompanied by his sister. Miss 
Nettie Stavart, of Wllmot Valiev, F 
E. 1., were In town last week visiting 
Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Mr. George Dalton spent Sunday In 
Chatham.

Mr. H. M. Ferguson, of Rexton, visit
ed Newcastle on Friday.

Miss Ella McEneron. of Shediac. 
visited her sister, Miss Lou McEneron 
this week.

Mrs. Thomas Malluly spent 8uoda> 
with friends In Chatham.

Dr. Joseph Price, of Campbellton, 
was in town on Monday.

Miss Florence Crocker has returned 
from Quebec where she bus been on 
the musical staff of a ladies college.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Troy are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
a young son.

guest of Mr. an 
downc this week.

Mrs. Hugh Alton and Miss Grace 
Alton are visiting on Prince Edward 
Island.

Reid McManus, the well known 
railway contractor, was here on busi
ness this week.

Mr. Fay Mallory of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, is spending his 
vacation In St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest White. Hali
fax and Mrs. and Miss White, Hart
ford. Conn., are guests at C. D. Davis, 
Church Avenue.

Doctors Teakles. Daley and Cleve
land. were In Moncton last week, at
tending the Now Brunswick Dental As
sociation's annual meeting.

Jack Davidson aud Albert Black, 
are spending a few days at the "Nar
rows.”

Dr. J. C. MacDougall of Parraboro, 
was here on Tuesday on his way to 
8t. John.

Mrs. A. L. Price of New York Is 
the guest of her brother, S. A. White.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and fam 
fly are spending the summer at their 
cottage. Perry Point.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tower. Wor
cester. spent Sunday with C. H. Perry.

M. 8. Cox, Truro, was here this

O. I. M. Hay. Boston, is visiting 
friends at Head of M 111st ream.

Rev. Alonzo McCully and son were 
Silas C. McCully this week. 

Mr. O. B. LaForest of the Qulddy 
Mining Company was m Sussex on 
Tuesday, returning to Martin’s Head 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. B. W. Steeves. Hillsboro. Is th-1 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. H. Demllle. 
Sussex Corner.

Rev. Leonard McCain of Middleton. 
N. 8 . Is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
McCain, Maple Venue.

Rev. W. F. Allton left this week Jot- 
Mount Vernon. N. Y., where he will 
occupy the pulpit of the Baptist 
church for a couple of Sundays.

W. D. Turner Is erecting a residence 
on Main street west.

Mrs. Percy R. Gunn has returned 
fri.ni Calais. Maine, where she was 
visiting friends.

Among those who were entertained 
•Squirrel Cot" last week were Mr.

now under way 
church.

J. F. Allison, H. R. Fawcett, H. F 
3. Paisley and George BstaUrooks are 
the delegate* from Crystal Council 
to the annual meeting of the Royal 
Arcanum at St. Stephen In August.

Miss Carmellta Richard, daughter 
of Hon. A. D. Richard, of Dorchester, 
has returned home after completing 
her graduating course at a Quebec 
convent. She distinguished herself by 
taking the Lieutenant-Governor's 
medal for excellence In English, the 
inspector’s medal for highest general 
average, valuable prize lor domestic 
economy and a gold graduating cross.

Three students from a long distance 
arrived in Sackvllle last week to at
tend the Mount Allison Academy. 
They came early to learn something 
of the English language before school 
opened. They are Francisco Ledesma 
of Porto Rico, and Barnurdo Cabot, 
of Majorca, Spain.

Professor and Mrs. Arnold of Ware. 
Mass., formerly of Sackvllle. are re
joicing over the arrival of a daughter.

Mr. James Wilson and Miss Hattie 
Wilson, of St. John, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. McCready

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Black left 
Wednesday for River Phillip, N. S .

Bros, on Tuesday for Bt. Andrews. 
Where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
James McDowell.

Un. McWha, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Justason, returned 
last week to her home hi Bt. Stephen.

*The marriage Qf Mies Helen Mc
Leod and Dennis Leland took place 
on Wednesday at the home of the 
bride. Mascarene.
been employed as milliner for D. Bas 
sen, left on Tuesday for her home In 
Lunenburg, N. 8., While here MIbb 
Richardson made many friends aud 
will be much missed.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MçCormtck and 
daughter spent Sunday at Utopia.

MIbm Maud LTlnçh arrived from Bos
ton on Monday and will visit her 
mother, Mrs. I. Goss.

J. W. Webster, of Hampton, spent 
Saturday lu town.

Harold Lambert, Deer Island, spent 
a few days In town last week.

Mrs. I. Stone. Gardiner, Me., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Garnett.

G. 8. Lord, of Lord’» Cove, spent 
Saturday in town.

Miss Jessie Wilson Is spending a 
few days in 8t. John.

Sheriff Stuart. St. Andrews, was in 
town on Monday.

Robert Cawley, Plaster Rock* Is 
spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cawley.

Mr*. Jack Kerr and baby arrived 
on Wednesday from Boston, and will 
spend the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall.

Mrs. Charles Fuller entertained a 
party at Lake Utopia on Tuesday for 
the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Murphy and family.

Paul Brine returned on Tuesday 
from Enstport.

Mr. Clarke, Bt. Stephen, was In town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Young and son 
Allan, and Miss Louise Allan left on 
Wednesday for a visit of several weeks 
at Oak Point.

Mrs. Ben. Griffith and son, Eugene, 
left on Wednesday to visit friends 
In Presque Isle.

Mrs. Howard Wetmore arrived from 
Havana, Cuba, on Monday and will 
spend the summer In Woodstock the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Donald 
Munro.

THE COURTS.

V ) County Court Chambers.
Judge Forbes In the case of the 

King vs. Chas. J. Ward, convicted by 
Police Magistrate Ritchie ou 
16th.
and allow Police 
licensed premises in the One 
House on Sunday. Mu 
the conviction and o

. and Mrs. Henry McKay, Boston, 
the guests < l Mrs. McKay's

Mr
are Mu ymother, Mrs. Thos. Duncan. for refusing to permit

Officer Lucas to his 
Mile

ty 1st, set aside 
rdered the flue

of $5U Imposed by Magistrate Rit
chie, returned.

On Tuesday last the case was
heard on appeal. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., appearing for Ward the appel
lant, and John A. Sinclair fbr the 
liquor License Commissioners, con
tra. In delivering an oral Judgment 
yesterday, his honor said that the 
appellant had the benefit of the
doubt, and rendered Judgment ac
cordingly.

PETITCOD1AC
Petetcodlac,* July 19.—Mrs. J. Oil* 

mour, of Boston, accompanied by her 
bod, are visiting Mrs. J. J. McAfee 
here. v

C. B. Herrett left Tuesday on a busi
ness trip to Fredericton.

Mrs. (Dr) N. Ayer left on Monday for 
Sackvllle where she will spend a few 
weeks with friends.

T. N. Vincent of Manchester Robert
son & Allison, St. John, was In town 
Tuesday.

At the annual sphool meeting held 
on Saturday last J. B. Honeystoreys 
■was appointed trustee successor to 
Andrew Moore. It was decided to 
paint the school house this summer.

Miss May sic Regan is visiting 
friends In Moncton, N. B.

Mrs. C. Pickhart, of Sackvllle, Is 
visiting friends In town.

Rev. C. Flemlngton went to 8t. John 
Tuesday to attend the annual meeting 
of the Son» of Temperance.

The mission band In connection 
-with the Baptist church here intend 
having a lawn party aud social on 
Wednesday evening, July 27.

Ml*s Wllla Jones who has been In 
Lynn, Mass., for the last two years, 
arrived home Monday and will spend 
her vacation with her parents here.

Miss Nellie Wheaten, who has been 
teaching In Bocabec, Charlotte Co., 
arrived home Friday, and will spend 
her vacation here.

A. C. M. Lawson, of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Co., was In town 
Wednesday.

A. H. Ueldart spent Sunday with 
friends In 8t. John.

E. A. Really, of Moncton, was in 
town Friday.

Miss Laura Hunter, of .Moncton, 
Spent Sunday with friends here. ,

Marshall and family, 
formerly of Moncton, have moved Into 
the Beckwith house of Third street.

Misa Florence Cochrane left Monday 
last for Grand Bay. Newfoundland, 
where she will visit friends for a few 
months.

Mr. H. T. Doane. of Truro, was In 
town on Monday.

Mr. and Mr*. 8. T. I-ow.ry of 
Moncton, spent Sunday here with the 
former's mother. Mrs. J. W. Lowery.

Misa Pearl Swim, who has been 
for Clinton. Mae»., where she has e 
position In the hospital there.

Miss Pearl Lewln. who has been 
spending her vacation at her home 
here, returned to 8t. John Saturday.

Mr. Nelson Carll, of Boston, who 
has been here visiting his slater, Mrs.

BATHURST
EdithBathurst, July 20.—Miss 

Bishop left on Saturday last for St. 
John, where she will spend a month 
with friends.

Miss Stella Troy who has been a 
guest of Mrs. J. J. Harrington, left 
for her home In Dulhousle last week.

Misti E. S. Harper, of Boston, was 
herv for several days thins week to 
visit her sister. Mrs. S. Windsor 
who Is at present In Miscou.

Mrs. John Ctimamond is spending 
some weeks in (’huthum.

Miss Annie Melvin is here from 
Boston to visit relatives.

Miss Maim, of Boston, is n guest 
of her aunt. Mrs. J. J. Harrington.

Mrs. H. Jamison left on Wednesday 
for a visit to her home in Springfield,

where they will spend some 
their daughter, Mrs. (Rev) J. H. In- The Chancery Division.

The case of Shaw et al vs. h 
son was continued before chief 
tlce Barker yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock. Mr. Shaw was or. the stand 
a few minutes this morning, 
journmeiit was made until Thursday 
next, when argument of counsel will

M. G. Teed. K.C.. appea 
plaintiff, and Solicitor Ge 
Leod and W. W. Allen. K.C., for the 
defendants.

Robin-
Jus-guests ofR. M. Woolutt, of the Royal Bank 

staff, Montreal, formerly of that Bank 
here. Is spending a vacation with 
friend* here.

Mr*. Jack and children are Bpending 
a month in Guysboro, N. S.

Mrs. George Hlddall. of Dorchester. 
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Etter. Westmoreland 
Point.

Mr. and Mr». Art hie Bell, of Brock 
ton, Mass., are visiting friend» here.

The Epworth I.-ague entertained 
at a garden party on the grounds of 
the Methodist parsonage on Tuesday 
evening, when a most enjoyable time 
was spent. The Citizens band furnish 
ed music, and ice cream and cake and 
candy were served.

Mrs. John Kennedy, factory Inspect 
or, paid an official visit to the factories 
here and the surrounding country last

Raymond Horsfall, son of Professor 
Horsfall, who has been employed In 
the Royal Bank the past year has been 
transferred to Newcastle.

Mrs. A. W. Dixon and chlldlren are 
spending a month at ' ape Tormentlne.

Miss Agnes M. Fisher, who was a 
valued member of Mount Allison Aca
demy teaching Staff for several years, 
lias accepted a position on the Red- 
path Library staff at McGill College.

Death entered the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Goodwin. Enterprise street 
last week, calling away their son, 
Edgar Goodwin at the age of 34 years 
The deceased bad been In poor health 
for some months and is survived by 
his parents, five brothers and two 

Rev. Hermann Cann conduct-

stopping 
Cun art! street.

Mr. T. G. A. Parks, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Rexton, with 
Mrs. Parks, is now taking u trip 
through Nova Scotia. Mr. Davidson 
Is taking Mr. Parke* place in the 
bank.

Miss Ruth Laurence Is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Mrs. Bert Michaud and children, of 
Boston, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. Joseph Michaud.

Miss Nossle Ferguson returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to Shediac, 
Moncton and St. John.

Councillors Richard of Wellington, 
and Gallant, of Acadlavllle, were in 
town this week attending the July 
meeting of the council.

Mrs. Oswald Amiraux, of Boston, 
with her two daughters came this 
week to visit her father, Mr. Allan 
Haines.

Mrs. M. Meagher, Moncton, was u 
guest of her sister; Mrs. Martin Flan
agan during the past week.

Ur. Allalrd, who has been practis
ing In Quebec for some time, is ex- 

to 8t. laouls and

f 1
Ad

be made.
ars for the 
neral Me-)

v ■

" Mr. II. Luke, of Chatham, is 111 town 
this week.

Mrs. Bulleu. of Campbellton. visited 
her soil Dr. J. N. Michaud, this week.

The members of the Methodist adult 
Bible class and Sunday school held 
u very enjoyable picnic at Caron Point 
on Tuesday.

Miss Ella Payne is at home after 
an enjoyable visit to her friend Mrs.
S. Watters, of Chatham.

Mrs. Geo. Metz 1er and children, of
Campbellton. is visiting her father.
Mr. P. 11. Melvin.

Mr. J. J. MtGuffigan of St. John is 
ill town this week.

A number from town joined the 
pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beaupre 

Tuesday. Among them were Mr.
T. M Burns. Miss Juste Burns. Misses 
Pauline and Alarm While. Misses Hol-

Julv 20 —Miss Lulu j land. Uoucet and Mrs. L. K. Doucet.
Gllker, of Campbellton. has been In A jut*
T,'«TcMurôS' SU8Sl °‘ M,,0,|ÏÏ? eïïïlng wh"U It wa» decided lu 

NI. ï K 0 McKenzie of Camu 110111 s»»l"* lir‘,|es alld pre'ld>> 
bernun .pent Sunday here with Mre ; «V Cempbellion -uSerer».
McKenzie, who is visiting her parents j 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Troy.

T. 1). Murray, who was manager of 
the Arlington Hotel, at Campbellton. j
was In town this week. Hillsboro, July 20 Mrs. Hanson, of

Mr. 1) W B. Reid has returned1 Fredericton. Is the guest of Mrs. A 
from a trip to Halifax. Sherwood. Pleasant street

Mr. James McCabe, of the Royal Miss Fan Dickson and Miss Annie Porfllo™ vrllll, H
Hank has been transferred to Hilda. Hum. s„en> the week end with Ml.» ™pi*n»n Mai
enter N. 8.. for which hl.ee he left WrUnon'. parent», Mr and Mrs. «. "l. Ur Hawley H.

Sussex. N. B . July 21. — Mr». F , "" l'a'ri..» McCulloch spent the Ml.» Doris Crandall, of Moncton, *""*bt *»>' V1*,
A. John,fun of Lynn Mas... «.a In and „ the «ne», of Ml.. Flot. Feck. £crk,un d^ppe^
town Monday. Mrs. John M.Aulay. Mr. McCulloch J. I. Fork  I family i1 ' . S |, “

Mra. W. O. Hunter of 8t. John.wan rHurned to Amhemt on Monday Shediac and point du ( bene In I heir ‘“’..'..““jf, to he Crip-
here eu Monday, the xueat of friend. r Malbeeon. of Campbell unto on Sunday ho left th, ,rm. at a stop he-

Mr». Adam JlrHi,r.on of Ceigary. »|,„ l,a. hen here vlaltins Ml»» W. B IH.kaou left Monday morn , \vrnct 1m» Be and Mount
Alberta, spent a few days In town ,.:dIli p„yl,, returned to Camphelllon ins for Win,ope* ' he gone a few I ; - .... ,..port that a man answer-
this week, before leaving for the;OI1 Monday I day.. Wt.de Winnitm, he w.ll be
west | Mrs Henry Ingram attended the ,he guest of hts son. sir. I.eB W ,-uiacerda ttualn Wednesday

Ml», Edna McAfee of Waterford.ls : Kent ami Northumberland District Dickson, and on Id. ret mn will he ac , ' do vetoed Into*a Dm
apendîn™ her vacation at "Bird's ! Division meeting In Dough,,town on companied by UK on Mr K 8. Dick ; | j “ no. devetopmt Into a tan
Rast.” Cody'», Queens < ounty. Friday. son, who la in poor health.

Miss Mabel MacFarland Is spending x,l,8S ^Rnes who i
.. i„u,.r Millstieam visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. VVII"•Mis! lîberta Wt « »«tur- Ham Corbett, left on Monday for St.,
Verte***1 V*SU f ' ***** *" B*'e Miss Bessie Crocker has returned I

Mr» J E 811 pp went to 81. John from » lr‘P lo 'urk _ on Monday to spend some time with Mr *Wward McGruar *pent Sunday | 
h»»r elater In ( hatham.

Misses Mollie Turner, Eleanor Mr* Allan Troy of Campbellton 
Maggs and Lottie Maggs spent Sun 1» In town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
day at "Bird’s Nest.” Cody’s. Queens J. M Troy.
county the gue.t. of Mise Annie ; Mrs O. O. Anderson left recent y 
Huenti* on a visit to her daughter. Mrs. Capell,

Mrs A B. Pugslcv and Miss Hilda Elora, Ontario.
Wallace spent th week at Penobs ! Ml*» Lyle McCormack has gone to 

^ I Bathurst to flail her aunt, Mrs Robert j

Probate Court
Estate of Thomas Murphy, former

ly of the parish of Snlnt Martins, 
laborer. Thomas Murphy left the 
Province and went to the United 
States of North America about thir
teen years ago proceeding first to 
Manchester. New Hampshire and then 
to K adlngtoti. California. In Which lat
ter place he was a brakeman. Sliort- 

a ■
home stating that he wa 
Klondyk 
not bv<
Kent to hi* address have been return
ed unclaimed.

Ou the petition of the mother and 
surviving brother and sisters and on 
the further affidavit of Patrick W. 
Murphy. Him brother, the death is 
presumed and the latter is appointed 

Real estate in Saint 
Personal estate $2VU.

t SHEDIAC1

Shediac, July 19 —Mr. J. D. B. Tal
bot and family, and Mrs. V. E. Talbot 
of Hamilton, Bermuda, arrived In 
Shediac via. St. John, on Monday to 
remain until fall at the home of Mr. 
Chas. Harper. Mis Gretchen Harper, 
who has spent the past six months In 
Bermuda, also arrived on Monday.

Ml»» Lottie Watson and nephew. 
Master Paul Watson, of Montreal, are 
at the Weldon.

Mr. G. M. Blakuey, of Petitcodiac, 
Is in town.

Rev. Dr. Sprague and Mrs, Sprague 
of Sackvllle, have been guests for a 
few days at the home of Mr. R. ('. 

Dr. Sprague occupied the pulpit

» at '
and Mrs. H. E. Gould. Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Gunn. Miss Mary Allison. Miss 
Gertrude Young. St. John, and E. 8. 
Townsend.

Mr. Albert Tripps has sold his prop 
ert.v on Paradise Row to Mr. Perry of 
Moncton.

r place ne 
fterwards he wrote a letter to his 

,g that he was going to the 
Ke. since which time he has 
n heard of at home and "let

r

tr
t

i

NEWCASTLEr.
petted to return 
locutetbere soon.

Mr*. Olivia Martin, of Boston, is 
spending the summer with her brother 
Mr. Ephrain Pine.

Mrs. David Flett, with her daughter 
Mrs. Calvin Kinnear, Moncton, are 
guests of Miss Martha Powell, Court 
street.

k

presumed ana 
administrator.
Martins $7'-.
Mr. f. Joseph Porter, proctor.

Estate of lames Gorman, lute of the 
"Parish of Saint Martins, fumier. De
ceased died on 1st lust., h aving his 
last will and testament whereby he 
left his 
William 
farmer, whom 
tor and who is sworn in as such No 
real estate. Personal $4uu. Mr. J 
Joseph Porter, proctor.

»
/

Mr. Chas.t- Newcastle. et lug of the ladies of the town 
d in the Masonic Hall on Mon

ti

Tait.
In the Wells church on Sunday even-r,

h Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCulley. of 

Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kin
near. of Sussex, were at the Weldon 
over Sunday.

Dr. J. C. Webster, of Chicago, Is In 
town to spend some time with his 
wife and family at their summer home 
"Riverside cottage.”

Mr. F. J. White and daughter, Mari
on, are at the Weldon.

Mrs. D. Bruce of Chicago, are at the 
cot age of J. R. Brute, Shediac Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dustan of Moncton 
were at Cape Bruce over Sunday

B.

HILLSBORO personal estât - to his son 

he nominates as execu-
SACKVILLEr* ! of Saint Martins.sisters.

ed the funeral service» and interment 
was made In the cemetery at West 
Sackvllle.

ie
J.

Sackvllle. July 20—Mrs. Sllllker 
Buhner and daughter of New York, 
ar«- spending the summer at the home 
of Mr. Albion Gray.

Miss Kate Baird, of Toronto. Is the 
guest of her sunt. Mrs. Thomas 
Marshall.

Mr. Bliss Anderson left last week 
on a trip to the West.

Mrs. J. H. Williams Is visiting at 
her old home In Bale Verte, and little 

Gertrude and Kathleen are

Is
>f

SUSSEX Iuly 22. -M. Vtg*id
yr
d-

•pending their vacation with their 
grandparents In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, at Minnesota, 
with their children are visiting Mrs. 
Clarke’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Hoar.

Mrs. David Allison. Jr., and little 
David, are visiting friends in New 
Glasgow.

Mlee Mabel Andrews Is enjoying 
the holidays with friends In Halifax 
and Windsor.

Mr*. E. J. Dobson, and children, of 
Manitoba, are geests of Mr». Albert 
Carter. Point de Buté.

Mr. and Mra. Duncan Cameron are 
spending a short time in Toronto 
where they intend removing In the 
near future.

II. H. Biggar. B. A., of Mount Hebron 
a 1910 graduate of Mount Allison, has 
been appointed principal of the Dor
chester Superior school In succession 
to J. C. Plncoch.

Mrs. Charles Stewart received for 
the first time since her» marriage on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon. 
She wsa assisted In receiving by her 
sister. .Miss Palmer, of Hopewell Cape 
and sister-in-law. Miss Stewart.

Miss Ruby Copp and Miss Beatty, 
of Ford's millinery parlors, hare re
turned from a visit to Bale Verte.

Dickie and Mrs. 
Dickie, of St. John, were guests of 
Rev. A. B. Dickie last week.

Mrs. A. E. Jnbieu is spending 
time with her parents. Colonel aad

ra
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' Kellogg's has the red flavor of wholesome, health- 

fill corn, flaked, and cooked to a delicious crispness.

Hi '

iy
•s.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER
lam* woman.
1 know womans eunerlngs,
I have found the cure.
I wUl mail, tree of au> charge, my keen tr 
wet with lull inblructioiii» to <*ny sufferer from 

\ womens eilmenU. 1 went to tel I ell women shout, 
:\ thin Cure yeo. my render, for yourself, your 
\ daughter, Jour mother, or your eUler. 1 want to 

tell you how to cure you reelf at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot tmdeiNiaud v>om- 
en esiiitviiuK». What we women know from es- 

. wo know ijettor than any doctor. I knew 
homo treatment 1* a mfe and sure cure for 
Sea or vv hltisk discharge. ! Iteration. Uts- 

’ / placement or Palling of theWomb. Profuse, Scanty
i. / or Painful Periods,Uterine or Overlen 1 umoreor W / Orowths. also peins In the heed, beck end bowels. jr J hearing dow nfeeltngs, ncr vousness. creeping loot-7 stie

yew setaiag to give
llcoxtyou oiily about It 

wk or occupation.

b.

TOASTEDat

in

*y KeUoEg,s has the nourishment that nature takes 
out of the earth, and puts lavishly into the grain.
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gCOMtd
FLAKES

A Tee 2$Mr. and Mrs. Murray Haeellc drove | Armstrong, 
to Cody’s on Saturday evening, re- Mrs. Mills, of Missoula. Montana 
laming on Sunday arrived this -voek on a vlalt to her

Mr c.enree D MaKks went to Dtgby parents. Mr and Mra. Simon Me thod oe ilnrdav lait on a bnsinesa trip. Mias Rh..la Stewart vislte.1 at Calai» 
Mr Potion bam was In 8t. Jcbn for ham last week 

a roupie of deye this week Re* » '• McArthar will «pond
Mr. W. D. Tarnrr «pent Sunday ration at bte former home In

**Mr*urw." of*Monrton. was *' Miss Victoria Mnllln. of Sackvllle. 
Ie town on Monday waa In town this week visiting her

Mr. D. Warren lloegg. who has boon sister Mrs John Clarke, 
wending a two weeks’ vacation with Misa «race McMaster of Campbell 
Ma parents. Mr. and Mrs <1. W. lloegg Ion has been visiting Newcastle this 
returned to Toronto on Saturday last. week, the gneet of her uncle, Mr 

Mise Jeaale Nelson wan at her borne Ambrose M< Master. ....
ta Central Merton for Sunday. Mrs James A. Hon die and family

Mr. Ottta Sherwood of the Bank of bare gone to Bay du Via to spend

ta ef the .V.rA
entirely free to prove to you that y«

l i—Mid a va- V"»*» IIrou wl'lnswl l elllwrel foalhe

---------------------- -414 . “

. .

St

Kellogg’» w clan. No food couldbe
cels ii making digestion resy. Order Kellogg's nov

11,

Ue
rtp Rev. J. Gordon iiful or

wifi gladly
women
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day tnaUMS is 

Address :
WINDSOR, OUT.

he.
Mrs. Armstrong, at their
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Notice to the Trade }THE WEATHER.
4P' iMaritime—Moderate *uth.w”t^!ï

JS'JU t^n|nOnurto
and Quebec and there hsve been som
light shower» In parta of Alberta, 
sîakatchewan and New Brun.wrk. 
High temperature continue» through- 
out the western provinces.

Winnipeg—64, 90. 
port Arthur—60, 70.
London—64, 80.
Toronto—62, 84.
Ottawa—64, 80.
Montreal—64. 76.
Quebec—62, 72.
St. John—64, 68.
Halifax—56, 68. .
Wa»h^n,T"cd ïïrt-F0j;ç 

cait-—New England: Local *ho*^7
^r«yutr,aSrÆe«.mh.

coming variable. _______

We have appointed W. H. THORNE 
& CO., LTD. of St. John, N. B., distributors of 

Dustbane Sweeping Compound.

K'pI, R. Patterson left His Prop
erty Unguarded and Re
turned to find it Stolen—No

Ex-Aid. Carleton Claims Work 
Not According to Specifi
cation-City Engineer Says 
New Method is Permissible.

UPM

PAINLESS OMSK,
Teeth tilled ei extrnetad tree ot 

pain by the eelebrated “HALS 
METHOD.” „

All branche» at dentil *®r» 
done In the meet eklllfdt manner

Que. them will be executedAll orders sent to
te^.r^nr.n“eTrÇ«
Soh:gm^wvbarun.h‘,.‘^=e,r.rw..
atolen from L. R. P»,,e™°.lJ' ,* ,
merclal man, who had left it In tr
0< mV. Patterson had Juit arrived In

x.fhrrddZrrcfe^hv,,,
ie„ï ahrvc»i!«B,^« djpot 

around which several per»on» 
at the time he return- 

he car to get the parcel 
forgotten.He returned In

to find that hla

promptly.created InA «mall aensntlon waa
civic circle, yeaterda, by the reriiua
tinn nf eX-Ald. James L. VarieiOU, UA
apector of the new street paving op- 
orations on Main «treat, on the Sroun* 
that the apaclEcaUona “otp^î
carried out by the Haaaarn Paving 
c'omnany. and that the work wa 
therefore unsatisfactory. The cUy em 
uineer however, declares that tn 
a pacification» gave him the I»»*'10 
itUnw the Haaaarn t’ompany to adopt 
u, own method of laying the concrete 
foundation, and that th.tm.thod 
whatever Mr. Carleton thinks about 
It, la quite satisfactory to him.

Aid. McGolirlck, chairman of the 
Board ot Works, stated that he waa 
satisfied that the engineer was a com
petent Judge In the matter, hut some 
Sf the other aldermen, among them 
Aid. Pott», declared yesterday that 
when an Inspector charged that any 
civic work waa not ,^ln*nî”!î 
cording to contract, the Boart “ 
Works should hold an investigation.

Mr. Carleton'e Statement.
Mr Carleton when seen by a Stan

dard reporter, said that the reason 
he resigned was that the work being 
done In no way met the re<lulrementB 
of the specification, which called fot 
broken stone, not more than two inch
es in their largest dimensions, to be 
incorporated with sand and cement 
mixed dry and made into a mortar so

BOS;7OMN..n08£AL PA"Lf.|>1
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor Co.Dustbane Mfg•CHEAP EDITIONS

-OF—

Ralph Connor's
BOOKS yBMOJKOn door

were standing 
ed on board th 
which he had 
about five minutes 
grip had disappeared.

Moat of those who were 
by the door when he left the valise 
had gone, and upon making 
no one remembered having noticed 
any person taking the valise A hear 
vy shower was In progress at thejlme 
and how the theft was so successfully 
carried out, Is somewhat remarkable.

tTO BUY GOOD CLOTHES“ )“A GOOD PLAOE

Two-Ribcc Suits of QualitySeaside Park this
standing

The City 
band concert at 
afternoon.

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Qlangarry. 
Glengarry School Days,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 50c. By Mall 50c.

Rev. Mr. Brewer to Preach.
Rev W W. Brewer will preach In 

E,mouth .Vveet Metbndl.t church 
Sunday evening.

-.just the kind YOU appreciate.
A good line—surely we can fit you.

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $20
k,ng street

CENTURY

BROTHERHOOD MM 
WILL HIE TODAY

Fire Subscription».
The mayor’s subscription list tor 

the Campbcllton Are sufferers 
not been growing Ier» 
the last two days. Yesterday tner 
was only one subscription, that of J. 
Allen Turner, for

Fifteen Candidate» Initiated. 
Fifteen candidate» were Initiated 

Into the mysteries of Thorne Lodge.
ï °K°œ”îiîcSlt
îïUi SKS STS»
address.

LG. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

GILMOUR’S, 68John A. Birmingham, Travel
ling Secretary for Canada, 
Will Address Meetings Here 
forSt Andrew’s Brotherhood

SOLE AGENCY 20TH

Men’s 
I Low 

Shoe'

that every stone was 
method now being adopted was to de
posit a dump-cart of stone, level it to 
grade with rakes, and then pour on 
top a mixture of grout to till up the 
interstices, and make it Into a solid Crowds of People Are Taking Advantage of

Our Discount Sale
.r.,c,.»?-KHiSSf”s::z •*- ^ p°p"n" H°m-
SâSSHSfe Xdxz re,dyt0'

1 O per cent. I
day SATURDAY AND EVENING.

PORFRT STRAIN .& CO- 27-29 Charlotte StJ

s• The reason I objected." added Mr. 
Carleton. "was that the road bed is 
soft, and when the liquid grout is 
poured on the stones, 1 am unable to 
tell whether the interstices are filled 
by the grout or by the compression 
of the stones, when rolled Into the 
bottom, forcing up the soft material, 
on which they lie.”

Mr. Carleton said he had received 
Instructions In writing from Mr. Mur
dock to vary the specification, but he 
was not satisfied that the work was 
all it should be.

Socialists Will Dlacuae.
A public meeting will he he d ln 

the new hall of the loca 8ootaH«t.; 
141 Mill atreet. «'‘'“'lî"8“J| 
day evening at 8.16. The speaker 
if Mr. F. Hyatt of London. England. 
Subject: Socialism. What is ItT a 
tree discussion at the close.

To Intending Exhibitors.
All fees and entries for e*hl|We to 

the Women’s Department of the Do
minion Exhibition should be sent as 
soon us possible to Mrs. 8. G. Cowglll, 
155 King street East. All exhibits 
should be sent during the '««t week 
In August to the exhibition building 
In care of Mr. Taylor.

John A. Bermlngham, the travelling 
secretary of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew for Canada, will arrive In 
tbt- city todav to conduct a series or 
meetings in the interest of the local 
Chapter. The first meeting will be 
held at 8 o’clock Monday evening In 
the schoolroom of Trinity church.

Mr. Birmingham, although the 
youngest of the Brotherhood’s travel
ling secretaries, Is peculiarly fitted 
for the active work In which

ml HSFill Beginin6 tod&y *e shaU|
said that be waa surprised when Mr. ^ branches In different cltiee, 1 a- . KiflK St. store
Carleton handed In hi. written re.ll- “ “ “ DTr“onto, London and Van- I oner at OUT n-ing »
nation. It waa a bare .tatement and lauding |0ur entire Stock of Mens
gave no reason, neither did Mr. carie A pleasing and attractive speaker, |1 fikAua ot nru't*
ton wait to make any explanation. he ^ws the Brotherhood from A toil Fine Low Shoes at prices 

When told of the inspector's reasons lfa business training he 1» j |. * mi clear Out
for resigning, Mr Murdock said: “ethodlcalln the arrangement I that Will speeauy Clear u
••Mr. Carleton had no need to worry, Qf hlB addreS8ea and his sincerity ig». entire stock. The hne
'“»»» to wry‘out my InatrucUona and »d blmVwbf Ibîéu 7" Leather is just begilling

thv'method ‘of laying the foundation h 1 f ’w'fk* will mark Mr. Blrmlng lliuiil men who want to spend

waa my affair, and I gave hlm a hlm-, #r,t visit to the Maritime 1 , v tc(i term in genuine
étalement approving the way the Provlnt.0,, and members of the Broth line neat 8
work was being done.' erhood of 8t. Andrew, both senior» |.,omfort should hasten 10

Picnic Peetponed. When asked for hie reasons for Bnd junior», ns well as men and boya tlman
The Falrvllle Methodist Church agreeing to the change Mr. Murdock q[ ^ clmrcll generally will have the |secure a pair Or tWO Ot tnese 

picnic, which waa to have been held .aid: "The foundation a. be ng opportu„lt). ot hearing from one, who E , barl,ajn8.
ot Weottlold today, waa postponed on ,ald by the cuutractore li actua ly the s|nC(i „le dale o( hla appointment In lexceptional g
account of the weather and if the Haaaarn pavement, and I consider It Ju 1906 haa d0ne so much for the I our Men 8 $3.50 ana
weather Is flue today. The picnic Qulte ns good ae broken atone aur- (urther extension and building ■ Oxfords choice ot
will be held at the Ferns, Seaside rounded with cement. It la very com- of ,he movement. 11$4.00 UXlortlS,
nark The member» of the Sunday pacti and after the atone la saturated The Brotherhood had Ha origin Ln Iqtyles and leathers at
school will leave Barnhill's corner at wlth liquid cement It la packed under the Unlted glatca, In a young men a E J —— ^
10 o'clock for the Feme, and other a 12 ton r0ner, which Interlocks the mb,e cla„ ot gt. Jainea church, ■ r B I—^
natron» can reach the ground» by the maltriai much better than could »• Chicago, on St. Andrew's Day, 1886, ■ a m W
regular cars. The programme In- dona by band. , . when a dozen men pledged lhe™: 1 —IF
tended to have been carried through «i consider that aa a complete pave-1 e,VM t0 pray and work amougst | r
at Westfield will he held at the ment tbe Haaaarn pavement Is over- n men upon the bail» of the two B All OUT Mel) 3 >5.Uv,
Ferns. All peraona who h»vu P“rJ rated, but It makes an excellent m]„ of dally prayer lnd l,- s0 „d $6.00 Oxfords,
chased ticket» for Westfield can (ouudat|on », I «aid In a weekly effort. , .. 1)5.5" anu »«.v
have their money refunded to them tfae Board ot Works last year. The Th/ Brotherhood waa eitaUllahed |ttny style, shape 01 material 
by applying to tbe committee. Should relldenta of Germain atreet at that ,B Can,dB |n 188S and organized In II J
the weather be unfavorable today the t|m, Were anxious to have the H“' 1890, and there are at I at_-
picnic will be held on Monday. llm pavement and I conaented with tlme 320 chapter» with 2,880 menv 11 M '

tbe Idea that If It waa not found «at- be,, ,nd 113 Junior Chapters with B ’ 'S
1 «factory It would make an excellent , membc,r., eiretching from VH- I • X_F
foundation. In my view it I. "°t a ,'r„, B.C., to Sydney. « Bj' »" I
complete pavement. Fredericton ha«|and endeavoring to follow up th lay; Ctennf QTfflfl-P
made the discovery that It la very work o[ each chapter and of Ita In-jlKinC MfCCl JlUlt: 
dusty, which la not be to wondered dlvlduat members. »«/• J
at when the cement wear» away. A Forward Movement 181 °r*‘" ICpp Our Windows

"The spécifications," Mr. Murdock )2ed |n jpo2 In response to a call from ■ \JUl "
added, "could not call for this method ,be Cbnrch for more determined work ■ ____
because It la a patent pavement and amongst men. Since that time trav | -------------
would have barred every other ten- el„Ds eecretariee have
derer out. But provision waa made ulned In tbe field for the p“ip0*e ° ,
to adopt any method which may» organising and stimulating Chapter*. |... * TCQQIIDV
with the engineer', approval and, thl. ^“‘«.nlt ha. been that ”h„e.raer“'5 IWÀ | [HdUKI
Is a method which la quite aatlafac- „02 tbere were ”L™bîï, 1 ** E* 1 ■”
tory to me." Junior Chapter, with 880 .member»,

y Aid. McOeldrlck. there are now 433 Chapter» with
Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the 3 m members.

BM,d of Public Work», when seen, --------- .
The 81. John public will have an b.a..Y1n**,„°0tÜ!,n,* he M,ead “ri.t IIIM I niPV UrU Til 

opportunity of hearing aome ^ noted ‘^.^^npapara. "Why he ahould I W||_|_ fUjfi IWLIl 111
n.*atr'°™ture‘ unde^'tL au.plce., -tt ^'^tter''Job"ln“proa- ..rrr OnillllCClIlllis: :rur MEET COMMISSION
Immediate .emu,“lotion wUbtaj. "^“’imodld1” hU ".Tgnatîo'n0 and
George K. Foster and Dr. Morrison ■ t agalll go far a» 1 know T , to»i Spied
with the object of having thsm^ad- 7h"“dork la going on aatufactorlly. Board of Trade Will Select
S’bi«“UB^S.,,whrrV°g £ Representative, to Interview
hereTIn the^ariy'part oPÏueu,c while 1 Vn*oupgb “ up lhB l Technical Education Com-
the Bishop of j-ondon la expected « tall* me he la satis- i„
aome time In September. ded Wlth the work and ae he ought I mlSStOfl in rSMs

to know, If anybody doe», I can only
accept hie word. If 1 and the other .
aldermen took It Into our heads to meetlni of the Educational and
Interfere with the conduct of .th* Manufacturer»' committee» of the
work, we might as well be without JJ^ard o( Trade wat held In the Board 
an engineer. I n# Trade rooms yesterday afternoon.

"Personally I'm aatlafied that Mr. ea, dec|ded to «end out lnYltat,l°.”*
Murdock Is quite competent to protect « a|, manuf»ctareri to attend a Joint 
the rlty'a Interest, and if he allowed |meetlDg next Wednesday Afternoon, 
any change In the method of laying I . ., i_ meeting It ie proposed to ae-
f£î concrete, which he ha. the right ^‘^•““nt.Uve. from thedtffe^at 
to do, then It will be as good as the . jj t0 appear before the Hoy« 
method specified. Mr. Carleton * commission, which meets here on 
straightforward man and I was L.tber August 18th or 20th, ln the to 
pleased when he was appointed \n- ®*reete 0f shilled labor. Great Inter- 
hoector. If he had complained to the I . being displayed among the 25£r that the work wasn’t beln,the movement »nd 
done properly, I think hll complaint the commtttees are working ha/d.^° 
would have been listened to. make the project a success. A big

“Of course there la no particular . representative meeting la booked 
reason to hold an Investigation. The L QQ Wednesday.
engineer is to charge of the work, | --------- —
and so far as I know, no charges have
ss rtu-iK-Æ jsi paraoiiAL
would look Into them In abort order. I prem|el. and »r, Haxen, acoom-
and will endeavor to locate the JJJ; gjjW ^rt^Sj^pV^ilnnd! 
lug pieces of their deeeeeed "fmhere terday tor „d Mr». O.
- U-et a Ue^or^V— of .«eh j'\h.“MVr^^«. wlU to-

srv^^the -•«srsÆ ÆriLU» on^x - a“,“d- r*‘urMd

or the world.______________ 1“"* T *

SALE wear
he is

STORE OPEN ALL

True Blue's Anniversary.
True Blue L. O. L. No. 11, West 

End, celebrated the 66th annlvere&ry 
of its organisation last evening. 
Despite the Inclement weather thwe 
was a large attendance. Wo. Bmitn. 
master of the lodge preelden and 
County Master J. B. M. Baxter deliv
ered an address. During the evening 
a brief musical programme was ren-

St. John, July 23, 1910.
Stores Close at 6. Saturdays, 11 P- m.

Down Go Prices of
Men’s Outing Suits

of Man'. Outing Suit, have been placed on aal. at 
2-piece, coat and pants only, and 

cool, comfortable,

[ |m Our entire stock
reduced prices to clear. They aregreatly

made from pure wool light grey 
neat, and dresay. We have them In both 
pantTcan be finlehed either with or without cuff.

•\ ‘f ' "V: Hewson tweeds, they are
.Ingle and double braaeted atyla.

) Sale Price $7.50i
$8.75 Suits 

9.50 Suits 
12.00 Suits

prices cut in two.

r y to

BOYS' WASH SUIT 
BOY'S SHIRT WAISTS, AGES 4 to 9 YEARS, 23e.

CHEW CLUB ra 
MORE NOTED SPUKEBS

J. N. HARVEY,
207 UNION STREET. «199 toand Clothing. Opera House Block.Tailoring

Geo. E. Poster, Henri Bourassa 
and the Bishop of London 
Among Possibilities of the 
Near Future.

The Great& RISING, Clothing SaleTHREE STORE»
'mKins Street. Theme Are Wonderful Value* In Outing 

Troueere and Waehable Vesta
garments with ultra aty* 

recommend them will 
reduced

Mill Street,
Union Street. Suita,

who appreciate high-grade 
and perfect fitting qualities to

with thla showing. All these clothe* are 
low In fact that you cannot fall to purchaae once 

extraordinary values they really are.

I Men
lishness 
be delightedWalker

THE PLUMBER

in price—so 
you see what
H=m«pTu'nN.G|n8HgZt8’,nd medium’’hadVeTor'ey and Olive. All 

are this season', dr.ee/ models, cut with long lap.mt °
lined with light-weight alpaca, aome are half Un 

excellent; nothing better or neater produced.
. . .$ 7.26

► Cheviot» and

*mot WATER end
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS HTTER.

the coats are 
ed. Workmanship
g 8.50 and *10.00 SUIT ... ............... j(()
*12 to *15 SUIT*...........................................................................
*16.50 to *19 SUIT*.............................................................................

OUTING TROUSERS, earn. a. Suita, In Light Grey and 
Green .hades; made with turn-up bottom., full at hlpa and wit 

belt «traps.
*2.50 and *2.75 TROUSERS.............
*3.25 TROUSERS................................
13.50 to «4.50 TROUSERS.................

FANCY WASH VESTS, a grand clean-up of fashionable 
Vest., Including everything remaining In «lock. Pretty pa- 
terns In Spots, Stripe, and Figures 
nela and Mercerized material»—all made In the vary

PEERLESS LODGE HELD 
I «III SEH zr. S. WALKER,

'Phan. M,l1n,,“tRMAIN STREET.

.. ..B1.S0

.. ..S2.26

.. ..*2.90
Memorable Gathering to Show 

Respect to Departed Mem- 
bert- Project to Merit Odd
fellows’Graves in Cemeteries

In Linens, Cottons, Flan- 
nobbiest

styles.
*1.35 11.75 VESTS .. . 
$1.85 to *2.25 VEST* .. 
*2.60 to *3.60 VESTS .

rrESrHShï
parted members, of whom they have 
thirty-seven. The form of service 
used waa that prepared by their 
Grand Ledge, and It was moat Im
pressive. B. N. Btockford took the 
chaplain'» duties «"d,re*dh tllev!£E 
vice alternately wllk the Noble 
Grand. 8. H. Med 1n „r*?_e“ch 

was read '. ■ ajade by A.
Humphreys, Geo. - :B;
llott, O. A- Chaae. J- K. Smith. J. A. 
Warwick, W. 1. Seely, T. O. Burkey, 
C. Ledford and others.

The lodge Is now thirty-seven years
__ and Is making arrangement» tor I
» suitable OddfeUexs a grave mBtfuu [

90c.
.. ..$1.10 
.. ..$1.65l£m

(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

STONES CL08E TODAY AT 1 P. M.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.name 
Ledford, response

Cherry|wh“r'la ip»4l« “f,

old

%

SPEQALS
fOR HOLIDAY TRADE

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CAUFORNIA P1ACHBS 
WATERMELONS.
Three Cara BANANAS.

A Fell Line ef Fnl,t,,0*"d Y'*8*' 
tables. Write, Wire » ’Fhdna.

'HI

Willett Fruit Cfc>.
Who! «sala Dealer» In 

IRUITB AND PROOUOI 
ST. JOHN, ML a.

w

P

■■
■


